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**Figure 1.** Method of conducting the gens festival connected with the Buffalo-head dance. 9
NOTES ON THE BUFFALO-HEAD DANCE OF THE THUNDER GENS OF THE FOX INDIANS

By Truman Michelson

INTRODUCTION

In the Fortieth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, pages 502 and 503, I first called attention to the sacred pack belonging to Pyätwäya'č, and presented evidence to show that the ceremony belonging to this pack followed the general pattern of Fox gens festivals. (See also Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 56, 102, and the literature cited.) With the accumulation of new material (including some as yet unpublished) it is also clear that the ceremony is not closer to the ceremony of “Those Who Worship the Little Spotted Buffalo” than to several other Fox gens festivals.

The two accounts given with Indian text supplement but also slightly contradict each other. Where they disagree I presume the first account is more trustworthy, for the author of the second version (Sam Peters) has not taken a prominent part in native Fox ceremonies for several years. The author of the first account (whose name is withheld in accordance with agreement so that he may not suffer socially) is very active in Fox religious ceremonies and has proved a good informant.

Pepyä’me’ckwi’č was given the sacred pack by her father, as he had no sons; for he desired to keep the sacred pack in the family. When Pepyä’me’ckwi’č was given it her boy was so small that he knew nothing. Her daughter Pyätwäya’č (hypocoristic for Pyätwäyä’gä’kwa “Sounds her wings as she comes”) was accordingly given it, as she was older. The sacred pack was formerly kept at the dwelling of Tetepe’ča, husband of Pepyä’me’ckwi’č. Pyätwäya’č was a female, but this did not prevent her from being the custodian of the most important sacred pack of the Thunder gens of the Fox Indians. Pyätwäya’č belonged to the Thunder gens because from the native Fox point of view being named under a special circumstance she would belong to the gens of her (known) grandfather; not because her mother was a member of the Thunder gens, as I presume Mr. Hartland would fondly imagine. It may be added that the sacred pack has recently (before 1924) been transferred to T’č ki ta ko si (Chuck).^

1 This paragraph is based on information furnished by Harry Lincoln.
In 1917 A. Kiyana wrote out a list of the members of the organization, giving their functions and also the tribal dual division to which they belong. This list is as follows:

Te la di ta (K) ................ speaker.
La la ki e A (T) ................ drummer.
Tta ki ta ko di (K) ............. directs the ceremonial attendants.
Li na da (T) .................... directs the dancers.
Wa se ska ka (T) ................ singer.
Lo ge wa (T) .................... singer.
Wa la ne to (K) ................ singer.
No te no ke (T) ................ singer.
Li te wa (T) .................... singer.
E sa mi sa (T) .................. one who knows the songs.
Ke ki le no (T) .................. singer.
Ka we si (K) .................... singer.
Wa ni ti (K) .................... one who knows about the food.
Ki yo sa ta ka (T) ............. singer.
E ta ne to (K) .................. singer.
E ne ni we (T) .................. singer.
Ki we ta ka (K) ................ singer.
Tti o wa (T) .................... singer.
Ta sge ko na (K) ................ singer.
Tti ge sa (T) .................... singer.
A ski la ga (T) ................ hummer.
Se se ki no ge (T) ............. hummer.
Ke no me (T) ................... hummer.
Lye te na A (T) ................ hummer.
Me ne to we si (T) ............. hummer.
Lye twe ya ke ga (T) .......... hummer.
No te no ge (T) ............... hummer.
Me si ko na (K) ............... hummer.
A ne mwe ta mwa (K) .......... hummer.
Na wa ta (K) .................... hummer.

This list can be confirmed indirectly by the fact that other lists of the members of other ceremonial organizations by A. Kiyana have proved to be accurate. It can be confirmed also another way: Years ago on two separate occasions Kiyana wrote lists of the members of the various Fox gentes, which lists compare favorably with each other, and on one of these he gave also the dual division to which the members belonged. Using these as controls, I can state that every man named above belongs to the Thunder (Feathered) gens and to the dual division given. Similarly regarding the women hummers, except Ke no me, Lye te na A, Me si ko na, A ne mwe ta mwa. But of these, as shown by the other lists, Ke no me and A ne mwe ta mwa belong to the Thunder (Feathered) gens; the dual division to which they belong alone is in doubt; that of which Ke no me is said to be a member is exactly opposite to the one given above;

The (T) and (K) after the names (given in roman type, but otherwise following the current syllabary) mean To'kâna and Ki'ekô'a, respectively.
if A ne mwe ta mwa and A ne mwe ski are the same (the two do not occur on the same list; both are given as women; nicknames occur among the Foxes) the dual division given is correct. If Lye te na A is hypocoristic for Kettl lye te na A (and hypocoristic names occur in Fox), then it is possible to state that she belongs to the Thunder (Feathered) gens and that the dual division to which she belongs alone needs confirmation. I have no information otherwise regarding Me si ko na as respects her gens and the dual division to which she belongs.

Kiyana adds that no one simply sits as a child—that is, no one belonging to the rite—in sharp contrast with some other gens festivals. He supplements this remark by adding that there are 20 male members and 10 female. Whether this is definitely fixed I do not know. Neither do I know the procedure necessary to recruit new members. At least two members given above are now (1927) dead.

The author of the notes in English as to how the ceremony is carried on is the author of the first Indian text. The information given in both of these is more or less supplementary and confirmatory, which speaks well for the informant. These notes in English were obtained through Harry Lincoln, to whom I again express my thanks for his continued interest in the ethnology of the Fox Indians. They follow:

When arrangements are made, a certain person might have a dog or something else which he was willing to dedicate to this religion so that it would not cease. He would give it to the older people of this society. They would tell him that they would hold this ceremony. They might set a date, say, four days from the time. They then would have something on hand with which they might start the ceremony. They then choose the man who is to go about telling the other members of the society to collect foods. There is a special way to tell the ceremonial attendants. They tell them to go to the different members of the society and ask them to get whatever they can. If they can get sweet foods or strawberries it doesn't have to be a dog—anything they can obtain will do. Formerly they used only so many days, say four and a half days from the time they were told. To-day they go by the days of the week. They might say Thursday afternoon. When the day comes to gather the food they go to Chuck's. Chuck is the most important man they tell. The first person that comes will be the leader of the ceremony. The ceremonial attendant who went about telling members of the society would also be the one to ask some other persons to help prepare the food for the day of the ceremony. All men asked would be present.

---

9 He also drew the sketch upon which Fig. 1 is based.
When the ceremonial attendants are gathered they pick out a certain person to club the dogs to death. This person would be one whom they think has a hard stroke. Most men are afraid to kill dogs. That is how it is to-day. In the early days when there were plenty of warriors these were the ones supposed to do this. They had the power of killing almost anything they pleased. The reason why a good many are afraid to kill a dog is that sometimes their wives are expecting an infant: if the child is born it might be born crippled. And they kill the dogs. There might be some dogs who are supposed to be placed in a kettle a certain way. The ceremonial attendants are told to keep track of the dogs after they are singed. Before the dogs are killed the man receiving the dogs is supposed to talk to them. He tells them that they, the dogs, should not think any evil toward their owners; it is the same as sending a message by them. They ask everything they can think of. In case they, the people, are to get something in exchange for holding the ceremony, they ask for good health. But it is hard to say whether they will get anything in exchange; this is the way all these religions are; they do not know whether they shall receive anything in return for their offerings; they are taking their chances. The reason why they do this is because they are following the instructions of the one blessed. The person who was blessed has knowledge by actual trial. He knows very well. Whoever follows his instructions will receive something in return if he means everything he does when conducting the ceremony. Or, if a person dies, if he has followed this instruction he still has another life. This is why they have a man to manage things properly when they hold the festivals. He is supposed to send messages for those who brought the food. Returning now to the singeing of the dogs. After they singe the dogs they keep track of them. In the early days when this was open country these dogs were supposed to be washed in the river before they were taken inside where the ceremony was to be held. But to-day they do not do so. Of course the rivers are foul because the sewers empty into them. After the dogs are taken inside they are placed in order and the ceremonial attendants are told to be back early in the morning so that they can start early, so they may use all their songs during the day. The same ceremonial attendant as before goes about issuing invitations. He also tells the members of the society to be present that day. The next morning the ceremonial attendants come and they borrow those big kettles. They begin cutting up the dogs into a certain number of pieces. When they begin in the morning they boil water and they scald the dogs. They cut off little lumps on the throat, shoulder, and legs of the dogs. They then place the kettle eastward. And they cook one dog in it. This dog is supposed to be dedicated to the one blessed, the one
who gave the instructions. They then put the other dogs into the kettles. This is why they have a man to manage these things. He is supposed to be well-posted regarding them. He tells the way they dedicate these dogs. After all are put in they begin to build larger fires so the kettles might be brought to a boil. The leaders of the ceremonial attendants then go out and get oak leaves to be placed on the heads of the leading dancers. They also get some fresh earth and place it by the pole where they place the sacred pack. After this is done they make paint of red clay and paint all the upright poles in the inside. The ceremonial attendants then make the drum, which is beaten later on. The sacred pack is then unwrapped and they smoke it with the leaves of a tree that is allied to the evergreen and red cedar. By this time one of the ceremonial attendants tells the singers to take their places. After they sit down, the ceremonial attendants are told to divide the sweet foods, putting them in wooden bowls as they place the kettles on the fire. The director now begins to speak. Before the speaker begins one of the singers is asked to take Indian tobacco and put a little on every pole which has been painted. The director also picks the leaves of the tree mentioned above and throws them into the fire. As he places the leaves on the fire he asks a favor. He asks a favor of it. He asks that it send the right kind of a message. He tells the fire that he, the fire, was placed here for the people to help them send messages; and he tells Peeping-through-the-smoke-hole the same thing, that he will tell the right thing, that he will tell that which they ask; that he give a thorough understanding to the manitous. This is the reason why they place tobacco on the fire so it and Peeping-through-the-smoke-hole will be benefited by it. After the speaker has spoken to these two, he then makes a speech to the manitous. He asks a blessing for those who have brought food, etc.; he asks for old age; that in case of war this gens be benefited by this religion; so that they would not be ashamed of their religion. These are what he asks for. He even asks for other things; he asks to be helped by the manitous so that he may have what he wants; and also if there are other nations thinking of overpowering them (the Meskwakies), that their enemies may fail.

A few remarks on the first version with Indian text may not be out of place. The four feathers on the mound of earth (p. 13) is common in other Fox gens festivals; and the symbolism given in the present instance is absent in others or is different. Wherefore it follows that the symbolic meaning is secondary and that the actual use of the four feathers is far more original. But the reason why four feathers,

7 Though I have not an Indian text to guide me, I think it is safe to say that A'ckutinā'wiwa (“Spirit of Fire”) and not A'ckutinawi (“fire”) was used in the original.
not three, five, or some other number, are used is because four is a sacred number among the Foxes. Any traditional reason why four are used must be considered as ex post facto because four is a sacred number among many Indian tribes beside the Foxes, and among these tribes are some who do not use the mound with four feathers in religious ceremonies. In quite the same way the statement (p. 21), that the reason why the drum is struck four times is because those who conferred the blessing were four in number, is a pure rationalization, the traditional reason, very likely, but not the real reason. (Compare R. Lowie, Primitive Religion, pp. 193, 299.) Reverting to the mound of earth and the four feathers, it may be noted that in the Fox Wâpanôwiweni this also occurs, but the two white feathers are on the north side, the two red ones on the south side; the exact reverse of the arrangement in the present case.

It should be mentioned that neither the Spotted Face Society nor the Society of Those Named After the Buffalo, mentioned on page 21, are owned by single gentes.

The gift of a dog's head to eat (p. 27) is a mark of distinction. So it is also in the Religion Dance of the Foxes, and probably other ceremonies. Among the Menominee this holds true for at least the Dream Dance (= Fox Religion Dance) and the Rain Dance. (See A. Skinner, in Anthropological Papers, American Museum of Natural History, vol. xiii, pp. 181, 208. Compare also Nicolas Perrot, Memoir on the Manners, Customs, and Religion of North America, apud Blair, Indian Tribes of the Upper Mississippi and Great Lakes Region, vol. i, p. 53: "you will note that, in order to render this repast a solemn one, there must be a dog, whose head is presented to the most prominent war chief." The exact Algonquian tribe referred to is not quite certain, but presumably is Ottawa.) The ceremonial eating of dogs was widely spread, as can be seen from the index to Thwaites's edition of the Jesuit Relations. [In a forthcoming paper, "Observations on the Thunder Dance of the Bear Gens of the Fox Indians," presumably to be published as a bulletin of the Bureau of American Ethnology, I have further discussed the ceremonial eating of dogs, and have given another parallel to the Fox gens festivals. See also Anthropol. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. xi, pp. 122, 204, 205, 452, 454, 473, 629.]

Overturning the bowls (p. 27) occurs in other Fox gens festivals and also among the Winnebago.9

Other similarities to other Fox gens festivals have been sufficiently treated before.

It remains to be stated that the Indian text was first written by the informant in the current Fox syllabary and subsequently restored by me according to Harry Lincoln's phonetics. The English trans-

lation is by myself, though I have received some help from Harry Lincoln.

The following comments on the second version with Indian text may be made. The account starts out with a ritualistic origin myth. In this there is a digression which from a literary point of view is a blemish, but which gives some valuable ethnological information. The myth itself is of exactly the same type as other Fox ritualistic origin myths published previously. Wherefore the secondary character of the myth is apparent. (See Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 102; and compare Boas, Social Organization and Secret Societies of the Kwakiutl Indians, apud Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1895, especially p. 663; the Mythology of the Bella Coola Indians, publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, vol. 1, p. 126; R. Lowie, Amer. Anthropologist, n. s., 16, p. 607 et seq.; Primitive Religion, p. 291 et seq.; Ehrenreich (as cited by Lowie), Allgemeine Mythologie, p. 84.) The speeches, it may be observed, are of the same tenor and in part of the same phraseology as actually occur in this and similar ceremonies. It is stated (p. 49) that the Feathered (Thunder) gens and the Bear gens serve as ceremonial attendants to each other. This is true, as I know not only from a text on a totally different subject by another author, but also verbally from various informants. This does not militate against the fact that the Bear and Eagle gentes also have this reciprocal function. The song, "I am roaming through" (p. 55), as a matter of fact is not the last song sung, and is but one line of the song given by another informant (p. 87, footnote 2).

The Indian text was written in the current syllabary by Sam Peters and then restored by me according to the phonetics of Harry Lincoln. The English translation is based on a paraphrase written by Horace Poweshiek, corrected and supplemented by a grammatical analysis of the text by myself.

Many years ago A. Kiyana wrote in the current Fox syllabary a myth accounting for the Buffalo-head dance of the Thunder gens of the Fox Indians. As he does not belong to the Thunder gens it may be presumed that this ritualistic origin-myth is unorthodox. I nevertheless present it because we are not justified in ignoring exoteric versions of origin-myths. The English translation (which alone is given) follows that of Tom Brown, a Sauk of Oklahoma, with a very few minor alterations. I may add that I have compared more than a dozen passages of the syllabic text with Brown’s translation and have found this last very accurate.

In 1916 Kiyana wrote out in the current syllabary another myth accounting for the Buffalo-head dance of the Thunder gens.:

---

was some years after the first account was written. In 1926 Harry Lincoln expressed the opinion that the second account was partly confused with the (orthodox) myth accounting for the Dirty Little Ani (Mōwetí'ä'Ag⁴¹), stating that only half the myth as given seemed proper to him, approving of the speeches which occur incidentally, and practically all the songs. It may be noted, however, that of the six songs challenged two certainly occur in the first Indian text given (see pp. 23, 31, 87 (song 3), 88 (song 7)), and of these two one occurs also in Kiyana’s first account (p. 72); one more possibly occurs also in the first Indian text; one other occurs in Kiyana’s first version; though the three remaining songs occur twice each they were challenged but once each. Of the five songs given in the first Indian text, three certainly have counterparts, and possibly two others. Owing to a defective method of citing songs it is not always certain we have correspondents, though we must also have some strong variations. By “occurs in” (“occur in”) I mean we must assume that the songs are really identical.

I have previously pointed out that certain Potawatomi songs had Fox correspondents,¹² and that one dancing song of the Dirty Little Ani, otherwise known as “They Who Worship the Little Spotted Buffalo,” with slight modification is a War Chiefs’ song (ibid., p. 531). I may here note that the wording of the last song on page 528 (ibid.) corresponds pretty closely to that of two songs given on pages 73 and 79. Practically only the last two words of the first line of the previously published song differ. So, too, the wording of the song of the White Buffalo dance (ibid., p. 114) is practically identical with that of the Indian original of song 24, below (p. 91), only grammatically the objects are plural. Note again, the second song (ibid., p. 526) has two phrases (nekiwikanawi, ne'căpwikanawi [accents disregarded]) which have correspondents: see discussion at page 87 of this paper. Similarly the phrase kemınene (ibid., p. 528; see pp. 31, 88 of this paper). The phrase b'éowi ke'tcigamīwe (ibid., p. 526) “across the great sea” has correspondents on pages 81, 86, and 90 of this paper. All this tends to show that the existing songs of Fox gens festivals are at least in part merely recombinations of previously existing material. If this is true, then even the orthodox interpretations of such songs must be secondary.

Fig. 1—Method of conducting the gens festival connected with the Buffalo-head dance
HOW THE GEN'S FESTIVAL SHOULD BE CONDUCTED

Indian Text

(1) A'ki'citca'gipö'ńa'kwałk', ane'mo'agk', tcägi'megu kągo' á-po'ńa'kwałk', a'tcägikri'cawi wåt'cinä mämye'tcäwi.

(2) Öni me'cena'megu negu't ä'änö'kä'nä'su'ntci ki'wyë'sä'ni': "Pa'gic a'sämnä wa tegina'te'gk'; ki'teteopia'ginäw aiyö' u'ntci-5wäpi wàt'apag u'dtcina'wet. Öni wü'cawiy^ańint'."

(3) "Na'í, anä'otentigän'ny, nänawi'tówet", a'ine'ntcänö'känäntc, ki'nawä'se'ka'wawägi wí'asemä'ëkigk'. Me'cëmägnän' uwi'ya'sägi me'ntc'i'wän'nunugi keta'säpenä nänawi'tówagk'; kenänö'cëkwät'ipen'nya'."

10 Ìyëmä'mata nänawi'tówagi'megu wínwä'wänig a'ca'wít'wändtc. Uwü'ntc'ckwe'wínwäi me'cënäwätë'ntci'i me'cëna'megu apei' sögi'gë'gwätigk'. Ìní'ntcä' nügi wínwä'wina'tcina'i'giwät'wini'nänä'ntc'a'kwał'ntc În'inn a'kun'kön'nya'; wå't'nt'c'íwänänämä'tc'ä'cësö'g nä'awägi ëyàtä'gowät'tc; a'cë'tcägiwätë'ëytüktc'.

15 (4) "Na'í, mä'a'g ìnä' pëpágä'më'iku pëpï'ënamë'ë'gägi'mämë'cëte'këgë'. Kätä'gä' a'za'mi'cëcagwitépëwë'yagät a'sä'ntcë. Kätä' na'ka me'ekwë'ki'wiyäyagkun. A'gwi În' tåpígi'ëyägëwin'. A'cë'mä'ä'apë'nowå'ntc ën'gi wätä'swägk'. Ìyëmä'mtata'gowät'tc wínwä'wá wä'täsä'witçgi mc'cëna' a'ca'cagwitépëwåwåd'ntc; ìg'wí-20 kągo'í; wå't'ntc'íwëni'wåwå'sa'sä'kwåwåd'ntc ëyä'imämägä''tiwåd'ntc'. Me'cënä'megu' ca'cagwitépëwë'gwätig uwü'ntc'ckwe'wínwä'ntc'. Nâ'ìk În'í wå't'ntc'íwëni'wåwå'sa'sä'kwåwåd'ntc wi'tcä'ntcägät'a'wåwåd'ntc, nâ'ìka wå't'ntc'íwëni'wåwå'sa'sä'kwåwåd'ntc wi'kë'tcë'më'cëkwät'wåwåd'ntc În'ígi pëk'í'megu kegyä'tcïwätä'swägk'. 'Migä'tine'në'gë'k'; pyä'tcëniä-25'ntcimugk'. Ìnã'tcimute'e kepë'cito'ë'menän'nya'. În' înã'tcimö'e'gu'te' wí'na kätenämägä'ntc'. Pyä'tcëniä'ntc'mowägi mä'ë'yäga pyä'tcëpëme'nagïgi mämä'tcëmugi kemämätomö'nenän'nya'."

(5) "Mä'a'g ìn a'kë'cine'ë'gagë'ntc.' "Mäna'ntc' a'sämnäwa, mä'ë'ni págwái'yä'ë'ni krë'kwa'pinäpëwat. A'sämnäwa kë'cipe'30 kwa'pëni'wägwe krë'sögi'ë'wåwåp u'kwä'gane'k'; Ö'ë'n umayä'wägig u'ntc u'kätëgi wí'sögi'ë'tawägkwest, tetyëmegu u'kätëgi 1cä'gk. Kë'cawi'yägwe 1cë'ntc'megöni män' a'cëkîpå'gagämägwa wåt'tapagí kë'ine'kwä'cimäpgwat. Kë'págagë'cëkatå'cimäpwa wigtë'ntc'. Nîco'35 namegi nà'sä'gwå wå'tcëniä'wa'kwågi kë'ine'kwä'cimäpgwat. Ne'so'35 namegi nà'sä'gwå wå'tcëpagi'cimugi kë'ine'kwä'cimäpgwat; nà'ìk aiyä'kowi pëpágagämägwa wå'tcike'siyägi kë'ine'kwä'cimäpgwat. Kë'wâ'ntcëpëpágagë'cëkatå'cimäpwa. 'Ö'ë'n nà'kå'tcë' mani.
HOW THE GENS FESTIVAL SHOULD BE CONDUCTED

• English Translation

(1) When all has been boiled (such as) dogs, when everything is boiled is whenever they have completed their plans.

(2) And finally one boy is ordered: "Cast tobacco at the base of (each) tree; you will go in a circle from here to the east (and proceed from there) as you cast (tobacco). That is what you are to do."

(3) "Well, fix (the drum), camp-officer," the one employed is told. "You may call upon (others) to accompany you who will help you. We have any of the camp-police without distinction; we act blindly."

Formerly that is what they, the camp-police, did. Verily, if they captured their foes they were accustomed to bind them. So that is why they are of the right nature to tie the drum properly; it is because they had control of how to bind them when they were still numerous; that is what they did, it seems.

(4) "Well, ceremonial attendants, club these little puppies to death (who are) there. And do not smash their heads too much. And do not make them bloody. You are not of the proper nature for that. For to-day warriors have disappeared. While they were indeed numerous those who were warriors surely smashed their heads; it was nothing; that is why they were not restricted while they still fought valiantly against each other. Surely they must have smashed the heads of their foes. And that is why they were not restricted from making them yelp when they struck them, and it is why they were not restricted from making them very bloody, that is those who were very great warriors. 'Fighting-men' is what they used to be called. That is what our old man was told. That is what he was told by those who blessed him. Verily, those who formerly took care of this worship of ours of to-day said so formerly."

(5) "Now we have killed these. You will tie this tobacco indeed and these rags in bunches. As soon as you have tied the tobacco in bunches you will tie it on their necks, and then you will tie it to all their feet in a circle, beginning with the right (front) feet. As soon as you are done then indeed you will lay this one which you clubbed to death first facing the east. You will carefully lay his belly flat on the ground. You will lay the one whom you killed the second time facing the south. You will lay the one whom you killed the third time facing the west; and the one whom you clubbed to death the last time you will lay facing the north. You will lay them carefully with their bellies flat on the ground. And also this.

---

1 The numbers in parentheses refer to those of Fig. 1, p. 9, showing how the ceremony is conducted.
(6) "Wi'nana'i'se'töyan'nt," ä'tine'dtei mam'i'ci'nt. "Ma'ni wi'-
ckupano'igi k'i'tetepágwa't'. Ä'nágwa'sowátc'ime'megu ane'mo'agi
wi'inágwa'töyan'nt.

(7) "Wi'àpi't'amanî mâmàtotamágkèt. K'i'capi't'amanî wàd'tcinâ'5
wák'wagi k'i'at'tu pe'pigwà'ck'nt. Ína'i t'à'tapagwi ní'mà'cå'átåg
u'sòwàndó í'na'kà'dtei wàd'tcike'siyàgi k'i'u'dtei'ntu 'u'sò'wànòwí,
nà'kâ'ñí t'à'tapagwi ní'mà'cå'átåg'nt. K'i'câwìyàni nà'kà'dte,

(8) "Wi'wàné'ku'nà'màn â'kí wi''à'c'i'töyaní wàna'tàgànan'nt.
Wàna maní k'i'c'i'töyané' ò'ni wi'no'mà'nanà ci ni'gunag'nt. Wàd'tci
10 nà'wa'k'wagi k'i'ut'cinemà'ñàwàgi wàpè'c'ke'sitec'ig'nt. Wà'dtei tâ'tá'gí
mà'á'g u'tcinemà'sowà'dtei wàpè'c'ke'sitec'ig'nt: ma'ni wà'wènetí
wá'k'sáyà'nt. K'i'cè'swàni wà'dtei pe'mi'à'dte. Úwi'yà'À't'cà' à'men-
wí'àpèd'tciwà'sàyàwine'tag'nt. Menwipemàtı'siwen ín'u'g à'ñatà-
wànàtamàgwé ke'gíme'sí ma'cèmégò'na'mí màmà'teit aiyò'i me'né'-
sect'nt. Ínì'megu wi'wàsàyàpiyàk'wèt. Í'ní wà'dtei ne'mà'mà'te
wàpè'c'ke'sitec'ig'nt. Ma'ni à'gàwàtàmàmà nä'kí'megu me'to'sànàne-
wì'wàgà'n'nt. Ma'ni à'càgàwàtàmàkèg, wí'àpèd'tciwà'pè'c'kà'piyàk'nt.
Inà'cìwàpí tâ'tá'gí ne'mà'màp ínì'g'nt. "Ô'ní nà'kà'dtei wà'd'tcike'si-
wàjí wà'dtei 'nàmà'sùtec'ig à'mè'kù'sàwà'dte.' I'cìwàpí tâ'tà'gí wà'dtei
20 mè'c'kù'sàwà'dte. Nà'kà'dtei'megu nenatawàné'tápena màmà'c'i'pí'
tàtà'gînt. Metò'dtei tâ'tà'gí àcìnàtò'tà'sùkg'nt: käbò'twànà'nà nà'ínà'ì
wì'pì'yàmí'mà'tugwàni màno'sènòwìmìgà'ti'wen ínà'tcà'i wà'ni'mò'dtei
tàn'sìyàg i'cìwàpí ... M'jà'gàtìge ma'ni màmà'kà'dtei'megu me-
cìkùwà'k'wi'ètìńà'megu ne'sètè nà'kà'mè'to'sànàne'nt. Ínì'dtcà'
wà'dtei 25 nè'mà'ñàwà'dtei wà'dtei pwà'wìu'd'tcik'rì'cè'sò'wìnìg'nt; ànà'nc'dtei'mowà'dte.'
Metò'dtei pe'ku'tà'yàw'nt. "Í'nà' uc'te u'wì'ya'À' ne'sàtè pe'kutà'yàpi-
sà' tà'tàg'nt. Í'ní pyà'd'tcinà'd'tcà'mowà'dte aiyà'ne'kàwì' wi'tàmà'-
tiwà'dte.'

(9) "Ô'ní wí'nò'sísì'gàyà'n'nt," à't'ine'dtei màmà'c'i'nt. "Ô'n à'nô-
sàgì me'c'émeg ínà' ñ'tà'ì'nígin à'pènà'tcà'meg à'tà'swìpò'nìnàgà-
wend'cìnt. Nyàwenwi'd'tcà nà'kànikí'ce'gwe nó't'sígàwà màmà'c'i'nt
à'ní'g'nt.

(10) À'à'dtei'mò'a'dtei pâ'sà' tâ'tà'gí nà'ńà'k'ù'nìgàt ínà' tà'c
à'à'tcì'mò'a'dtei'd'tcà' wi'nàgà'mo'ni'dtcì'ì ke'gì'mì'sí'megu tà'sw ínà-
35 à'á'wì'ní'dtei pì'tì'ge kìgà'ño'ntcì' à'wì'tà'mówà'dte.' Àné'd'tcà'nti:
"Kemàn'wàwìp wì'pyàtò'yàwgwe kìyàwàw à'pyà'd'tcípì'tìgà'tò'yàg'k'wèt,
teàg' à'ñà'ì'nàgà'mò'ñàgòw'k'wèt, ín'u'gí ma'Án à'màmà'tò'móyàg'k'wèt.
Wì'yàcì'tà'ì'gàwà'dteà'nt. Kà'À'tà wà'wùtami kùta'gi kàgò' i'cì-
cì'à'àkàgu wì'pìwà'wù'wì'ya'À' kì'tcì'mè'tò'sànàne'wàwà. I'kwà'wà

1 The Indian text is too corrupt to be given.
(6) "You will place (wooden bowls) properly," a ceremonial attendant is told. "You will arrange this sweet (food) in a circle. You will arrange it as the dogs are arranged.

(7) "You will untie what we worship. As soon as you have untied it you will place the flute on the south (side of it). There is a leaf which is fastened on a tail there; moreover, you will place the tail and the leaf which is fastened to the north (side of it)." Moreover, as soon as you are done,

(8) "You will make a hole and will make a mound of earth. Now when you have made this then you will set (these) feathers upright (on it). You will set the white ones upright on the south side. The reason why these white (feathers) stand on the (south) side is (this): This daylight is fine. That is why the sun goes by. Verily, everyone loves everlasting daylight. A healthy life to-day is what we all desire, everyone who moves here on (this) island. In the same way we desire to see light. That is why the white (feathers) are set erect. This is what we desire as long as we shall exist as mortals. This is what we desire, that we see the white kind forever. Those (feathers) are set erect with that symbolism. And the (feathers) which stand on the north (side) are red. The symbolism why they are red (is as follows). And we desire this. In a way it is as if (the following) were asked: At the time when there will come war, if we chance to be there, may our men be powerful. If there were fighting and the people were killed, this surely would be bloody. That, verily, is why they erect (the red feathers on the north side), because from there there is no sunlight; that is what they say. It is as if dark. If any one killed (some one) in that direction he would in a way be in the dark. That is what they have been saying when they told each other from generation to generation."

(9) "Now you must apply smoke," a ceremonial attendant is told. And he always smokes everything which is there every time singing ceases. Verily, the head ceremonial attendant applies smoke four times during the entire day.

(10) Then the one who in a way is the boss, the regulator, there, speaks, telling those who are to sing, all, as many as are inside, and he informs those who are celebrating the gens festival. (This) verily is what they are told: "You do well in bringing yourselves (here) and in entering, all you to whom I am related, this day this (abode) where we are worshipping. (This) verily is how you are to think. Do not think uselessly in any way against any of your

---

3 The Indian text is so condensed as to make any translation obscure; and it is not possible to reproduce the rhetoric (menwi). The point is that the light of anything is supposed to be good. The sun that gives light goes on the south side of the earth. That is what we want; we want what is good. "Good" and "healthy" both are menwi- in Fox. Life apparently is also identified with light.

4 The Indian text at this point is too corrupt to be given. The translation follows Harry Lincoln's version.

4 The Indian text is much condensed. Darkness and evil are identified.
(11) 'O'ni nā'ka negu't ä'ano'kā'ne dtc ä'wi'anwāwā' teigā'dte'. Wātā'panig i'ci mene'tami wī'co'ckwāwā' teigā'dte'; nā'ka wā'teçināwā' 'kwāng̃k', 'ō'ni nā'ka'dte wā'teçipagi'c'i'monig̃k', nā'ka'dte wā'teçike'si'yānig å'canwāwā' teigā'g̃. Ki'citeçiteteçepwawā' teigā'g̃i 25 nā'ka'megu' å'wāpinenegwāwā' teigā'g̃k. Ne'ka'nīkic'ge'gwe nā'wan'we'nw in'i'megu å'ce'g̃k. Wā'tc'dte 'lā'tā'gi tā'tā'g i'ni pe'pig̃wāk'wît, met'o'dte wī'nwāwā' kāteminā'gāteç in'i'yātug ånowawāwā'te'et 'wī'ā'ci'tă'tātānig i'ni pe'pig̃wāk'wît'. Ma'ni 'i'yugwān nā'g̃i kātemi'nawāt anemime'to'si'nē'nwān'k. "Kī'te'te'pi'anwāwā'tāp̃wā,'" o'te'i-30 mugwāg̃i'megu kāteminā'gāteçk, 'nā'ina' anwāwā'tamane i'ni nenōtāpēna kū'te'ic'megu." Ini'te'c' in'i wātc'dte i'ca'wiwāwā'te'; met'o'dte wī'me'kwinawā'mawāwâ'te'. Ini'te'c' wā'te i'ca'wawā'te'. Å'πe'ki'Anwāwā'te'giwāwā'te wā'te'pānig i'ni tā'g̃'a'waw̃te'egu'kātemi'nāg̃g̃. "O'ni wā'teçinā'wa'kwāg̃i negu'ti nē'co'nāmegi 35 kātemi'nawāt̃. Ne'sō'nāmegi kātemi'nawāta wā'teçipagi'cinu'gūgāñwāw̃e'niwā wat ni'nā'kā'kātemi'kātemi'nawāta kā'no'ndtcin'.

(12) Nā'ka'dte ä'a'dteçimu'te ä'kic'sa'tā'kwāwā'te ä'kī'te'sawāwā'te', "Ka'c ini'megu'u wi'si'ga'wāg̃wet. Ini'te'c' ä'kic'si'ga'wawawādte', 6'n ā'ad-
fellow people. And do not be lustful there toward a woman. And if a woman goes about acting foolishly do not look at it. Simply remember those whom we are worshipping. Simply feel poor in spirit to-day, this single period of daylight. Surely you should do exactly so; surely you should concentrate your thoughts on one object. Surely that is what any one of us desire, not only the chief worshipper (but anyone), who truly feels poor in spirit. That is what our old man said when he formerly instructed (the people). And as for us men, as long as we are celebrating a genus festival here inside (this building), let us not think lustfully of these women.\(^5\) And if one is in any way flirtatious with you, do not respond at all. Now if one waves (her hand) at you, you may go outside (that is) if she waves at you. Do not move, for so you begin to think it is so. A little evil manitou is very zealous. Finally he may employ women so that he may get to fellow his way. Surely a woman will get the best of you. It is as if he would have those young girls for his work. That is why the one who received the blessing said, 'it is difficult. I was not blessed by merely eating bounteously then nor by thinking idle thoughts.' That is what he said. That, verily, is why I tell you that the one who remembered this (religion) this day has done well.'

(11) And then one (man) is ordered to blow (a flute). First he is to blow it steadily toward the east, then south, then west, and then north; that was how he blew it. As soon as (the flute) had been blown in a circle, then he begins to blow a tremulous note. The same thing happens four times in an entire day. The reason why the flute is there is because it seems as if they, those who bestowed the blessing, said, "the flute shall be made." The chief one who blessed the future people must have said this. "You will blow it in a circle," those who bestow blessings must have said, "for at the time you blow we hear it." That is why they do so; it is as if to make them mindful. That, verily, is why they do so. They first blew (the flute) toward the east, and there of course is where one (manitou) dwells who bestows blessings. And in the south (dwells) the one who blessed him the second time. The one who blessed him the third time is said to be in the west. And it seems in the north is where dwells the one who blessed the one whom he addressed (the fourth time).

(12) Moreover, (a ceremonial attendant) tells when he has cooked (the dogs), when he has thoroughly cooked them. "Why, you may dish them out. So after we have dished them out you shall place them in the (southeast) corner."

(13) (This is) where the ceremonial attendants sit down separately in a group. When all have sat down in a group, as soon as they are

---

\(^5\) Owing to different idiomatic usage the English translation is not close.

The Bureau of American Ethnology is a division of the Smithsonian Institution that focuses on the study of Native American cultures and artifacts. It was established in 1879 to collect, preserve, and promote the study of cultural and natural resources that represent the diverse cultures of the Americas. The Bureau conducts research and collections, and it collaborates with scholars and organizations to share the knowledge gained. The bureau’s work is important for understanding the history, culture, and biodiversity of Native American tribes and communities.
seated quietly, a speech is made. The one celebrating the gens festival tells how (the person) has been mindful. "That (food) is (the food) to which you sit down in the festival; so he verily has done well in placing a special (kettle of food) for (the one blessed formerly). What he only desired was (the span of) life which was apportioned, that he become old. And (he desired) if disease was about that it should be willed away from him; and (he desired) that he continue to play with those with whom he played even up to old age. And (he desired) that his chief's fire (i. e., village) should be strong as he kindled a fire for (i. e., had a village of) the children and his young men and women; moreover, one slice was what he desired from him; and (he desired) that if any one from without went about talking in any way against his (village) that he would be unsuccessful; (and) that if he did not cease talking against his (village) that instead he would curse himself. That is what our old man desired from him (the manitou) when he remembered him. (This) is what our (old man) said, 'whenever you shall remember (this worship) do not be forgetful. You will also continue to feed me; also indeed if any one continues to please me he will thereby be the one who will gain his life, and disease will continue to miss him. For I in combination shall also overpower it somewhere in the center of the wickiup. But you will not see me.' That is what he said of himself. That, verily, is what he who remembers you to-day desires of you. Surely (this) is how those who blessed you thought of you formerly when they first spoke to you, that you reach old age; and he who would will away all disease from you if it was rampant. That, it seems, is how they collectively thought of you when they had blessed you. They all must have blessed you with one slice; they all must have thoroughly instructed you that the chief's fire (i. e., village) would be strong; (that) even if (some one) from without were in the habit of speaking annoyingly against it in any way; he would be unsuccessful; (that) if he did not at once cease bothering him, instead he would curse himself. That, it seems, is what they said to you at the time they spoke to you. They all must have told you this: 'this earth will become old; whosoever continues to remember (this religion) will continue to be able to speak up to that time, and whosoever shall truly continue to bear it in mind as long as there shall be a people, and whosoever continues to cherish it, verily he is the one who will lead himself a good (way).' That, it seems, is what they told you. That is why, verily, to-day the one who remembers you remembers you. Moreover, those who blessed you must have mentioned all this sky to you. 'At the time when he, the manitou, thinks of changing this, is as long as (his blessing) will continue to be valid.' That is

4 The ancestor who first received the blessing is addressed.
5 Rendered a little freely; the rhetoric of the Indian original would be unidiomatic English.
The songs in this paper are given in the current syllabary but with roman type.
what he said to you. That, verily, is what all of us whom the mani-
tou made to be members of (this) one gens ask of you. That is what
we all say. As many ways as those who took pity upon you blessed
you, we desire all of them from you. That is why we act blindly
to-day in what we do here. For we who are the people of the last
(generation) live wretchedly to-day, for we do not know exactly
what we shall continue to do. If we have blindly done anything
wrongly here it is merely what we have heard. For we have told this
one here who granted (this worship) to us. We shall continue, so be
it, verily, to tell this Spirit of Fire, and He-who-peeps-in-the-
smoke-hole here, so be it, how we only depend upon them. For
they are placed here by their fellow-manitous that they truthfully
interpret for them how their grandchildren continue to remember
(i. e., perform the rites of this ceremony). That is how we depend
upon them. For he, the Spirit of Fire, must have told each of them
that he would be heard by as many manitous as there are the entire
extent of the earth. And He-who-peeps-in-the-smoke-hole will not
fail to be heard by the manitous the entire hollow of this sky. If he
is ordered (to tell) anything he will tell (it). That, verily, is why we
depend upon them to-day. That, verily, is why to-day you eat that
around which you sit in groups to-day, (and) it is why you will dine
to-day, O men.” Then they eat.

(14) Then those celebrating the gens festival sing; (this) is how
they sing:

Wretched is my child, 'ó, 'ó;
Wretched is my child, 'ó, 'ó, 'ó;
In the middle of the wickiup shall my child stand firmly,
My child.

The other half (is):

Wretched is my child, 'ó, 'ó;
Wretched is my child, 'ó, 'ó;
In his doorway shall my child stand firmly, 'ó, 'ó,
My child, 'ó, 'ó;
Wretched is my child, 'ó, 'ó.

(15) “We have all eaten,” says the chief ceremonial attendant.
Then the one celebrating the gens festival tells them: “Sit in a row
wherever you were sitting. You will burn in the fire the bones which
you have left over. We are searching with fire what is called ‘one
slice.’”

(16) (This) is where a Ki'ckó'at woman who is to hum sits, toward
the eastern side. She is to sit there all day long and hum; she is to
sing with the (male) singers; that is presumably why she sits there.
(17) Nā'ka'nte wā'tcinā'wa'kwā'gi nā'k wa'āte tā'ta'g a'cigani wā'āte tei'tapi'te'. Kī'ekō'i'kwāwagi wā'eci'owagi wā'pe'ekawag iñig a'k'; a'ke'kye'kinawā'tcì'owā'tcì Kī'ekō'í'kwāwag'ìt.

(18) Wā'tcipagi'ce'mug u'āte a'cì'tapi'te', a'ke'kinawā'潭ipi'te' 5 tā'ta'g'ìt. Wā'tcì Iñā' tei'tapi'te'.

(19) Nā'ka wā'tciko'siyāniq u'dcìnaw a'cìtapi'te' Tō'kā'ni'kwāw'wag. A'ke'kye'kinawā'tcì'owā'tcì mâ'katāwā'ga'ginig a'k'ìt.

(20) Mani' kuta'gi a'cì'pinaiyi. A'cì'gìwā'tcì ini' tātag aĩyō'u'āte' pe'kì'megu'ù' sā'sā'kwā'Ag a'cìta'piwā'tcì'; a'mitcìta'piwā'tcì'. 10 (21) Kutagi'megu nā'k a'cì'suteig'ìt. Nā'ka pō'si'megu a'tcìtegi papì'wine'cà'mā'an utapi'nwā'wan'ìt; a'minana'a'piwā'tcì atā'mà'ag'ìt. Ini'tcì' a'cì'ekwātecì me'denō'ìt.

(22) Nā'ka'nte a'cì'suteigì nänu'swa'ekwā'Agìtcì' a'mā'g a'tcìta'piwā'tcì atā'mà'ag'ìt. Ini'megu ayānìwe a'minana'a'-15 piwā'tcì atā'mà'ag ini'gi nenu'swa'èckòn a'tcìtegi tā'ta'g'ìt.

(23) Kutagag a'cì'suteig awa'imagi'tcìa'ìt. Mā'Agìi me'ceme'gō'na' a'cì'ekwāteig'ìt, pwā'gì'megu ayīgi'megu pwā'wami'-cāmitcìg'ìt, pwāwì'megukāgō'ì'ina'ekwāteig'ìt'; a'mi'apro'a'piwā'tcì a'kā'nikì'cfcìgw atā'mà'ag'ìt; wināw'wà' cā'ek a'pene wi'mamā-20 tomowít'à'awā'tcì cā'cki'megu.

(24) A'wāıpwiwā'igag'ìtcì änówāwā'igāt'ìt. Nyāwe'nwi a'pà'-gāmā'gag'ìtcì. Nyāwìwägcì kātemina'gātegi wā'tcì. Nā'ka wi'mi-wa'tā'Ag a'pè'cà'nàwen'ìt.

(25) A'wā'pini'gamù'tcì màyàwi'nāgàta wīnā'megu. Màyàwì'-25 nāgāta wīnā'megu tēpì'netamwà wī'ā'pi'tā'kā'toí o'cī'gwānan'ìt. Upyānitā'nà'kàte me'tò'sānèniwìweni kenwā'cì wī'pemā'te'sig'ìt. Sā'sā'sā'kàtegài me'tò'ag'ìt. Nā'ínà'íi nātu'pà'niwà'tegài nā'kakì'tcì u'wìyà' a'kwa'màtagegà'ìt, màmàtomute'tcì' a'mì'tà'íi a'mì'tà'íi- sā'sā'sā'kàwòe'tcì o'cī'gwānan'ìt:

30 We tì tì lya A ki, We tì tì lya A ki, We tì tì lya A ki, We tì tì lya A ki, We tì tì lya A ki; Ki na me dko lwa ka ne te ki i na e A wì wa ne ni ki i na;

35 We tì tì lya A ki, We tì tì lya A ki, We tì tì lya A ki, We tì tì lya A ki; A dki la ki we ne te ki i na e A lì wa ne ni ki i na;

40 We tì tì lya A ki, We tì tì lya A ki, We tì tì lya A ki.
(17) And this is why she (another Ki'ckö'at woman) sits on the bench on the south side. Women who are Ki'cko'ag'it paint themselves with white clay; women who are Ki'cko'ag'it distinguish themselves (by white paint).

(18) (This) is where (a Tö'kän'at) woman sits, in the northwest; she occupies an important seat. That is why she sits there.

(19) And a Tö'kän'at woman sits down on the north side. (Women who are Tö'kän'at) distinguish themselves by black earth.

(20) This is a different spot. It is here where those sit who by nature are very strict (in religious practices and beliefs); (here) is where they should contrive to sit.

(21) And then the other gentes. And (these are) the seats of those who own very tiny sacred packs (Spotted Face Society); they should contrive to sit as smokers. Verily, it is only those who belong to that society.

(22) And (this) is where the Society of Those Named After the Buffalo sits as smokers. Those who own the Buffalo Rite should contrive to sit in one spot as smokers.

(23) (These are) other gentes named so and so. These are persons belonging to any society, and those who do not have sacred packs, and those who belong to no society at all; they should contrive to sit as smokers; they should only think of worshipping all the time.

(24) (This is) where the drummer begins drumming. He strikes the drum four times. The reason why (he does so) is that those who bestowed the blessing were four in number. And he would drive away disease.

(25) The head singer begins singing. The head singer is master of how long he will shake the gourds (i.e., rattles). If he shakes them slowly there will be long life. And suppose he shakes them hurriedly. At the time they went to war and any one were injured, if he worshipped, the gourds would be shaken hurriedly:

Where I wait for him,
Where I wait for him,
Where I wait for him,
Where I wait for him;
You Red Stone Pipe, wherever you are;
Where I wait for him,
Where I wait for him,
Where I wait for him,
Where I wait for him;
You have a green color wherever you are;
Where I wait for him,
Where I wait for him,
Where I wait for him.
Pa'sig ini:

Wa wo tti lya A ki wi i na,
Wa wo tti lya A ki wi ina,
Wa wo tti lya A ki wi i na,
Wa wo tti lya A ki wi i na;
A ni do te no te wi i na e A li wa ne ni wi i na;
Wa wo tti lya A ki wi i na,
Wa wo tti lya A ki wi i na,
Wa wo tti lya A ki wi i na,
Wa wo tti lya A ki wi i na,
Wa wo tti lya A ki wi i na;
A se ni lwi ta wi i na e A li wa ne ni wi i na;
Wa wo tti lya A ki wi i na,
Wa wo tti lya A ki wi i na,
Wa wo tti lya A ki wi i na,
Wa wo tti lya A ki wi i na.

"I'n à'kicinâ'^gâyâg".

(26) À'k'anawü'tei k'tganut': "Öni yâ'pi wi'inimi'ëneage neni-gâni'menâ'n". "Au", â'i'yowâ'dtei nihâ'ntcîgkit. K'tganut â'a'dtcimu'dtc: "I'ce'megu i'cikenugwâni ma'n 'nugkit. Ànâto'
20 tagë'e nepa'esito'e'menâna wâ'dtei 'A'tâ'g aiyô'i ni'miwenkit. Me'tô'dtei wi'A'nawu'dtei käteminâ'gâtcig a'ne'nusôgi näma'kâmig âna'pîtcig ugmâne'nîwâgkit, nô'dtcit. K'tke'tcînîmipwâ'dtcâ'tit. Îniku'megu wi'u'tena'gi pemâte'siwen u'wiya'tatit."

(27) À'nanwâwâ'tcîgâwâ'dtei nihâ'ntcîgkit. À'tetepi'anâwâwâ'tcî-25 gâwâ'dtei wâ'dtcîwâpanig i'ci wâ'dtcînâwa'kwânigî wâ'dtcîpâ'gî'ci'-monîgi wâ'dtcîke'sî'yânig i'cikit.

(28) Àtà'penâga tä'tâtpagöni nîma'cke'tâ'tâ'nigini nâ'k ü'sowâ'nâgöntit.

(29) À'wâpinîmîwa'âgkit, âyô'dtei na'gamööntit:
The other half is:

There is where I waited for him,
There is where I waited for him,
There is where I waited for him,
There is where I waited for him;
You are like twins wherever you are;
There is where I waited for him,
There is where I waited for him,
There is where I waited for him;
Stone (?)—wherever you are;
There is where I waited for him,
There is where I waited for him,
There is where I waited for him;

"Now we have finished singing."

(26) The one celebrating the gens festival makes a speech, "Now our leader will make you dance." "Very well," the leaders say. The one celebrating the gens festival says: "This (which we do) to-day is simply natural. The reason why there is a dance here is because our old man mentioned it. In a way the Buffalo Chiefs who bestow blessings and who dwell under the earth are to be imitated, so be it. Any one will gain life from it, no doubt."

(27) The leaders blow the flutes. They blow them in a circle, toward the east, south, west, and north.

(28) (This is) the one who picks up the leaves which are fastened in the hair, and the tails.

(29) He (the drummer) must begin a dancing song; (this) is the song he uses:

He feeds me,
He feeds me,
He feeds me,
He, he;
He feeds me,
He feeds me,
He, he;
Yō, a fierce one feeds me,
He;
Yō, across the sea;
He feeds me.
På'siğk̮:  
Ke ta da me ga,  
Ke ta da me ga,  
Ke ta da me ga,  
Ki na;  
Ke ta da me ga,  
Ke ta da me ga,  
Ma ga te mo sa,  
Ke ta da me ga;  
Yo me no ta A ni;  
Ke ta da me ga,  
Ki na;  
Ke ta da me ga,  
Ki na.  

15 "A'ki'cinini'ënäge n'isene'ku n'ai man A'ku'kwät. Wäwitepi me'tecig A'se'k̮ät. Wäwitep i'cemegu i'cigenwät. Ke'sa'sa'kwäpen aiyö' anu'samapiyagkwät.

(30) I'kwäwa wä'tc A'kowä'tceni nenïwanät: wä'tcêi nígänivä'tcêi mà'â'gi ne'nu'sögi pâ'čito'agi'dtca'i. Nenïwawa'îma me'tô'dtce 20 wïnå'megu pä'sïwiwëwät, wï'na'dtca'i kinigäniwät. Ön ini pe'ki täpänä'tcêin u'wiwanëwät, nä'ka wi'na pe'ki'megu te'pânegkwät. Winwâ'wa ne'nu'sög ä'pemiga'wiwâ'tcêin A'na'nawu'tcêi täta'gëk̮ät. Ï'ni wä'tcêi tetep'gâwâ'tce A'Anä'mowä'tce ä'ca'wini'dtce A'Anä'wâwâ'tce ä'câ'wini'dtce. Mo'tô'dtce iniğä'megu'ü ä'ca'wiwâ'tcêi mà'â'gi 25 ne'nu'sögëk̮ät. Mò'tcei'megu mà'â'g ayö''i ta'cinenu'sö'âgi wâ'niyimâ'sö'itceig ìni'megu ayigù'megu ä'ca'wiwâ'tce ä'cawini'dtce'megu ku'pî'tcêinenu'sö'ü. Ìni'gi ku'dtceigmegönigëk̮ät.

(31) 'Onì mà'â'gi me'teemögâ'gi'megu ne'ta'wi wâ'në'tcêane'sitezigì'megu ä'pemitanu'sâwâ'tcêi'megu ä'pemità'tâbo'sa''owâ'tce. 30 Ìgu'wâwa'i'inì'i'dtca'â'ñânwâ'tcêi'i t'â'tâ'tâbóâgâwâ'tcêi nü'micieígëk̮ät.

(32) Mà'â'gi ná'ka wä'tcêi pemipe'kwâgâwâ'tcêi kwyi'sä'â'g î'ciwâpi täta'gi mà'â'gi'dtce'i mà'më'ëku'â'â'gì nágutipeônwâ'itezigì nenu'sö'âgi wâ'nwâ'w ä'pel'kwâgâwâ'tce'. Ï'ni ä'câwini'dtce. Ìni'ì'tcei me'tô'dtce â'nâwâ'wâ'tcêi'ti nü'miteígì kwyi'sä'â'Agëk̮ät. 35 Ànâ'd'tceimu'tcêi kätæmi'nâguta nenu'sö'i ügimâne'nìwa'. Ägu'te'o wi'ù'ni'mì'tcêa.

(33) Ôni mà'â'g ä'aiyâ'kô'tiñâ'tce i'ì'kwâwagëk̮ät. Wä'tce aiyâ'kō'-tiwâ'tcêi 'ana'wâwâgi nenu''swi'ì'kwâwawa'ìmaëk̮ät. Pwâwigà'megönïgi 'o tçâgi'unì'tcêane'så'itezigì täta'gì ini'gi ne'nu'sögë'. I'ce'megu 40 ini'g ä'ca'wiwâ'tce ä'penà'tcêi'megu. Mò'tcei'megu mà'â'g aiyö''i kwiwinâwâ'igigì ini'megu ä'ca'wiwâ'tce u'wiya'â'ñâgatâwe'nemätë. Mâni'dtce' anâ'tcêi'moni'dtce kätæminiawses'i'ni'dtceinëk̮ät. Ini'megu ä'ca'wiwâ'tce. Ä'pemiga'wiwâ'tce ne'nu'sög ini nümiteígì'tcå'â' man ini' â'nâwââ'tcêiëk̮ät. Ini wä'tcêi tetep'gâwâ'tceëk̮ät.
The other half is:

He feeds you,
He feeds you,
He feeds you,
You;
He feeds you,
He feeds you,
A buffalo,
He feeds you;
Yo, across the sea;
He feeds you,
You;
He feeds you,
You.

"As we have given you a dance, kindly take down this drum. Place it on the bare ground for a little while. It is natural (for it to be there) for a short time. It is against our religion for us to sit facing it here."

(30) (This) is the reason a woman follows the man (who is the leader in the dance); it is because these old male buffaloes are the leaders. It seems as if the leader (of the herd) is in full control; verily, he leads as he goes about. Now, the female is the one whom he especially loves, and he is especially loved by (her). They, the buffaloes, are imitated in a way as they move along. That is why they dance in a circle when they imitate what they do, when they imitate them in their actions. It is as if these buffaloes were doing it. Even indeed these domesticated cattle here act exactly as buffaloes act. For they are of the same stock.

(31) Now these old cows 8 who have offspring walk side by side when they walk. Verily, those mothers are they whom the dancers imitate when they dance side by side.

(32) And the reason why these little boys dance in groups is, it is symbolical; verily, these very young little buffaloes who are a year old move in groups. That is what they do. Verily, it seems as if they were whom the boy dancers imitate. That is what the one blessed by the Buffalo Men said. That, verily, he was told by (them).

(33) Now these women follow each other. The reason they follow each other is that they are imitating distinguished female buffaloes. Those buffaloes are ones which have no offspring. They do that (i. e., follow each other) all the time for no reason. Even these (domestic cattle) which one sees moving about here do the same, if anyone notices them. Verily, this is in accordance with what the one blessed said.

8 The sense, even if not quite literal.
(34) A'tági mamátotamág kwet. Ayigí'megu ma'ni wigá'te'i me-guke'kinó'so'kág á'ci'se'tóyagwe kemi'cá'menámínt; ná'ka mág aní ke'kinó'sokágo'a núma'eka'á'tágini tá'tapágónskínt. Mí'cimícitá' tapág kwít. Mákatáwikánó'tít, metegumi'c i'kúwa'ág kwít.

5 (35) ’’Nígáni’segi kepá'kíme'nepen á’nígániyánit’' Mágwáwi'-so'ági wá'téi pa'kíme'déi winwâñígi mágwá'téi'megu núga'n á'ckikétémí'na'gú'téi'megu núma'negutí'swikágá'nowen'nt. Ini'dtca'i wá'téi'. Winwáwá-nígi nígáni pa'kímináp. Wína'megi pá'kímeta me'cemégoná'i ká'ckiké'má'téi wi'wi'kumá'téi páwíma'ikígá'nowen’nt. Kí'cítégá'gima-10 ná'tá'píni'te nú'mít'tá'nt, ’’I’ni núma'n á'tápi'gyiyág’két’’.

(36) I'kúwa'wa ní’gáni’t á'pa'kíme'déi nága’i lyánígi’i sít’seká'kwít. Á'ne'tawíwi'kumá'dtci uwú'téi'tcik'kúwa'wít. Wína'wa ná'íni wi'wápi'senýá'wádtceni wi'me'tá'kwimegú'atá'páta'mowá'dtí sí'sepá'kw A'ckiwápi'se'nýáwátwínt. Áni nú'má'téi kí'ciiwi'se'níwátwínt 15 nú'ka me'tegwinágá'nuí'wí'ame'ko'á'mowá'dtí'. U’kíwáwání-megu wi'ai'yowá'dtí kegí'me'si'meguí. ’’I’ni wi'í't'á'wíwá'dtí'. Á'ckiku'téac'í'wígá'nowén'gú'téi'megú nú'm'í'wí'cí'megu'á'nú'me'ko'á'mugwán ini'megu i'kí'cá'kúwa'dtí'. Áni'gí'ní'tca'wi'megu

(37) Ná'ka'kíme'déi ná'ka Mágwá'sutécig á'ne'kó'dtí 20 kátemí'na'wé'sítécig nenu'swikágá'nowen'nt. Ini'dtca'i wá'téí in i'cipe'à'kíme'dtí'. Cá'ckí'meguí Mágwá'sút nígáni'pa'kíme'dtí'. Ini'meguí á'tá'pipékg’kínt. Wína me'cemégoná' á'wáwánánemátéi wí'wi'kumá-gwá'tínt. ’’I’na á'tápi'gíyágé ní'appí'ni a'iyó’tínt’’.

(38) ’’Ná'ka'téi'megú kepá'kíme'nepen ’’i'ni’ si’sepá'kwí ki'n 25 á'me'cénso'ni'mi'má'wí'yí'so'mán'nt. ’’Iwápa'tamáni wi'í'ta'so'pó'wanâni kíná'megú’’. Mánec'ésorómí'ma'wí'súta nc'so'na'megí kátemí'na'wésíta tátá'gí nenu'swikágá'nowen'nt.

(39) ”Ki'ná kepá'kíme'nepen á'mege'síwi'soyán'íni me'sí'wáyá’kínt. Ki'ná kí'wá'wápátá wi'ta'só'kámo'wanánt. A'ce'megú kekegyá't-30 kína'wádtcime'nenénpa'. Ic'íme'gen'nt. Ic'íni'ýáñé'kówiketémináwe' siwági keke'tésí'me'nánag'kínt. Ini'dtca'i wá'téi icípe'mi'cinpenáwípa'ki'ména'g inú'gi núma'n á'kígâ'nowádtceti netapéno'eme-nánagi nú'má'nétenéníme'nánag'kínt.’’

(40) ’’Kepá'kíme'nepen ’’i'ni wi'çkúpa'ños'íg’kínt. Ki'ná'gá'í negú'ti 35 kátemí'na'wé'síwení nenu'swikágá'nowen'nt. Ini'dtca'i ’’i'ni wá'téci
(34) (This is) where what we worship is placed. You should also carefully observe how we place our sacred pack; and you should observe these leaves which are fastened in the hair. It is a ——(?) oak leaf. The black oak and the ——(?) oak are (supposed to be) female.9

(35) “We dedicate (the dog’s head) which is placed forward (i. e., eastward) to you as you are a leader (in the dance).”10 The reason the Wolf gens is given (the dog’s head first) is because they are the ones who especially were first blessed with a Buffalo gens festival.11 That, verily, is why. They are given (the dog’s head) first. The one assigned (a member of the Wolf gens) shall invite anyone he can persuade, except indeed those celebrating the gens festival. As soon as all are seated, (he) should (say), “Now we are the right number.”

(36) A leading woman is given “stirred” sugar.12 She invites her fellow women separately. Whenever they begin to eat they must eat the sugar by taking it up with their tongues off the bare ground when they first begin to eat. And when they have finished eating then they must turn the wooden bowl over with (their noses). They will all use their noses. That is what they will do. Whenever one who first tries it (succeeds) in turning it over, then they are done. They are “quilts.”

(37) And the Bear gens which was the next in order to be blessed with a Buffalo gens festival is given (a dog’s head). That, verily, is why it was given it. Only the Bear gens is given (food) first. That is proper. The (Bear gens) has complete control as to whomsoever it will invite. “Now we are the right number here.”

(38) “Moreover, we grant you who are the War gens that sugar. You will consider how many you will invite.” It seems the War gens was the third to be blessed with a Buffalo gens festival.

(39) “We grant you who are the Eagle gens that maple-sugar cake. You will consider how many you will invite. We simply designate you. It is simply a rule. It is in accordance with the way our ancestors were blessed one after the other. That, verily, is why we give you (this food) in (this) order to-day when our children and our men are celebrating (this) gens festival.”

(40) “We grant you that sweet (food). For you have one blessing, a Buffalo gens festival. That, verily, is why we distinguish you

---

9 The oak leaves are worn by the leading woman dancer.
10 Spoken to the Wolf gens. It is impossible to reproduce the rhetoric of the Indian original. The play upon words consists in using nigam- in two different senses.
11 The Wolf gens owns the Green Buffalo dance.
12 That is, maple sugar.
"(41) "Ini'kina'kipa'kimene kin a'moweti'iyani mena'/ci'e'k; i'ce'megu keke'kinawa'atime'nepen'; met'o'dte a'ninenawipemipa'-5 ki'menag inu'g a'ci'nipenawketeminagowate'tet. Ini'tca'i wad'tci pemini'penawipa'ki'menag'et. Ki'wapatad'tcai i'kina ta'swi wi'fikuwawanan'it. Ki'citapi'giyane ki'at'ctimowipen'it."

(42) Naka'dte a'a'tanigi me'to'dte utonaganwawi Wami'go'awit. Winwa'wa Wami'go'ag'i mawa'dte'i'kemu winwa'wa mawa'dte'kowi-10 megu keteminagwugwagi'gi ne'nu'so'ugimane'niwai pa'ci'to'a'it. Ini'tca'i wad'tci winwa'wa mawa'dte'kowi'megu wad'tci'senig A'nagan a'kiganowad'tce uwiya'amegen a'pa'kime'd'te'.

(43) Aiyoka' a'ai'piwad'tc', a'asetci kici'iwari'sundtei anemute'sagekit. Negu'ti tepe'kw a'a'sawata'iertei mamim'ef'ag'kit. Me'cemegu 15 kago' a'pyaatowad'tce anemika'eki'ute cig kit.

(44) "Nek'i'ciwithe'magwepen aiyoi' tapiw uwatikwa'kwapatanmawiy-aneta neme'tosaneniwiwe'nenan', naka'wi'anemici'ke'ka'ama- wawgwan uwatimotingawa'asi nek'ciwi'nanigani'atamam'apen a'sa'mawani a'apane'moyage wi'pe'cigiwixad'timowitawiy ametci 20 ma'n A'ckutana'kwa naka'dte aiyoi' a'tane'ca'wacigi nek'cipagi'senama'wapan aiyoi' Tani'tctimaweniyita A'nenag'it. Wi'n aiyoi' a'se'gugwani uwatimotingawa'wi wi'pya'd'ctica'cemanagatawata'menagwe kemos'tosaneniwiwene'nenan', wi'anemici'citatamos'wawgwan kiyanan'kit, naka'dte wia'anemici'ke'ka'ama'wawgwan 25 uwatimotingawa'wita', naka'dte o'ci'semwa'wai kago' i'cipayiwinya'ciwa'winit, panad'tcomonit o'ci'semwawa', winani wi'ta'cipe'ka'itamad'te'. A'sa'mawani naka'dtei tagwa'kunama'wome'eti'matome'mete'i ini wi'nawad'tci ti'me'nete: manad'tcai kicewi'ani'ngi'kwana'kwagotanig ainegi'kwita'wawite'te'unamoweni wi'pwawiki 30 wi'no'te'kwatowamad'tce uwatimotingawa'wita'. Ini'tca'i inu'g a'ca'pane'moyage winwa'wita'. A'ki'ci'atamad'agdtei winwa'wia a'sa'mawani'kit. Tanad'tcai a'ici'ci'watkia'wad'tce wi'pwa'witacini'ka'atatimawawawatenama'wome'eti'ma'kwawetguse'i'ni'iti? Winwa'wa nigani tpa'ssinuta'mowad'te. Aiyiga'd'tca' winwa atenawi wi'fikwina'mawad'tc 35 o'ci'semwawa'wita'. Ini'tca'i natawawetamawage'te'kit. Naka'wa inipaca'te'emanana wi'n a'gwi'ayute wawe'tet inanemegute' a'ketemini'ngu'ad'te. A'ki ma'nawawitamagwugwani a'ketemini'ngu'ad'tcwi'na ne'nu'so'it. PEMATE'SIWIEN IANEMEGU'MAWGWI'. Ini'tca'i inu'gi natawawetamawage'te'kit. Naka'ape'na'weni wi'mani'mawaneta'ma-40 wad'tci kiwigipamiga'tenig'kit. Inane'nete't. Aiyig in'ani'cinatawawetamawage'te'. Aiyiga naka'dte ugi'mawani upetawani wawita-mawagwan wi'ciwi'ciga'kyisenig a'petawanani'iti u'ekina'awa'ini naka'k i'kwawa' ape'no'oa'ma'it. Ini'tca'i natawawetamawage'te'kit.
in granting it, Anawat. You will consider how many you will invite. As soon as you are the right number you will say so."

(41) "Now we grant you who belong to the Dirty Ani maple syrup; we simply designate you when speaking to you; it seems as if to-day we were granting you (food) in the order they were blessed when they were blessed by the buffaloes. That, verily, is why we grant you (food) in (this) order. Verily, you will consider how many you will invite. As soon as you are the right number you will tell us."

(42) And it seems as if (this) is where the bowl of the Feathered gens is. They, the Feathered gens, must have been blessed the very last by the Buffalo Chiefs, old males. That is why, verily, a bowl is placed for them the last when (people) hold a gens festival and every one is given (food).

(43) And here is where the (ceremonial) dogs are, where they are placed as soon as they have been singed. This is where the ceremonial attendants placed them one night before. Those who can bring almost anything.

(44) "We have already told the one who looks over our lives here, and we have first given him tobacco to smoke first so that he will continue to inform his fellow manitous, for we depend upon this Spirit of Fire to truthfully interpret for us, and we have cast tobacco here in the fire for The-one-who-is-said-to-be-in-the-smoke-hole. He must have been placed here by his fellow manitous to come and watch over our lives here to see whatsoever we continue to think about our lives, and whether we continue to properly mention his fellow manitous to him, and if their grandchildren do anything incorrectly, if their grandchildren err in what they say, then he shall report them. And as for the tobacco which those who are worshipped are given in addition, the reason why they are given it is: verily, his breath extends as far as this sky hangs, so that he will not fail to make his fellow manitous hear him. That verily is how we depend upon them to-day. We have given them tobacco. How, verily, will they (the Spirit of Fire and The-one-said-to-be-in-the-smoke-hole) act so that those who are being remembered (i.e., those for whom the worship is held) will not also receive it? They (the Spirit of Fire and The-one-said-to-be-in-the-smoke-hole) first enjoyed it. Verily, they also shall bless their grandchildren a little. That, verily, is what we desire. And our old man was not, it seems, was not blessed for a short time when he was blessed. This earth must have been mentioned to him when he was blessed by the buffaloes. He must have been blessed with life. That, verily, is what we desire from them to-day. And (they promised) to will away disease from him if it were about. That is what he was told. That also is what we desire of them. And also the chief’s fire (i.e., town) must have been mentioned to him, that it would be strong as he (the chief) kindled it
Nā'ka'dte ā'co'wimenotān ugi'māwan u'pe'tawāni kāgō'i ta'či'ita-ita'mawāte wi'pawāwítapawā'tc"; pāwiponot'ama'wāt ugi'māwan ā'petawa'nāni'dte i'k'wāwa' u'čekina'wā a'ape'no'ā'i wi'na'megu naiyenwi wi'ā'wutagkī. Nā'ka'dtei nep'a'čito'emenān ā'ketemi'nāgū'dte ai'yaˈk'ow u'di'teisē'ta'gugwāni negu'twāyāg ā'ketemi'nāgū'dte ugi'mānē'niwā'i ne'nu'sō'ī. Êna'tca'i tane'siyāge wi'na Kō'tcimane-tōwa nā'inā'ā'mane'senōwāneta'mugwān u'tō'kimi nā'k uki'-c gumāmis, nā'ka'dtei wi'na ma'netōwa nā'inā'ā'kunāpāneta'mugwān u'tō'kimi u'kif'c gumūni wi'pawākīwimānēcīgūwāpāyāgē negu't'i 10 mi'sōn ā'tcągōne'kā'cīnāgket. A'sāmāwa nemāmātomo'nenānūt. Ta'sswāiyāgā anānē'megu'tči nep'a'čito'emenān ī'nī nātawāneta'mōnāng īnu'gkī. Ā'gwi wa'wītēp inānēmāgo ā'ketemi'nawāgkwēt. Ā'petā'kāmī megu wi'ū inānēmā'wāgwnukī. Ī'nī wā'k'ītei me'kwănēmenāng īnu'gkī. Wīnā'tca'i nekete'simenā'na wi'na kī cetcăgīnātē'g 15 anānē'megu'tči wi'na'gā'i myāna'o'nā'tcētiu, no'dtcēt. Wīnā'āyātuge kākābō'tw ā'mināwānē'twcēt u'wi'wāyē ā'pawīkē'kā'netāgi wi'ānēmē-ʻi'cime'to'sānēni'wīgwānūt. 'Tānī'āyātuge āmū'tcēkē'kā'nte'mānān ā'cike'mugwānūt, nā'kā netō'gīmāw ā'cīkāwī'dtei nā'kā kūwīcika'nā'seto'wā'dte u'me'to'sānēniumā'mī? Ińi'āyātuge wi'na kābō'tw 20 ā'kā'cēkimāwāpamā'te' A'kutānā'wiwanūt. 'Wānā'āyā'pā ma'nī wī'udtciēkē'kā'nte'mānān neme'to'sānēni'wiwenūt, 'ā'cītā'šate'e wi'ū nā'pemīwā'el'utēt. 'Ā'kīcīwā'cītūcē ā'wītāmā'wā'tcī ā'nawā'tcikwāpenā'mawā'tcū tā'ku'ńāmānūt, 'nā'i neme'to'ćetū, ā'pawīkē'kā'nte'mānān neme'to'sānēni'wiwenī u'me'to'sānēniamā'gītōyānūt. Ênu'g 25 ā'āsāmītcā'kōwīpāyā'gī neme'to'sānēni'wiwenūt.' Ińi'āyātuge ācī'nawā'tcēwātamiwātē'e nā'inā'i pēmīnōwrē'tcēt. Nānō'ckw ā'kīwītā-ci'mai'yōma'yō'ćet, teagī'megu kāgō'ā'i māyāgāp'atāgīn ā'ta'či'sa'ka'wātō'ćetē, ā'ata'mā'ā'dte ā'tanā totagī pāpe'gw ā'pī'tcēktemāgigigen umē'to'sānēni'wiwenūt. Ińinā'tca'i ńatuge ki'kākatawiku'kī 30 tāpēne'tō'te u'wi'wāyūt. Ińinā'āyātuge wi'ū ā'minawē'tāgūte'e negu'ti ke'tceawa'谟man ugi'mānē'niwāni ne'nu'sōnūt. Ińugidtcēt înī nōmāgā'ep ānā'gi nenitigkēt. Ińitca'i wī'udtciwśeni'yāwge ne'nitigkēt, kīnāwā'wā nā'k i'kmāntige wī'udtciwśeni'yāwge ākhwēt.'

(45) "I'nagā'moyāgwe nā'kā'dtcēt.'"
for the young men, and women, and children there. That, verily, is what is desired of them. Moreover, (they promised) that if (any one) from without should speak in any way against the chief's fire (i. e., town) he would be unsuccessful; (and) that if he did not cease plotting against the chief as he kindled the fire (i. e., had a town of) women, young men, and children, instead he would curse himself. And when our old man was blessed one slice (i. e., a slain foe) must have been granted him as the last (boon) when he was blessed by the Buffalo Chiefs. Verily, if we are there at whatever time the Great Manitou thinks of war for his earth and his sky, and at whatever time the Manitou plans to end his earth and his sky, may all of us who have our hand in (i. e., belong to) this one gens not stand about with shamed faces. (Here is) tobacco (and this is) our worship. In as many ways as our old man was blessed is what we desire of you to-day. You did not bless him for a short time when you blessed him; you must have blessed him forever. That is why we remember you to-day. Verily, he, our ancestor, already saw all the ways in which he was blessed by those whom he made sorrowful, so be it. He, it seems, very soon realized that he did not know how he would live in the future. ‘How, pray, might I learn how it is, and how it affects my chief that his people's bones lie around?’ (He thought.) Then, it seems, he was able to contemplate the Spirit of Fire. ‘I declare, this is how I shall learn about my life,’ he thought as he started to paint himself (black). When he had painted himself he said to him as he stopped to scatter tobacco for him, ‘Now my grandfather as I do not know about my life I shall go about weeping. To-day my life is altogether too short.’ That, it seems, is what he said to him as he started to come forth. He went about blindly wailing all the time, and made an offering (of tobacco) to every little thing that looked strange, and related right away as he gave it a smoke how wretched his life was. At the time, it seems, he was almost starving from hunger. At that time, it seems, he was listened to attentively by one important Buffalo Chief. That, verily, is what men say of him briefly. That, verily, is the reason why you are to eat, men; and it is the reason why you are to eat, ye women.”

(45) “We must sing again.”

I give you,
I give you,
One to be sure, you,
You have the nature of a Manitou,
He really gives you,
I give you.
Pá'sí'g:\n:\nNe mi ne ga i yo la ni ki na,
Ne mi ne ga i yo la ni ki na,
Ne mi ne ga i yo la ni ki na,
A ya tti wi na ta i yo la ni ki na,
O la li yo ne mi i yo la ni ki na,
Ne mi ne ga i yo la ni ki na,
Ne mi ne ga i yo la ni ki na.

"Wi'nimi'enåge nà'^'k\n."

10
Ne le mi ka wi A A;
Ne le mi ka wi A A;
Ne le mi ka wi A A;
Mo tti na ma ki ki ne to tti ka wi o o;
Ne ta we le ma ki i;
Ne le mi ka wi A A;
Ne le mi ka wi A A.

Pá'si'g:\n:\nKe le mi ka wi o o;
Ke le mi ka wi o o;
Ke le mi ka wi o o;
Mo tti A gi tta ki ki i ke le mi ka wi o o;
Ke ta we le ma ki i;
Ke le mi ka wi o o;
Ke le mi ka wi o o.

25 (46) A'kiiwi'täwa'dtei mamí''ci'agi wä'dtei'utcigi kägö\n, ane'mo'a\n, tagwá'a'n\n, wápí'gunan\n.

(47) Aiýo'ú'tcinaw a'a'ci'siga'igäwi\n\ndtei nà''i'nà' a'ta'swiw'sení'wà'\ndcin\n.
(48) Kí'cîteítécigwátä'tägin a'kà'kanan a'a'tögi nà''kà wà'čkí'ta'onà-
30 A'gaiyàn a''A'tär\n.
(49) A'kiiwi'täwa'dtei mamí''ci'agi nígà'níticig\n. Nànígâne'gàtcig \n\nà'ní'miwi\ndo'te\n.

(50) A'tcítapi'dte i''kwáwä ni'gânìt\n. A'ci'su\ndo'tcig'à'gà't. Mánó'senòginiwí'su't i'kwá'w\n. I'ce'megu i''cigenw inà'kunígan\n.

35 (51) A'pémâgwa'piwà'dte ātâ'mà'ag\n. Ne'kàníkí'ce'gwe wí'api''tòwà'dte uwíyáwäw\n. Cá'ckí'megu wí'wigá'tcita'cimâmàtó'mo-
wà'dte\n.

(52) A'tcítapi'piwà'dte ātámâwà'pítcig\n, ane'ta nà'kà'dte i''kwåwagi \n\nní'míticig\n. Í'n a'a'piwà'dte A'kà'níkí'ce'gw ā'ta'cimâmàtomowà'-'40 piwà'dte\n.

(53) Mánígà' wàdtei nowe'gâwà'dte. Nà'nà'nà'i mâme'dcinà'i \n\nními'wà'dtcini sàgi'dte wí'gí'yàpegi' sàgi'dte á'tetépè'gâwà'dte'; aiyípamí'megu á'utcípitigâwà'dtei wà'dte u'dtcinowegovà'wà'te\ndo'te. A'kí'cínti'miwi à'nà'megu a'kí'gànuq\n.
The other half is:

He gives me you,
He gives me you,
He gives me you,
Afresh(?) to be sure, you,
Oh, perfume, you,
He gives me you,
He gives me you.

"We shall have you dance again."

I make them move along;
I make them move along;
I make them move along;
I even make them move from under the earth;
My feathers;
I make them move along;
I make them move along.

The other half is:

You make them move along;
You make them move along;
You make them move along;
You even make them move along on the surface of the earth;
Your feathers;
You make them move along;
You make them move along.

(46) (This is) where the ceremonial attendants stay who cook anything, dogs, corn meal, pumpkins. (This is northwest of the fire in the east end of the building.)

(47) From here they serve (food) at the time when as many (ceremonial attendants) as there are eat.

(48) (This is) where bones are placed the flesh around which has been consumed, and it is where watermelon rinds are.

(49) (This is) where the head ceremonial attendants stay. Those who are the leading ones dance.

(50) (This is) where a leading woman sits (who is next to the men in dances). And as for the gens to which she belongs: the woman belongs to the War Chiefs’ gens.

(51) (This is) where the smokers sit in a row and in groups. They are supposed to sit there all day long. They must merely worship carefully.

(52) (This is) where those who sit as smokers sit, and some women who dance. That is where they sit all day when they sit there as worshippers.

(53) And this is from where they dance out. At whenever they dance the last time they dance out of the wickiup and they dance in a circle; and it is where they enter back again from where they danced out. When they have finished dancing, then the gens festival is over.
(54) "A'matagwa'pitog mi'câ'mi"; nenu'"swi'uwî'c ä'ki'cimata- 
tagwa'pitög". Ki'cimatawga'pitög ä'â'tcimu'â'tci kî'gânut":

(55) "Î'ni'tcâ' ä'ki'cimenwiki'citcâcâgatama'wiyâge nemâmâmôto- 
enân". Nemenwâene'âpên ä"pyaîyâgw ä'pemina'tomângw ângô- 
5 kâ'ñâgeta mamâ'cî". Êni'tcâ' âyê'gi kînwâ'w amî'eikegi 
ke'me'tosâne'miwenwâwi kâ'ë'ko'wiyâge pemâ'ë'te"siwen". Ênâ- 
yâtug ânâ'tcimu't'ê' nepâ'cîte'menân". Wi'amenipyânutamug- 
wâna nâ'kâ'dtei nâ'kâ'nikî'tce'gwë täne'kwâ'pî"tógwâna 'ânemi- 
me'kwânetâ'tâning ini wi'ñ'te'ñ'agi kênwâ'ê' ci wi'me'to'sâne'ñiwi'â'tc". 
10 Î'ni nâ'kâ wi'âmâmî'cîpane'"ckâ'wâ'âtci nânê'gûtë'ë." Î'n 
ânâ'tcimu'â'tci nepâ'cîte'menân". 'Nâ'kâ'dtei me'kwânetâtâ'- 
nîgin änâne'mini'dtei kâ'temina'wîni'dtei'î tägwâ'kunama'wome'dtei 
wi'ta'ci'â'tca'îna'âne'ntcâtamugwâ'n". Î'n âyê'gi wi'ñ'te'ñ'agi 
kênwâ'ê' ci wi'me'to'sâne'ñiwi'â'tci wi'wìgag"sigwâ'n". Î'n ânâ'to'tâtâ' 
gi 15 mâ'n'ü'gi mâmâ'ò'tâmâg"kêt. Kemenwitôtâpwa'tcâ' înu'g 
'âmëniwî'yântu'wiyâg â'âmâmôtomoyâg"kêt. Êni'tcâ' înu'g amî'ta'î 
ni'ñatawina'g'cîyâg ine'ñîtigu kînwâ'w i'"kwâ'gîkêt." 
Ki'cîcâcîgâ'âtce à'kâ'nâwi'â'tci ë'ñ'awë'gût ë'ñ'â'gîmâ'â'tc". 

(56) Aïyô'" â'ta'cîwi'se'ñiwiâ'â'tci kîgâ'nutcîgi ne'ñiwa'gî ne'ñiwi'- 
20 megu.

(57) Aïyô'"nâ'kâ kîgâ'ñowâ'pitcîgi kenigî'megu' i'"kwâwâgi 
nâ'kâ'dtei kîwyê"sâ'ag"kî. Î'n â'ca'wìwâ'âtc â'ta'cîmamâmâtugîn 
i'ce'megu.

(58) Mâ'ñi nâ'kâ'dtc â'â'pi'â'piwâ'â'tci me'çemegô'na' âpwi'tci'-' 
25 gâtcîgi wi'wâ'wîkumed'ctcig i'"kwâwâgi ne'ñiwa'kî. 
(59) Aïyô'"meg âyê'g â'â'pi'â'piwâ'â'tc '', me' tô'dtei tà'ciwâwâpa'- 
gâtcîg"kî; âyê'gi'megu'ü amawî'â'â'â'â'piwâ'â'tci mamî'cî'Ag "â'mâmâ- 
wîta'kâ'cî'nôwâ'â'tc". Î'n i'cîwi'âpi' tââg"kît.

(60) A'nâmë'"sowâ'â'tci wâwâ'â'gâtcîgi nîmîwa'â'amo'wë'dtcîn'kî. 
30 A'cëkwâ'tâmegi' sâ'gî'dte i'â'u'sâ'piwâ'â'tc".

(61) Aïyô'"ime'g âyê'gi wâ'sâ'pâ'gâwâ'â'tci sâ'gî'dte u'd'tc i'âmëna'- 
'sowâ'â'tc". Î'ñi.

(62) Aïyô'" u'd'tcî sa'sâ'"kâwâg wâ'dtcînaw uu'iyâ'âni wi'kîwi- 
tâ'ni'dte". Kîgâ'nuteçigmâ'wâ'piwâ'â'tci wi'pâ'wâ'wî'u'wiyâ'â'â'â'tcî- 
35 wâ'pâ'gâ'â'tc". Î'ñi.
(54) Then the sacred pack is tied and covered; the buffalo head is covered and tied. As soon as it is tied and covered the one celebrating the gens festival says:

(55) "Now, verily, you have well performed all the rites of our worship. We are glad that you came when the ceremonial attendant whom we employed started to invite you. So your lives will also be as (ours) if we are able to speak of (?) life. That, it seems, is what our old man said, 'whosoever shall continue to come to (our worship) and whosoever shall remain in the feast all day while worship continues to be held, shall in that way obtain (permission) to live long. And thereby he would continue to miss (disease) each time.' That is what our old man said. 'And whosoever shall truly take proper care of (this religion) whenever worship is held, he will also be granted (the same blessing) as those who blessed me granted me. So he also will obtain (by so doing) that whosoever shall be careful will live long.' 13 That is what is told of what we worship today. Verily, you did well in coming today where we worship. So now you had better leave us, men, and ye women."

As soon as all have gone then the one who dwells (there) speaks, asking (members of his gens) to stay.

(56) Here is where the men celebrating the gens festival eat severally.

(57) And here (are) those who sit as givers of the gens festival, usually women and boys. That is what those celebrating a gens festival do; they merely do so whenever worship is held.

(58) And this is where anybody keeps on sitting, those who are waiting to be invited, women and men.

(59) And here also is where (people) keep on sitting, spectators, perhaps; also ceremonial attendants go and sit there when they go and lie down to cool off. That is how it is.

(60) (This is) where spectators stand whenever dancing songs are given. They peep from outside in the doorway.

(61) Here also is where they stand when they peep in from outside. That is all.

(62) It is against (Fox) religion for anyone to remain in this direction. It is not lawful for any one to look in from (the side) where those celebrating the gens festival are seated in a group. That is all.

13 The syntax of the Indian original is difficult; the translation is free.
Linguistic Notes on the Indian Text

We may first consider some purely rhetorical forms: mämye’tcäwi (10.2) is for mämye’tcĩ’megu “certainly”; a’A’či’siga’igäwâ’tei (32.27) is for a’u’dcĩ’siga’i’gäwâ’tei “from where they serve food”; a’tá’i’nigin (12.30) is for a’tá’nigin “which is there”; ane’nu’sōgi (22.21) is for nenu’sōgi “buffaloes”; anemu’tesäg’kî (28.13, 14) is for anemo’Ag’kî “dogs”; n’i’yänenwi (16.27) is for naiyänenwi “instead”; mîgâ’tine’nî’Ag’kî (10.24) “fighting-men” is rhetorical in the posterior member (neniwAg’ “men”); ugîmâne’nîwä’ (24.35) “chief-men” is a wholly anomalous compound (ugîmâwa “chief”; ugîmâwi- in compounds; neniva’d “men”); neniwâwâ’ima “leader” (24.19) is a compound of neniv- “man” and the demonstrative awa’ima “so and so”; for which last see Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 48; nenu’swi’i’kwâwawa’ima” (24.38) “distinguished female buffaloes”; a compound derived from nenu’swa “buffalo,” i’kwâwâ “woman, female,” and the demonstrative awa’ima; for nenu’swi- see Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 289; i’kwâw- as neniw- above; anegi’ku’ka’i’yame’dte’lt (16.38) “when he made us to be members of” is for anegi’kwi’ci’yame’dte’lt.

The compound wâ’ckĩ’tâ’ōnâ’A’gaiyân (32.29, 30) “watermelon-rinds” is perfectly regular in structure but is naturally rather rare (wâ’ckĩ’tâ’ “watermelon”; ônâ’A’gaiyâni “rinds”). Similarly, i’kwâwâ’k” (26.4) “female tree.”

The word “a’mane’señôwâñeta’mugwâ” (30.7) “whenever he plans war for” is the vernacular form. This is slightly abbreviated from the one expected (–ówâñe- for –ôwiwâñe-).

The English loan word pâ’sa “boss” is found at 12.33; at 24.20 it is verbalized.

The word wâtnaiyimâ’sô’itcigi “domestic” (24.25, 26) is quite regular in structure, but perhaps an analysis may be helpful; wâ- for u- as the form is a participial; –t- intercalated; aiy- “pet” (cf. netaiyâ “my pet”); u—i, possessive noun verbalized (see American Anthropologist, n. s. 15, pp. 474, 475; Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 349, and the references cited); –m- instrumental particle; –â’so- a sign of the passive; –i- rhetorical; –tcigi termination of the intransitive participial third person animate plural.

The form i’yugwâni (14.28) “he must have said” is perfectly regular in structure (stem i-; i under the accent before y; -y- a glide; -u-
for -o- before -gw-; -o- sign of middle voice; -gwâni interrogative mode, intransitive, third person singular animate) but is unusual.

The form ki'kâkatawik'â'ki'tâpenâ'tô'nte'(e) "when he had very nearly starved himself to death" at 30.29, 30, is in no way irregular; the combination pâpagî'sapenâ'tô- (which is so common) can not unite with katawi- "nearly." Hence we once more have analysis but not synthesis. How -âpenâ-, -sapenâ-, and -apenâ- (so, not -A'penâ-) are related is unclear.

The word nenu'swâ'ckon(i) "buffalo society rite" (at 20.15) is clear enough in general structure, but apparently forces us to believe that -â- and -o- contract to -o- (-A'ckwâ- "belonging to a society"; -âni, a common nominal suffix).

A few particles may be translated to aid the linguistic student: me'tcîwâ'nànugi (10.8) "without distinction"; kënigî'megu' (34.21) "usually"; ìyêmâ'mata (10.10) "formerly"; pânâ'megu (26.18) "quits"; mëd'tci pò'sî (16.26) "most certainly."

The following contains practically all Fox stems occurring in this paper not given previously by me. For convenience I have included a few stems given by me previously where the Indian text or my grammatical notes on this indicate that additions or corrections to the previously published data are necessary. Such stems have an asterisk (*) placed before them:

* -a'ku- determine; note the combination -a'kunigâ- in which the instrumental -n- is combined with the auxiliary -igâ-. Compare -sigâ- in Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 538, 615; and below under nô-. 12.33.

-a'ckatâ- belly; as shown by the evidence of Cree and Ojibwa a compound in origin (tä). 10.37.

-a- imitate; -naw- -n- instr. 22.21, 24.22, 24.23 (twice), 24.30, 24.33.

*A'kâ- burn; -taw- with double object. 16.2.

A'ko- follow, be next to (-w- instr.). 24.18.

*Anâ'o- fill, make a drum; postverbal -tci- (-t- also?). 10.6.

*Apî- sit (-tô- instr.). 32.36.

*-ân- think; postverbal -tci-; observe that -ân- and -wâwâ- are the only second-position stems in Fox that are known to use the postverbal extensions. 16.1.

*e'ko- overturn (-w- ['] instr.). 26.17.

-eni- wave at (-gaw- instr.). 14.12 (twice).

*Itâ'kâ- overpower (-t- instr.). 16.16.

-ô- meaning ? combined with tcâgi- all, thus tcâgô-; note that â'tcâ- gône'kâ'cinâge means "all of us have our hands in it," but â'tcâgî- ne'kâ'cinâge "we are bruising all our hands." The same -ô- appears in â'tcâgô'kâgîwâ'tci "they were encompassed on all
sides;" hence the instrumental should not be given as -ō'kaw- as has been recently implied. 30.10.
*ke'kinawa- represent, be well known (-m- instr.). 26.29, 30.
*kwāpi- scatter ([n-?] -n- instr.). 30.22, 23.
*ğāpā- stand (-migat- as inanimate auxiliary). 16.4.
cāgwi- crush (with -w- -t-, -n- -n-, -ćkaw- -ćk- instrumentals). 10.16
*cāwā- blaze, fire; -ćawā- is an error. 28.20.
*ta'swi- number (-'k- instr., before which ta'swi appears as ta'sō-; possibly also -'p-). 26.25.
-nāpā- meaning? perhaps initial stem. 30.8.
tcīgw- consume; both cigw- (see cigwa- in the list of stems in Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.) and tcīgw- seem correct. 32.29.

A few grammatical notes are given here as an aid to the comprehension of the Indian text. The paragraphs referred to are those of the grammatical sketch of Algonquian (Fox) in Bulletin 40, Bur. Amer. Ethn.

§10. Apparently -e i- contract to -e- at 18.12, 18.13.
The word wi'wā'sāyāpiyāgkwet at 12.15 is a good example to show that ā and ā when combined yield āyā (the stems are wā'sā- and -āpi-) in accordance with the rule I have established previously. It also shows that wā'sāyāwi is wā'sā-yā-wi, not wā'sā-yā-wi, as has recently been maintained. [Possibly wā'sā-yā is right. 1928.]

It is plausible to suppose that -o- -i- make -wi- as shown by i'cinatwigwā'e'ke at 14.11.

Apparently -e- -a- contract to -a- as shown by wi'tcād'cāgata'-wād'tc" at 10.22 (see tcā'd'cāge- and -ata- in the list of stems in Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.).
§24. Note the suffix -wen- in nenu'swikigānoven na at 26.7, 26.20, 26.27 (accents disregarded); but kīgānōn na occurs in Fox as well.

§25. Note the triplification in ā'kekiye'kinawā tci'owā tci at 20.3, 20.7.

The peculiar reduplication in ta'cipepyātcawiyāg ket at 18.1 is exactly parallel to nenyāma-; the stems are pe- (with postverbal -'tci- -'t-) and nema-.

A wholly new form is kākabōtwe at 30.16. This is an adverb (kābōtwe) which is reduplicated.

§32. The participial of the interrogative is uncommon, as I have stated elsewhere, even though the formation follows the lines of the ordinary participial. Examples in the present text are: wi'ta'ci'tcā'ina'ine'tcā'tamugwān na, 34.13; wi'wīgā'sigwān na, 34.14; wi'pemine'ka'mugwān na, 16.31; wi'anemime'kwānetamugwān na, 16.29, 30; tāne'kwāpi'tōgwāna, 34.8.

Although the form for the third person animate plural in the interrogative as subject and the second person singular as object is -nugwā'igi by strict formation and occurs in the present text at 16.34, yet -nugwāni (and its phonetic transformations) which properly goes with the third person animate singular as subject and second person singular as object, apparently also functions as -nugwā'igi. See 16.23, 16.28. I have met the same anomaly in some grammatical notes and do not think it purely an error. It will be noticed that in most subordinate moods a single form functions for both forms under discussion.

The syntactical use of the interrogative to indicate surprise is to be found at 30.13.

Though wāwītama'wātān(i) at 18.7 strictly does not come under the interrogative it may be put here for convenience, for the structure is at least allied to the interrogative. (See Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 284.)

§33. The following are obviatives of ordinary participials: pāwimā'kīgāno'ni'ctci i, 26.9; kāteminawī'nītci i (a most rare form with the first person singular as object), 34.12; myāna'nātci i, 30.15; wi'tcā'namā tci i, 16.5; ānawātci i, 24.44; kā'ckima'tci i, 26.9. A form of the utmost rarity, the obviative of a participial of the interrogative, wi'wī'kumāgwā'i'it "whomsoever they shall invite," occurs at 26.22, 23. Another equally rare form, the obviative plural of the participial of the indefinite passive, third person animate, māmātomemē tci i(i) "those who are worshipped," occurs at 28.27, 28; the ordinary form would be māmātomē tci i. The form tāgwā'kunama'wome tci at 34.12 is a participial in which the third person inanimate is involved.

At 28.28 wä^tci is construed with a past subjective, not conjunctive, because the time referred to is distinctly past; in this case the past subjunctive has the force of an indicative; ä^- naturally is omitted as it is in the conjunctive after wä^tci.


Very unusual passives are those of the interrogative mood with the third person animate; singular and plural, as subject preceded by -gu- (-gugwâni, -gugwâigi, respectively), although the formation itself is quite regular. Examples are to be found at 28.10, 28.22, 28.37, 28.38, 30.5.

The passive in -we^tci to which I have previously called attention (Bull. 72, p. 71; Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 494, 613) occurs at 20.29. The form -we^tciini has the same terminal ni as in other cases; it simply makes a "whenever" clause. An example is to be found at 12.31.


A very rare participial of the u^tci indefinite passive, conjunctive mood, is to be seen in nätawäneta'mawu^tci (28.43) "that which is desired of him."

§47. The plural awa'îmagi occurs at 20.16. (See Bull. 72, p. 70; Bull. 85, p. 48.)

We now come to a point where references to the grammatical sketch are not feasible.

The rare potential subjunctive in nâ'â (see Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 287, 347, 349, 494) occurs in me'ekwa'kwî- etinâ'â'megu (12.23, 24) "they might make each other bloody."

Note that at 16.30 "loose composition" occurs with anemi- (a verbal stem meaning "continue") outside the verbal compound.

The form pyä'tewännenâwa "he thinks he came" which occurs in some grammatical notes on the text contains the element -wi- of which I have spoken previously (Internat. Journ. Amer. Linguistics, 1, p. 53; Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 289). The word is important as proving that ä causes umlaut (i changing to e);
otherwise we would have *pyä'tciwâne-. The exact conditions under which the shift is canceled are not known; and apparently leveling has also taken place.

At 14.1 we have kāta ta'ci'âmanöwenimi'yägâ'kut "do not speak lustfully to her there." The abstract noun âmanöweni "lustfulness" has been verbalized by the instrumental particle -m- "done by the mouth."

At 10.8 the particle nanö'ckwe is verbalized.

The syntactical relations at 16.25, 26 and 30.10 are obscure.
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INIAN TEXT

Ka'tō' nā'k ā'dtcimōn ā'kī'gānumk; tcāgi'megu ā"cikeg ā'dtcimōnī Wāmigo'ī' sutecīgi wā'dte wāmigo'ī"swōā'dtek. Mā'ni wā'dte wāmigo'ī"swōā'dtek: neneme"kiwā'i tccinawā'māwagk; i'ni nene-mem'kiwi"sowagi tātā'gk. Tā"swālįyagd'tcā ā"tōwā'dtec mā-5 mā'tomōnit, mā'ni d'tcā' ā"cikegk.

Mā'ni mene"ta nī'i"atōt, ā'nenu"swę'gāwā'dtek. Agā'mā'egi Te'tepe'c ā'uwi'giwā'dtec Pyātwa'yā'agā gl'na pā'menag i'ni nenu"swi'tė"paganit.

Mani dctcā'yātug ā'cawīwā'te'c na'cawāye me'to'sāne'niwag 10 āyā'māma'kata'wīwā'dtēc.

Me'cena'yātuge negu'ti me'to'sā'neniwa kābō'twe ā'wāpima-katāwītō"te'c u'wiya wina'kāniwepo'nwe ā'natawā'nenămā'dteč uwi'dteč"ekwē'ani wi'i'ciwēnē'penine"sāgwa'nit. Me'cena'yātuge' megu nyāwawal'me' pemima'ka'tāwǐwaxkt; inā'cteimāwē'niwaw 15 kātemina'we'sitk. I'ni nenu"swuwi'dteč mi"ce'kwaiyi kābōtwe-yātugān ā'kēteminiągū'te'c ne'nū'sōni wāgimāwī'ni"tēcint. Kābōtwe'yātug ā'nepā'dtēč ā'natome'ot: "Na'i, kēnato'megōp," ā'inegū'teč uwi'yā'ani'megu ā'nato'megu'dtekc. Īna pyānē'teči negūta'i ka'cē pe'kī'teči'megu ne'nū'sō'ni ā'mā'na'ni"tēc. "Na'i,"

20 ā"ine"dteč, "nigāni'ki'wā'teč nātō'menągk, ā"ine"dteč. Ke'nōtā ā'pemāpęy"senig ā'mawipittūgū'te, inā'ċteči ā'teitā'pińi"tēči pa'ċi'to'anit, me'to'sānēnima'nu'megu. Kēyā'apa'gā tū'wīnāni ne'nū'sōni. Na'i, nu'c'i'cī, keketēmino'ō ā'aśāmpō'sōtāwiliwātē'tōnān ā'pō'swāwāgē"sìyan ā'mā'yi'yōyanitk, ā"ine"dteč. "Nī'na keke-25 teminō'nit, ā"igu'dteč, "cewā'na mā'ni wī'i'cā'wiyanit: mānā-'ka'megu pācē'akē'kyawē'niwigi kīnā kī'akwikeimentiōnit. Negu't ā'ci'sōyāni wī'anemimē'to'sānēnā'witecīg i'ni wī'nā'cī'mo'ā'teči mānā'ka nīgā'ni wī'anemiiāmē'kwāneta'mugwānā pēmā'te'siweni wī'ānē'megwīwawā mā'n ā'cikweti'mōnāni nōc'i'semmet.

30 "Mā'ni nā'k̈at: mā'ni mānā'ka'megu wī'mawilowā'gwatawĩ na'ina' ā'dteči'ā'dteči tōgwāni manetōwa mā'n u'tō'kimnit. Kēpene-d'tcā ī'nī'ni tēpipyātōyāgwe negutā'ki wīnāwā' i'ni'nā'ni wī'u'dteči-ā'dtci'me'to'sānēni wīyāgkwet; ā'dtci'ete me'to'sānēniwa kīnawā'wā kīnāgwi kī'ā'tcime'to'sānēniwipaxkt; īnipī ājūg'd'teč.

35 "Nā'ka'dteči mā'ni wī'icinatō'tā'soyāgkwet, mā'ni negu'twāpyāgk. Āyi'gi pe'cigwemenwi'wōtōyāgkwet, āyi'gi kī'ka'kewōpwa wī'u'dteč-
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ENGLISH TRANSLATION

And furthermore a story of how a gens festival is held; the entire story of why those of the Feathered Name are called those of the Feathered Name. This is why they are called those of the Feathered Name: They are related to the Thunderers; so in a way they are Those Who Are Named After the Thunderers. This is how the worship is of as many divisions as have a (special) worship.

First I shall relate this, how they dance a buffalo dance. Across the river where Tetepā'ca (and his wife) live, Pyātwāyā' is she who takes care of that buffalo-head.

This, it seems, is what the people did a long time ago while they still fasted earnestly.

Well, it seems a certain person soon began to have himself fast all winter as he desired to easily slay his enemies. Well, it seems that he continued to fast for four years; such is the report concerning the one who was blessed. So it seems that soon he was blessed by that buffalo-head, the scalp (of that head; he was blessed by) a buffalo who was a chief. Soon, it appears, while he slept he was summoned: "Come, you are summoned," he was told by some one as he was summoned. As soon as he was led some place, lo! there were many buffaloes. "Well," he was told, "ahead is from where we summon you," he was told. When he started to enter where a long wickiup was, lo! there was an old man, a human being, indeed, seated there. Yet it is a fact that it was that buffalo. "Well, my grandchild, I take pity upon you as I am entirely too much grieved at your extreme wailing and weeping," he was told. "I take pity upon you," he was told, "but this is the way you will be: Even as far off as old age; to that extent shall I take compassion upon you. Now you must tell those of the one gens to which you belong who shall live in the future, that whosoever shall earnestly think of yonder future life shall be blessed by the way I take compassion upon you, my grandchild.

"And this: At the time when the manitou shall renew this earth of his, this (religion) will go and be there. Verily, if (any of) you shall properly carry it on somewhere, at that time you will again exist as mortals; if the people are remade you (may be) confident (that) you will again exist as mortals," it is said is what he was told.

"And this is what you shall ask for, this single slice. Also if you conduct (this religion) uprightly and well, you shall also be able to
wene’pena’nágwe kí’tce’ckwe’wáwa,” ā”ine’te’k. “Kí’na wí’na ni’ce’wí wi’pa’ne’si’tu ná’ka ni’ce’ni’ kí’pyá’cwe,” ā”ine’te’k.

“Ná’ka’dtei mana’ká wi’anemime’to’sáneni’witcigei wi’anemipe’máñeta’mugwáná”wí, wi’anemimáñet’kwáñeta’numugwána má’ni 5 ánànemenáni, wi’anemi’a’po’dteimenwipemáñeta’siwa’megu a’pená’dcie’k.” Ini’yátug á’ine’te’et.

“Ná’ka’dtei ma’ná’k. Ni’miwáti ayígí’megu máñawiwe’tógwána ayígi’megu pemáñete’síwen i’ni’ni’ne’nu’si’wí. Má’ni lu ni’ni’niyáñwe iní’megu pemáñete’síwen i’naná’tu’dtei’c’kamág’kwét,” i’n á’ne’dte’k.

10 Ini’ni wá’dtei ná’ní’miwá’tc á’táp’wá’ta’mowá’tc i’ná’k. “Ná’ka’dtei ma’ná. Mái’má’cama’wáte’cigei mái’má’mo’lýtigi men’wi’kamomké’k, ayígi’ku’ wí’u’dteimenwipemáñeta’siwa’g ayígi’megu uwí’dtei’ckwe’wá-wáni me’cena’meg’ná’ni wí’u’dtei’wí’u’ce’pení’na’á’ná’tu’dtei’ckwe’á’gwik.” “Ká’ta wí’na wá’pa’sáñe’tágani ma’ná ánànemenáni.”

15 Ini’yátug águ’te’te kátemí’ni’ñaguta ne’nú’soná’k. Ka’o’ni kí’citiá’gi’a’dcíme’cüte’e’yátug á’wápiwenegú’té’e Ní’éo’tenuta a’A’- pigwáná. Ná’ká á’i’cwiwe’negué’tc. Íná’pyá’ndtei ná’ká á’wápi-witamá’ngú’téi Ní’cóténo’nd’tcíná’k, “No’c’i’i, ni’n ayí’g áná’nemen’ki ma’n á’ke’teminó’kí i’n áyí’gí ni’n áná’nemen’áná’k, nó’c’é’se’mé’net.”

20 Ini’yátug águ’te’e “Ní’çó’té’nu’d’tcíná’k” á’ne’me’d’tcíná’k.

Ka’o’ni’yátuge ná’k á’kanó’negú’té’et: “Ma’ni ná’ka’d’tcik, kágo’” máni me’kwáñé’tamaná’k, me’kwáñé’miyaná’k, a’semáwá kí’pa’káyí’ku’namá’wi kágo’ ini’ni. Ini’ni mé’tó’dtei wí’nápá’kú’-kwa’wiyaní wí’náñá’tu’d’tc’á’swá’d’tcik á’ká’tce’ckwe’á’g’kí.” Í’n águ’dte 25 Ini’ni Ní’cóténo’nd’tcíná’k.

Ki’cíté’gíná’kawitamá’ngú’tçei ka’o’ni’yátuge ná’k á’wápiwenegú’té’maná’k A’sen’i’ni’d’tcín á’A’pi’ni’d’tcik. Ná’ká náyá/pi’megu á’cimegu’te’ A’sen’i’ni’d’tcíná’k, “Á’á’á’k,” Ní’cóténo’nd’tcín águ’te’et: náyá/pi’megu i’n águ’té’te min’ kíwi’aya’tegú’té’ Ní’ká pi ná’ka
30 ki’cíté’gí’á’dcíme’egútce ini’yátuge ná’k á’wápiwenegú’té’maná’ká’k. Ná’ká á’i’cwiwe’nd’tc L’c’kí’cwiwa’ugwáni á’A’pi’ni’d’tcik. Téc’gi’megu ká’kínáwä’tápi’ni’d’tcii kégý’á’tc’imáñetowa’i à’pémípá’ci’wá’nd’tcik. Náyá/pi’megu á’ci’megú’tcii k’gye’méná. Ini’yátuge ká’bó’twé ai’ya’pám á’pyá’né’tce’et. “Ná’i’, nó’c’é’sémé’net, maná’ká kí’a wá’pa’-35 ge wá’tená’wa’kág’k; mámáyá’megu kí’a’wápu’s’et,” á’i’i’i’d’tcik. “Á’tá’ci’meguná’wá’kágwá’n’i’ wí’na’wuná’ní’k, no’c’é’i, wá’pa’gké’tk,” á”i’i’i’d’tcik.

Wá’pa’ni’gí mámáyá’megu á’wápu’sá’tce’et. “Á’tá’á’ná’ncimé’ká’dtei na’ina’megu á’náwik’écgíngí ná’i’má’ni’yátug á’náwá’ete’ ne’gu’ti 40 ne’nú’soná’k. Pa’c’i’to’án á’nema’’soni’d’tcik. “Ná’agi’gápi’d’tcik.” “Wi’cawáwánná ní’ná ma’ní,” á’citá’á’te’e’yátug áyá’ci’megú’-nyá’ma’su’d’tcik. Ká’bó’twé negu’t á’kanó’negú’té’ áyá’cíné’niyá’-
easily slay your foe,” he was told. “And you, to be sure, will go to war twice, and twice you shall slay (foes),” he was told.

“And of those who shall exist as mortals in the distant time, whosoever shall continue to think of, and whosoever shall continue to earnestly remember this, the manner in which I bless you, shall forever live in health, always.” That, it seems, is what he was told.

“And this. If they dance, whosoever shall carry it out properly, he also shall be blessed with life. For if you dance you likewise shall ask for life for your bodies,” is what he was told. That is why they who believe it dance vigorously. “And this. If those who are serving as ceremonial attendants for them, those who are serving as ceremonial attendants for you, attend to it properly, they also shall live in good health from doing so, and they shall easily slay their foe, no matter who. Do not make sport of the way in which I bless you.”

That, it seems, is what the one blessed by the buffalo was told. And after he had been told all it seems he began to be led where Double Mouth was. And he was led thither. As soon as he was brought there he again was informed by Double Mouth, “My grandchild, I also bless you as this one who took compassion on you, blessed you, my grandchild.” That, it seems, is what he was told by the one called “Double Mouth.”

And it seems he again was addressed: “And this. If you recollect anything of this, if you remember me, you will dedicate tobacco, some thing, there to me. Then while you dedicate to me what you cook it will be the same as if you shall seek for the bodies of your foes by fire.” That is what he was told by that person Double Mouth.

As soon as he had again been given instructions then it seems he was also led yonder to where Stone was. Again he was told “Yes,” by Stone in exact accordance with the way he had been told by Double Mouth: he was told exactly the same way by him. And after he had been told entirely the same then it seems he began to be led yonder. And he was led where Muddy Body was. He was led in turn to where the very great manitous whose places are well-known are. He was told the same by all. Then, it seems, soon he was brought back. “Well, my grandchild, to-morrow you will go yonder, to the south; you will start off early in the morning,” he was told. “Wherever you are at noon to-morrow, I shall see you, my grandchild,” he was told.

The next day early in the morning he started off. While he was on his way at the time it was noon then, it seems, he saw a single buffalo. An old man was standing there. He halted and remained standing. “I wonder what I am to do now,” it seems he thought as he still continued standing. Soon while he still was standing he

---

1 "Double Body" is probably a more accurate rendition.

Ki'ci'meguteåginanà'tàkagi nà'kàn à'wäpiwàta'ëmagûtè umè't-'co'ànìt. "Na'i, nó'ci'sem'met, ma'ni wi'n ànàneme'nànni ma'ni wi'i'nenànìt. 'Kà'cinà'gwà tänìtèc'à'yàtuge ma'ni wi'cikàc'15 kineno'tawigi mamàtò'moyànìt, à'cità'awànànnìtèc'à'ì, ëà'cinà'gwà ma'ni ku'tè wi'i'cikà'ekineno'tònàgëtì: ma'ni à'kùnàwà nà'inà'ì ke'tènà pyàtenamawiyàginìt. Ma'ñàtèc'à wi'fëmené'tàmitàpe'sìt A'ckutà'nà'siwa. Í'nàna tèc'à'ì ma'ni ànëgi'kwàgotànnìgi kí'çè'gwì i'na wi'átìc'ètècinwi'tònàgùa àiyò'à kùwàwà unà'-20 mòwenìt. Ini'tèc'à wi'ka'nònàgùe nà'inà' me'kùwànëmi'yàginìt. Nà'ka ma'ni ànëgàgi Tàyàpì'gwàcìga këmé'co'wàwà i'na nà'ka'dèc'ìtì wi'átìcinwi'tònàgùe kàgò' à'cìme'kùwànöteçìgà'yàgùwinìt. Ini'gi cà'èckì wi'kà'kànò'nàgùwigìt. İ'n à'negùtèc'ìtì umè'co'ànìt. "Mà'À'gi nà'ka'ëtèc'ìyìg àtè'cì'mëgù kàgò' kí'çàgà'tàwàwàgi 25 këmé'co'agìtì." Ini'yàtùg àgu'tè'e màwàwàkëtemà'gù'tèc'ìnìt. Ka'ònì'yàtùg kí'çètàgiwàta'ëmagûtè tèc'à'ì wi'i'càwìdèc'ìtì ini'yàtùg àpë'nònìtìt. À'sà'màwànì nà'kìk à'mìnàtèc'ìtì umè'co'ànìt.

Ka'ònì'yàtùg nà'ka'dèc'ìtì ma'ni tàtà'gìtìt, àtè'cà'pè a'no'mò'ôg 30 à'pìwàgìtìt. À'sàmàwàna'pèe'è sögì'tàwàpi ukwàgànwàgi kà'ò'nì ù'kàtèwàgìtìt. Òcàgànnì'ìg ù'kàtèwàgì sögì'sò'niwà'ì a'sà'màwànìt. Ini'yàtùg nà'kàn i'cìwàpi tàtàgi mà'à'gì cà'c'ìck à'pìtècìg a'nè'mò'ôgìtìt. Ini'g àwà'ñà'tèc'ìg a'sà'màwànìt, àwàta'wà'tèc'ìg a'sà'màwàni ne'nu'sò'niwà, wi'átìcinìtë à'cìné'tàtàlì'sò'niwà 35 ùtòtàmègùwàwàn, à'kànà'çà'wàwàtèc'ìtì. Ini'g ànè'mò'ôgì pà'cèwàtèc'ìtì'mùtcìgìtìt. Ini'g à'cà'wà'wàwàtèc'ìtìt.

Kà'ò'nì nà'kàn inà'cà'pè e'pi'tì ge nyàwù 'kà'sò'iwàgì migu'nà'agìtìt. À'kì 'à'pè e'wànàtàgàni wè'nàtàwì. Kì'kà'pè'è pëminëmà'-sòwàgi migu'nà'agìtìt: i'cìwàpi tàtà'gìtì ini'gi me'tòtèc'ìtàtagì kì'kà
was addressed by one (person), "Well, string your bow, you will
shoot him in the center of his shoulder," so he was told. "As
soon as you have shot him I shall give you instructions," he was
told. Then he strung his bow. As soon as he had strung his bow
he shot him. Now it is a fact that as soon as he had shot him the
other started to walk off. As for himself, he remained standing.
The other continued to vanish out of sight on the slope of a hill.
As soon as the other disappeared from view he himself then went
thither. Lo, the other lay stretched out there. When he came
there, the other started to rise. Lo, it was that old man by whom
he had been blessed. As soon as the other had risen, he was told,
"Well, my grandchild, cut off this buffalo head." He severed it
and he also cut off his tail.

As soon as he had done everything then his grandfather again
began to give him instructions. "Now, my grandchild, now I
shall tell you how I bless you. Suppose you were to think, 'how,
pray, may it be that I shall be (rightly) understood if I worship?'
why this is how you will be able to make us understand: (it will be)
at the time when you offer us this tobacco in earnest. This Spirit
of Fire, verily, will be the first to gladly (receive it). He is the one
who will tell it again and again for you (who are) here with his
breath the entire extent of this sky. So you speak to him whenever
you remember us. And this one, your grandfather Who-lies-peeping-
through-the-smoke-hole, he also will tell it for you whenever you
worship in any way. These are the only ones to whom you shall
speak." That is what he was told by his grandfather. "And also
you must boil some (food) separately for these your grandfathers."

That, it seems, is what he was told by the one who chiefly took
compassion upon him. And, it seems, as soon as he was told in all
details what he should do, the other departed. And (the man)
gave tobacco to his grandfather

And, moreover, this also, the dogs customarily lie separately.
Tobacco is ordinarily tied on their necks and on their legs. To-
obacco is tied on all their legs. So, it seems, in a way these puppies
were merely there. They (in reality) are the ones who take the
tobacco; they are the ones who deliver the tobacco to the buffalo;
they are the ones who are to tell him what their brethren ask for
when they speak for them. That is what they do. Those dogs are
they who speak truthfully. That is how they are.

And, moreover, inside there, there are customarily four little
symbolic feathers. Earth is ordinarily made into a ridge. The
little feathers stand about all around (on this): These in a way sym-

---

1 This element also occurs in a fragmentary ritualistic origin myth of the same dance (Buffalo-head
dance) told me in English by another informant.
2 The beginning of a digression.
pâma’pitcigi manetowag*it, imigî tâ’tâg imigî kî’ka pâma’pitcig*it. A’kanônâwâ-tei migu’nâ’a’a’ñatotâ’swâwâ’nteci pemâte’siweni*î. I’n a’nâwâ’teit.

Ka’onî’yâtuge kî’cî’iayâpamipiyâ’teci a’mâwâ’tecimâ’te’ê Wâmigo’-5 i’so’ni’teci*î. Kî’cî’tagâmâwâ’nteci-imî’yâtug a’kanônâ’teci umî’-tciwâmî’go’a’î. Cî’, nagamî’nôna’i nápè’äyî’g a’mînegû’teci wî’lcînâgâ’teci tâ’tâg a’cîlkî’g’anute’î. Ini’yâtug â’wâpi’ä’tcîmî’â’te’ a’cîketemî’nâgâ’teci ne’nû’sô’î’ a’kânônâ’teit. Kî’cî’tagâmâwâ’ntecimî’te këgå’peno’ê ke’gi’k’wâwe â’wit’â’mâmê’î,

10 “Na’î’ teç’a’g å’ngôme’nâgôwe, kî’â’tcîmî’esepwâ a’cîketemî’-nâgôwe tâ’ya’tâgwi ne’nû’sôg*î,” â’’inâ’teit.

“Ma’n anânemenagwe wi’l’ca’wiyag*kwet, Wi’mamâm’tomag*kwet, nâ’ka’î’tego a’pe’ña’naweni wi’pwiwâmaiya’ck’a’gwiyang*kwet, wi’miwe’cka’-mônag*kwet. I’n a’ci’teit. Nâ’ka’î’teci m’â’gi wi’nâ’anâ’înete’tatâm’â’-15 gâtêcigî ma’îni mâmâ’tomôni menwil’ka’mâgît anânemenagwe manetowagenu’swa i’na ayî’gi wi’u’tenâgi pemâtê’’siwenî. Nâ’ka’î’tego ayî’gi mâmâ’ka’mugwâna i’kaku’ ayî’gi wi’n’i wi’u’-tenâmwa i’ciwêne’penine’sâ’teci me’to’sânéniwa’î umî’tecikwë’ka’î, pemâte’siwenî; nâ’ka’î’tec a’pe’ña’naweni â’gwi nan’î’ce wi’maiya’-20 e’k’âgwi’tecimî’î. I’n anânemenagwe tâ’ya’tâgwi kêtêmi’nônagwa nenu’’swa ugi’mâwinegenu’’swa. I’n a’cîketemî’nônag*kwet,” â’’inâ’teit.

Ma’nî ná’îk ägu’’teit; “Ma’nî A’’ki manetôw u’tô’kîmi uki’cêgumî na’ina’; a’â’kwa’kamîgî’tôgwâni*î, i’n â’kwi’se’ò’nâgôwe ma’îni a’kêtêmînimô’nôgô*kwet,” â’’inâ’teit.

25 “I’n a’ci’teit kêtêmî’nônagwe tâ’ya’tâgwi. Ma’nî’teç’ânêmâmî-\n\nemenwimâmåto’mugwâna ke’”kyâwêni wi’l’tâpa’”ku’ckam*ît, nâ’ka’î’tego i’nâmâ’i a’teg’tôwete ma’îni mene’’si a’kwâ’k’âmiga’tênegî ayî’g ã’tcîmê’tê me’to’sânéniwa’i wi’n’i wi’u’tcîmê’tê’sâné’niwâ. I’n a’ci’sê’tô’nâgwa ma’îni nenu’’swite’pägan*î.” Ini’yâtug äna’’teit uwi-30 ã’tcîmê’tê’sâné’niwâ*î.


Ini’yâtug â’wâpî’c’êwâ’te’tê Wâmigo’i’suteç*kit. Mâ’nepi’megu kâgô* pyà’tôwagi ne’sugunaga’tenig*kit. Mâmî’teç’î’g â’”mâwa’t-\nticêwâ’tei M’â’kwi’’suteç*kit, Ini’i’yûgå’ mâmî’teç’i’wîyå’te’i’ Wâmî’-\n40 go’ag*kit. Å’ngwînîgî pe’çêge’siwâ*’it, m’â’kwa’t, teç’i’wâ’megu
bolize the manitous who sit about in their places; they who sit about in their places. They speak to the little feathers when they ask for life from them. That is what they say to them.

And it seems as soon as he came back he called together those of the Feathered gens. As soon as all had gathered then, it seems, he addressed his fellow members of the Feathered gens. Gracious, he was also given songs to sing when he first celebrated a gens festival. Then it seems, he began to tell them how he was blessed; he told them how he had been blessed by the buffaloes. As soon as all had gathered, including the children and women, he informed them, "Now, all of you to whom I am related, I shall tell you how the buffaloes collectively blessed us," he said to them.

"This is how they bless us, (and this) is what we must do. We must worship them, and then we shall not meet disease; they will remove it from us. That is what he said to me. And these who shall take proper care of this worship—if (any one of them) conduct it well, in accordance with the way the buffalo who has the nature of a manitou blesses us, he also shall derive life from it. And whoever shall conduct it well, he, verily, shall also obtain from it the power of easily slaying the people's foes, (and) life; moreover, he never shall be smitten with disease. That is how the buffalo, the buffalo-chief, who took compassion upon us collectively, thinks of us. That is how he takes compassion upon us," he said to them.

And this is what he also was told, "The time the manitou has determined for the end of this earth, his earth, and his sky, is the limit I place upon this blessing which I bestow upon you," (and this) is what he told the Indians.

"That is what he who blesses us collectively said to me. Whoever shall continue to worship this especially well, shall attain an old age, and he shall live as mortal again if this island is remade, if it comes to an end, if the people are also recreated. That is the way they place this buffalo-head for us." That, it seems, is what he told his fellow people.

"That is how it is," he said to them. "Everything will be good in accordance with what the buffaloes arranged for us when they took compassion upon us. That is what they told me," he said. "Verily, in four days from this day we shall celebrate a gens festival. For four or three days we must continue hunting. The third day in the evening we shall gather together everything we have slain," he said. "And any one might also bring tobacco."

Then, it seems, they of the Feathered gens began to hunt. On the third day they brought many things, it is said. The ceremonial attendants then gathered, they of the Bear gens, for they of the Feathered gens and they (of the Bear gens) are they who serve as

---

*The end of a digression.*
kagō'ā' at'amina'i mami'ei'agk'. Ānāgwi'BIN'ingi māyāwimami'o'it ā'penukte': ā'kīwīwī'kumādtei wi'nimi'ni'dtei i'kwāwaniga'i nigānegā'ni'dteinit.

Wā'panigi māmaiyā'megu ā'wāpīpōtā'kwāwādtei mami'ei'agī 5kā'kīnawātu'ka'so'ni'dtei. Nā'ka ku'taganī pā'kāyā'kunamawādtei i' kutaga'Ni'cōtenon'i'nteini ta'swīwā'megu ketenmāngu'ntc'. Kī'cikwā'ckwina'si'gīwādtei, i'n ā'kā'nōnādte A'ekutānā'siwan ā'sa'kā'la'mawādtei. "Ni'Y', A'ekutā'nā'si'wēt', ma'na ā'kūnāwā ki'ni kī'atama wi'pe'cīgwa'teimwitawi'yame'teit. Wi'pe'cīgwa'dteimwitawi'10'ta'wiyāg ānenamāgā'yāg ā'sāmāwā'." ā'īnādteit. "Nā'ka'dte ma'na 'A'nenāgi Tāyāpī'gwā'cīga naiyānenwīdteait. Pemāte'siwen ā'cinatotā'swāgadtei ne'nu'sōgkit. Nā'ka'dte A'pe'nāwenni wī'mwānetama'wyīgė'eti mi'sōn ānegi'kīwāgōt'mīgak'. I'n ā'cinatotā'senāgē Wāmīgo'imī'sōn ānegi'k'i'wīsēgkit. Pā'dceti'15 mana'ska ke'kyāwenni wī'ni'ānetama'wyīgak', i'n ā'cinatotā'senāgē neme'eco'ënātēt. Kī'pe'cīgwa'dteimwitawi'pēpēnata'dtei'i negutī mi'sōn ānegi'k'i'cēk'omō'i'yāgak'. Nā'ka'dte a'penawenni wī'pūwāwimaiyā-čkā'gwiyāgkit. Nā'ka'dte man'esenō'ī maiyiāč'kā'gwīyāgē ā'wī'pūwāwīkīmānē'cēgwiyāgā'pāyāgēkit. Ne'cī'cāpəwāci cā'eki'ceti'20 wī'ni'ēnē'mi'yāgē wī'kīwimi'cētāpādtei'tōyāgē nīyānānkit. I'n wī'ni'ēnē'mi'yāgē negu'ti mi'sōn ānegi'k'i'cēk'omō'i'yāgak'. Nā'ka'dte negu'twāyāyīgē wī'nu'pā'ku'kwa'wyīgē negu'twāyāyīgē ki'na 'a'ma-nātāpāyīgī'tōyanit. I'n nātawānetamōnāgkeit. A'cītām i'n wī'ni'ēnē'mi'yōsānē nā'īnā'ī pātā'pwāte ā'kūnāwā." I'n ānā'25 A'ekutānā'siwanit. "Ke'kyāwennigā.'

Ki'cetu'nāmu'dtcit, ā'nānā'agwā'piwādte a'wāpīnā'gwiwādtei. Kī'cinēgutenwipōnīnā'gwa̱dtei si'sēpākwī a'pā'kīmēdtei māmī'ei′agk, a'wī'kūwāwādtei. Ā'wataenamawu'dtei ne'nu'sōgit si'sēpākkit. Manīgā ānā'dtei nā'k'at, "Na'i', 30 wī'se'nisīgkit. Nēki'ceti'dte kākānōneti'sopena A'ekutā'nā'siwa a'wi-пе'cīgwa'dteimwitawi'yame'te ānenamāgā'yágāni si'sēpākōi", I'n ānā'dtei. Āyānīwē'megau pemāte'siwen ā'natotama'wāwādtei ne'nu'sōkit.

Na'ina'i nā'ka'dte ni'cō'namaegi pōnīni'miwādtei i'nī nā'ka'megu 35 ā'ā'cāmēdte atā'mātegī nā'ka ni'mitcigkit.

Ka'o'ni ne'nu'sō'namaegi pōnīni'miwādtei āndtc̑a'megu ke'gīme's ā'wī'se'nīwādtei. Nā'ka'dte ā'pā'kīpā'kīmēdte u'wi'cāni tēgī'megu ā'cī'suteckigt. Mā'kwi'sō'a negu't ā'pā'kīmēdtei, ka'o'ni
ceremonial attendants for each other. In the evening deer, bears, every little thing, corn (were prepared by?) the ceremonial attendants. In the evening the head ceremonial attendant went about inviting those who were to dance and the woman chief dancer.

The next day, early in the morning, the ceremonial attendants began boiling the things set in known places. And there was another (pile) of the other things which they dedicated to Double Mouth, or as many as were those by whom (the man) was blessed. As soon as they had (the food) boiling then he spoke to the Spirit of Fire and made a burnt offering (of tobacco) to him. "Now Spirit of Fire, you are to smoke this tobacco so that it shall speak truthfully for us. You must speak truthfully for us as we offer the tobacco," is what (the man) said to (the Spirit of Fire). "And the same with regard to this one, He-who-lies-peeking-through-the-smoke-hole. Life is what we ask from the buffaloes. Moreover, you must will away from us disease from this one gens in the (entire) extent of those related to each other. That is what we ask of you for the (entire) extent of the Feathered gens. Verily, you must even bless us with far off old age; that is what we ask of you, our grandfather. You must speak truthfully for us who belong to (this) one gens. Moreover, disease must not smite us. Moreover, if we meet war, then let us not stand about with shamed faces. Verily, you must only bless us so that we may go about making ourselves resplendent with (the trophies of) war (?). That is the way you must bless (as many of us as) belong to this gens. Moreover, you must dedicate one slice to us, the finest slice you have made. That is what we desire of you. At the time you light and smoke (this) tobacco, in return you will be mindful (of our prayers)." That is what he said to the Spirit of Fire. "And (grant us) old age."

As soon as he had finished his speech they sat down to rest and began singing; they began singing. As soon as they had ceased singing the first time, the ceremonial attendants were given (charge of) sugar, and they went about giving invitations. The buffaloes are handed the sugar (symbolically). And this is what (the speaker) said to them, "Well, eat. We, verily, have spoken to each other, (asking that) the Spirit of Fire truthfully tell for us that we dedicate the sugar." That is what he said to them. Life alone is what they asked from the buffaloes.

And at the time they stopped dancing the second time, then the smokers and dancers were fed.

And as soon as they stopped dancing the third time, then for the first time all ate. And all the (other) gentes were given the heads (of the dogs). The Bear gens was given one, and the Wolf gens,

---

1 The original has a participial construction difficult to reproduce without violation of English idiomatic usage.
and the War Chiefs, the Ringed Perek (?), gens, the Deer gens; then those who belong to the Buffalo Society, and these Dirty Ani. As soon as all had been given (the above) then, it seems, they began to pour out (the rest).

Then the one giving the gens festival began to make a speech. He told how all these persons had made their plans and how they consecrated (the food and tobacco); (he said) that they extended (the offerings) to all the little manitous and creatures that crawl; that from all alike they asked for life, and one slice. As soon as he had said that, "That is why you are to eat," is what he said to them. "Eat. We have, verily, spoken to each other, telling the Spirit of Fire," he said to them, "what we ask for," he said to them.

As soon as they began eating they began singing; I mean (first) the flute was blown. That is what they did the first time the gens festival was held.

And one person began to speak, one who knew how, one blessed by the manitous to be in the habit of speaking, to be accustomed to speaking. This, verily, it seems, is what he said in his speech, "Well, all to whom I am related who are worshipping the manitous, and those serving as ceremonial attendants, all to whom I am related who are worshipping, surely, so be it, perform (this ritual) correctly, so be it, surely, so be it. Those who will exist as mortals in the distant future, so be it, will not be in the habit of fasting, so be it. They will continue, so be it, to act blindly, so be it. This is what members of this one gens, so be it, ask from those by whom they were blessed, so be it, oh, so be it, in accordance with the way in which they were blessed by the buffaloes, so be it. Oh, so be it, as soon as he (the particular one blessed) had nearly made himself stumble from hunger, so be it, at that time it seems he made the buffaloes feel sorrowful, so be it. That, so be it, is how he was blessed, so be it, until you distant time, the end of the earth, so be it. Now, so be it, at the end of the earth, so be it, this scalp, this buffalo-scalp, will be lying around. That is how he was thought of by those who blessed him, so be it. And whosoever takes good care of (this form of worship), so be it, if another earth is recreated, will exist as mortal again, so be it. That is what he (the particular one blessed) was told by those by whom he was blessed, so be it. And whosoever from without shall go about speaking evilly, whosoever shall go about speaking evilly of our chief, whosoever shall go about speaking evilly of our chief shall be unsuccessful in his desire, so be it. And, so be it, those to whom the offerings have been made, so be it, also, so be it, shall grant us in return, so be it, one slice, the choicest one, so be it. That, verily, so be it, is the way the manitous thought of me, so be it. That, so be it, is why I am able to speak (this way).\(^6\) That is all, all

---

\(^6\) A trifle free, but the exact sense.
nö"dte", wä"dte tanetunä'moyän"n. Ḣ'i, tcä'g änägöme'nagöwe." Ḣ'in änetu'nämu"dte känaka'nawitö.

Kä'o'ni nää"ka ki'cinaga'mowädte Ḣ'i nää"k ä'wäpini'miwädte. Ḣ'in ä"cikegö. Kä'o'ni nää"ka pönini'miwädte 5 ä'nowe'gäwädte. Wä"dte tcä'nowe'gäwädte ic'ewäpä täta'gi ma'ni metö"dte ma'ni täta'gi ma'ñ'gi ne'nü' sögi metö"dte'i megü täta'gi tcä'gi ma'ni mene"si iy ä'na'ikäkäkä'gwä'igi ne'nü'sögö. Metö"dte' täta'g ä'käkä'känä'wämädte. Ḣ'in ä'c'ewäpä'wiwä"dte. Tcä'gi ma'ni 'ne'cäpwi'känäwetö, wä"dte i'ke'towädte ä'naga'mowädte.

10 Ḣ'in wä"dte nowe'gäwädte. Kä'o'ni pöninä'känä'miwädte ä'anwätwä'tá'mowädte pe'pigwä'ckö. Me'tö"dte ä'äs"dteimowädte ä'mämäto'mowädte. Ḣ'in ä'ca'wiwä"dte nyänenwi megü. Tetep anwäwä"tämögí pepí'gwä'ekonö. Ḣ'in ä'ca'wiwä"dte. Ki'cöpöni'ki'-wä"dtecin ä'wäpina'kakanaka'nawitödte kuta'gö. "Nä'i, mamäto-15 mutcigö, tcä'g änägö'magigö, nää"kkö, wi'na nö"dteö, ki'gäñoöni nänä'ine"dteitämä'gätcigö, tcä'g änägö'magigö, nää"kkö, wi'na nö"dteö, teitapitäma'gätcigö mamä'tomönö, tcä'g änägö'magigö, wi'na nö"dteö, mü'gi ma'ni manetowä'i ä'ki'cinäpini'ta'wämädteö, wi'na nö"dteö. Ḣ'nö, wi'na nö"dteö, ne'ka'niki'cë'gwe ä'mäyo-20 maiyo'kätä'mowädte uwä'iyäwäwi. 'Ö' kinä'nagãö, nö"dteö, ta'swi ne'kwäpetamä'gäyagwe mamä'tomöö äyö'gö, wi'na nö"dteö, Ḣ'i wi'na'nenö'menagwe äwatä'kunamawutcig ä'ku'näwanö, wi'na nö"dteö.'

Ĥ'ni'cë"dää' änä"dtei'moyän a'sä'm in ä'akwi'sägi ma'ni me'sena'-25 'iganö. Ḣ'ni ta'swi.
ye to whom I am related." That is what the speaker said in his speech.

And then as soon as they had sung then they began to dance again. That is all I have to say. That is how it is. And as soon as they stopped dancing again then they danced out (of the building). Verily, the reason why they dance out and the meaning of it is, long ago these buffaloes were in the habit of roaming all over this island. So they (the people) as if wander about. That is how they began doing that. That is why they all say this, "I am roaming through," when they sing. That is why they dance out. And as soon as they ceased dancing again then they blew the flute. It is as if they told that they were worshipping. They did that four times. They blew the flute in a circle (i.e., east, south, west, north). That is what they did. As soon as they had ceased dancing then another began speaking. "Well, those who are worshipping, all to whom I am related, and, so be it, those who take proper care of (this) gens festival for (the members of the gens), all to whom I am related, and, so be it, those who are seated for (this worship), all to whom I am related, so be it, this day they have spoken to the Manitou, so be it. Now, so be it, the entire day they have wailed for themselves. Oh, we also, so be it, as many of us as have come to participate in the worship (i.e., eat the sacred food) also, so be it, will be thought of in the same way by those to whom tobacco was offered, so be it."

That, verily, is (as much as) I relate, for this paper is too much used up. That is all.
Linguistic Notes on the Indian Text

Barring an unusual case of sentence combination (at 48.35, if the text is correct) there are no purely grammatical peculiarities in the Indian text which do not occur in previously published Fox texts; and only one, so far as I can recall, that has not been discussed previously. This is the simple participial of ordinary passive requiring an agent (either expressed or understood). Such a form is kātemināgut\footnote{\begin{footnotes}
\footnotetext{I am not sure whether ne'lawi- and na'lawi- are the same.}
\end{footnotes}} "the one blessed by (the manitous)" at 52.14. The structure is the passive sign and the intransitive termination of the simple participial, third person animate singular as subject. I do not think a complete series of this exists, but if so, it must be very rare. The form kātemināgowā\footnote{\begin{footnotes}
\footnotetext{I am not sure whether ne'lawi- and na'lawi- are the same.}
\end{footnotes}} at 52.23 is an obviative. The structure is discussed by me in the Fortieth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, page 493. For the reasons given above I refrain from further grammatical comments.

Lexically the Indian text contains four stems\footnotetext{\begin{footnotes}
\footnotetext{I am not sure whether ne'lawi- and na'lawi- are the same.}
\end{footnotes}} not given previously: anā'kā- string (of a bow); -n- instr. 46.1. -kānawā- roam. 54.8, 54.9. -tenyā- shoulder (substantival). 46.1. nāgwi- center (apparently always reduplicated nānagwi-; -tā- copula). 46.1.
RITUALISTIC ORIGIN MYTH OF THE BUFFALO-HEAD DANCE, BY A. KIYANA

First Version

(This is the story of) how one young man was blessed by a buffalo long ago, and what he did from his childhood upward.

It is said that when he first commenced to walk his parents went along on a buffalo hunt. He also went. Then at one time the buffalo hunterscamped on a spot for some time. There was a pretty little brook there.

It is said that the baby was seen accompanied by a little buffalo. It is said that it indeed was very small. Still it was indeed like the other large buffaloes. The one who spied them looked on. He returned. The parents did not notice anything at all peculiar about their child. It is said that the one who spied him told about it. He told about it to many of them. They then went over to look at him secretly. It is said that some could not see him and that others saw him. They then went to the parents and told them about it. They were observant for the first time and went thither. And some kept watching him. Suddenly the little buffalo started to walk away toward the water. The baby was looking toward the place where it had disappeared. Then indeed the parents came out into view.

After they came into view they went to look at the tracks of the little buffalo where it had started to wade in. Indeed they could not trace it. Yet the water was shallow everywhere. It is said that they now told this to the parents. Their faces showed signs of fright.

As soon as they had told them they moved off hurriedly. They then started on the buffalo-chase.

They now had begun to roast the meat. The buffaloes were very fat. As for that baby, he could not at all eat those buffaloes. They nevertheless put some into his mouth. He would vomit. Whenever they put the roasted buffalo meat into his mouth again, he would do the same. Indeed he would vomit. Indeed he could never like the taste of the buffaloes. They would now kill other little things for him. They would kill little birds for him. He would indeed eat these little birds. He had a great liking for them. It is said that these were then the ones the boys would bring to him. It was not merely one boy but any of the boys.
When they had all returned they now told how he was playing with that little buffalo. Some of the older ones thought something of him. Indeed his parents were yet quite young. He was thought of a great deal by the older ones. His parents did not, however, and they would sometimes strike him. Again, they would scold him severely. Yet he seemed to be heedless of this and would be very naughty. Still, he could not eat the buffalo, nor even the deer.

And later when he grew to be of some size he was again seen climbing up the middle of a precipice. There were indeed many who saw this time. The rock was slippery, but he climbed unconcernedly. He climbed to the top and disappeared. After he had disappeared he came into view on the run. He gave a long leap. It is said that he did not fall swiftly. And he stopped in the air any time. A little later a cougar came running into view, and he also would do the same thing, and gave a long leap. His flight was terrible and he was smashed to pieces. The boy now at last started to fall down slowly. The boy fell down just as he wished. Unheedful, he now went and took hold of the cougar. "Gracious!" he kept saying to it. Then they who had spied him went thither. They finally came up very close to him. It is said that that was all that he would say—"Gracious!"

Then it is said his uncle (mother's brother) went to him. "What are you doing, mean man?" he said to him. "Hardly anything at all. I was hungry for this one and wanted to eat it," he replied. "Well, I will take him for you," he said to him. He took it for him to the houses. He brought it over there. "You will now cook it for me," the boy said regarding that cougar. "Those are not ordinarily eaten," his parents said to him. It was in vain, for he finally started to build a fire. He desired to singe off the hair. Then another man said to him, "Now, my friend, I will skin it for you." He consented. He (the man) started to skin it for him. The boy was sitting around there. Then he said to his mother, "Now, mother, cook for me." He finally induced her to do so. She cooked for him. After it was cooked, after much was cooked, it was served to him in a plate. After it had been served to him he said to that man, "Now, my friend, eat with me." Then the man said to him, "All right." It is said that his parents refused him when he said, "Eat with me." The other man ate with him. The boy ate it heartily.

Then that boy said to the man, "Now, it is from this that you will not fear our enemies. This one is terrible, but still we ate it. Indeed from now on your enemies will always fear you. They will be afraid of you. They will fear you on account of this. Again, these are indeed strong. Yet you will be just as strong. Your enemies will not overpower you. Indeed you can now capture them.
You may bring them over here and they will not overpower you. You will indeed do that."

Then there was a war party. The man went along. Truly he indeed did just what that boy had said to him. He captured eight of his fellow men. He also captured six virgins. Indeed he also became a warrior. When he returned he went to that boy. "My friend, what you have said to me, I have truly indeed done. You are right in what you have told me. I did just as you have said. I became a warrior. Also I have taken captives. I have captured my fellow men and also maidens," he said. "Indeed I love you very much," he said to him.

Then the boy brought extreme hatred into the heart of his father. He brought this hatred into the heart of his father because he did not tell him to do that.

Then after he had grown a little larger they moved camp. Indeed, they were going to leave their home. They were going to cease living there. Now there was a large river that flowed by. That boy was remembered. He was besought to tell them where they might cross that large river. When he was besought he replied, "Why, it could be crossed any place. You do not have to ask anything about it from any one." His father scolded him. "As for me, if you should cross this, I, too, would cross it. I would not have to say to you, 'take me across.' Even if you were to go along on the top of the water, I, too, would go that way," he said to his father. Then the one who ate the cougar was told, "Hey, you have been besought. You had better think about the route upon which you are to carry the people." Then they again came to him. "You and your father will both have to go over there," he was told. He went along. When they came to where they were gathering they asked him, "Now then, when are you going to start off with those whom you are to take across?" "Why, shall I lead them across?"

"No," he was told. "It doesn't matter. You have asked me that. You can do as you wish. Indeed, as you have the power, I shall say 'all right' to you," the old men were told by that boy. "Well then, to-morrow, early," he was told. "Indeed, we will do that to-morrow early. Yet you are to do this, you are to sleep after midnight," he said to them. "You can visit each other so that you will not become sleepy. Indeed every one must go out and visit. Then after midnight the young men must lie down. They will not court women. If some one does not take heed he will stay right here. I shall not be able to take him along. That is why I have to tell you. And early in the morning just as the sun comes out we shall all be awakened. You will name some one. The one whom you name shall come and sleep in our dwelling so that I can awake him
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early," he said to them. "He will wake every one of you by calling. Even if some one is fast asleep he will be awakened by that one. That is all," he said. Then they told about it. Every one of the Indians were told what they were to do.

Then that night they visited each other. When some one fell asleep he was indeed awakened. The one named to call them went over to the boy's dwelling to sleep. He felt honored, indeed, in his heart. Everywhere the men were desirous of being named. Soon they knew that midnight had come. Indeed, just about that time the one appointed called out, "Go to sleep," he said, calling them. There was no one who was in his senses. Nor was there any one walking around. Then when it was nearly daybreak that boy went outside. He gave a speech: "Now as I have been besought, I also beseech the manitous that carry the dwellings." That is how he spoke. " Indeed, this very night," he said in his speech. It is said that was all that he said. After he had thus spoken he went and laid down. He then awoke early in the morning and their dwelling looked differently. It happened that they had their dwelling now across the river. Then he awoke his father. "Now, my father, awake," he said to him, "you must walk out," he said to him. He went outside. When he came in he said to him, "Why, indeed, you have the nature of a manitou." The one who was to wake the people by calling them was snoring loudly. He was fast asleep. Then indeed later, after they had cooked, he was awakened. There were no others who had awakened. "Now then, it is now daylight," he was told, "This is what you are watching, the call to awaken the people. You may now wake them by calling," he was told. "This is what you are to say to them: 'It is now daylight; wake up.' That is what you must say to them, and also 'you must go out and see how it is.'" he was told. "Very well," he said. He started to go out, as it was daylight. "Wake up; you must go out and see how it looks," he said to them. Truly indeed they all awoke. They all awoke just as soon as they heard his call.

It is said that he now went inside. He simply gave one call. Indeed that was just what he did.

The people now commenced to eat. None of them recognized the place upon which they were. "Yonder is where we lived," they said. They forgot nothing. Everything was there that belonged to them. They then considered that person as having the nature of a manitou. Every one of them loved him. But they, his parents, did not know how to treat him well. Then, it is said, they were both instructed how to love him, what they must think of him; and also how they were to speak quietly to him. Then the man, the father, was reminded of it in his heart. Indeed he now at last loved him.
It is said that he now began to make him fast. He now told him that he thought him a good-for-nothing when he ate a cougar. "That is the reason why I formerly did not treat him well. Now I shall try to treat him well," he said concerning that boy. Then it is said he began to make him fast slowly. He now made him a bow and also blunted arrows, also flint arrowheads, also sharp-pointed arrows. Indeed he made him several kinds of blunted arrows which looked differently. Yet he made him four at a time. The boy thought them cunning. Then his father made him a lacrosse stick, and indeed also a ball. Then it is said that he made him a buckskin shirt which was very pretty; and also leggings which were fine indeed; also a quiver which was decorated with an otter hide. Also he made a pretty shield for him; also a strap for captives. "That is all. These are your possessions which I have made for you. Since you are a boy you will use these blunted arrows. After you grow a little larger then you will use your lacrosse stick and ball when playing. Then indeed at the same time you will use your arrows when you accompany a war party; and also your shield and captives' strap. When you capture the Sioux you will tie them with this," he was told. "Then when you have grown to be a young man you will wear this ornamental clothing," he was told. "When there is some amusement going on you may wish to wear all of these. That is what you must do, my son. Whenever you know that you are going to wear them all then indeed you may wear them all. It is difficult indeed for you to wear all of these during any kind of an amusement. Indeed you must think always about this in that way. You must wish to wear them all," he was told.

Then the boy began to fast. He was fed at noon. The entire winter his face never went without charcoal. He would be fed only at noon. He did not cease fasting until the trees began to bloom. "You have now fasted for one time. There is yet more fasting for you next winter. Again, you have fasted in an easy way. When you have grown up I shall make you fast a harder way. Since you are now a child I shall make you fast in a gradual way," he was told.

Then again that winter he fasted. He would be fed at nights. Indeed he always ate at night. It was always indeed at night; he would never be fed before. Whenever it was noon he would think in his heart, "I used to eat about this time." Indeed he was finally poor by spring. His flesh left him. The father was unheeding. Then his wife said to him, "You have treated him extremely hardly. When he has grown up then you should treat him that way," the woman said to her husband. Yet the woman was not believed in.

When it was indeed past spring they ceased making that boy fast. Exactly when he ceased fasting a war party went off. It is said that
the boy had two sisters. After the war party had been gone four days he went after them. He only took his arrows and his captives’ strap, his shield, and his sharp arrows. It is said that was all he took. He then took four ears of corn with him for food. He did not tell that he was following the war party. He caught up with them after a long distance. After catching up with them the boy walked along behind the rest. They discovered him when they stopped to rest. “Now you may go back,” he was told by some. “It is impossible,” he replied. Then the leader of the war party scolded them. “Now cease saying anything to him. Don’t you know how he is?” he said to them. They stopped saying anything to him. They suspected that he had the nature of a manitou. He told from where the attack would be. That boy was told how many families there would be. Then, it is said, it was told where the chief would be. “There is where the chief will be,” it was said. “Yet that is the place everyone will watch,” it was said.

They then attacked the village. As for the boy, he was seen with the men. It is said that he captured the chief, also a young man, and a virgin. That is what is reported of him. And he captured an old woman. It is said he tied these four together. Indeed he also brought many heads. On one side he held firmly those whom he had captured. He brought them over there. It is said that he then ran off again. It is said he was now seen fighting a large man. Indeed he went after him single handed. The Sioux lay under him as he strove to take away his weapons. Suddenly he took them away from him. At this time he pounded the Sioux over the head. They then ceased fighting. He had killed many of the Sioux. The chief’s young man (i. e., son) he captured, also the chief’s maiden (i. e., daughter), and also the chief’s sister.

When he came yonder he said to his father, “Now father, it must be that I now own all the things which you made for me,” he said to his father. “You must now cease making me fast,” he said to his father. “Why, my son, you may do so. I shall believe you. You will cease fasting. Still you have become a warrior, but you will not be wicked. You must live a quiet life,” the man said to his son. “All right,” he indeed replied.

Truly he was indeed quiet after having become a warrior. He would go off suddenly for a long time. Soon his father asked him, “Where do you go?” “Nowhere,” he said to him. “I just walk around,” he said to him. Soon again he asked his son, “Now my son, tell me where you have always gone,” he said to him. “Well, father, I shall tell you. I am going to only tell you. You are not to report me. You alone will know about me. You will now go east. Exactly at noon you will come to a hill. You will not be at a loss to recognize it. ‘Well, this is the hill,’ you will think in your
heart. No one will see you. Even if you are walking along on the prairie they will not see you. Do not think in your heart, ‘I am being seen.’ When you come to that hill, there are swamp reeds on the south side. That is the door. There will be willow trees standing around. There will also be a little river there. You may then sit down there. You will suddenly see some buffaloes. They are the ones who must go about. They will not do any harm to you. You must cast tobacco for them. They will come out in groups, the heifers, then the young bulls, then the old bulls, and then the old cows. Then last of all the calves will come out: at first the little bull calves, then four old bulls who watch over them; then the she-calves, and indeed four old cows. That is the way they will come out. That is where you are going. They will also hold a gens festival there,” he said. “You are to sit over there. You may come back with me from there. That is where you are going tomorrow,” he said to his father. “Indeed both of us may come back from there. If I should invite you you would refuse. If you are willing I would indeed invite you,” he said to him. Then he said to his son, “I am willing.”

The next day very early in the morning the boy departed. He was somewhat gorgeously attired. Then, it is said, the man told some one with whom he was acquainted, “To-day I am going to the manitous,” he said to him. “I am telling this to you only. You are not to tell this to any one,” he said to him. After he had said this to his friend he departed. He simply walked on his way. He then saw some people who were hunting. He could see them, yet they could not see him. When he had come closer he heard a drum. He stopped. It is said that he now saw the ridge of that hill. He walked up to it exactly at noon. He went on the ridge and sat down on the south side where the swamp reeds grew, exactly where it had been mentioned. Surely he saw them coming out from among the swamp reeds. “Now then,” he thought in his heart. It took some time for them to come outside. They came out in exactly the order mentioned. At last came only the calves, the little bulls, and also four great bulls. They looked terrible. Again, after some time they too went in. Also the little female calves came. They came out for a very short time indeed. Suddenly the man saw his son from where he was sitting. Indeed he came to where his father was sitting. “Now I have come to invite you,” he said. “Very well,” he replied. He went with him, half out of the notion. Lo! here was the door. He opened it. Lo! people were simply crowding each other in that underworld. The underworld looked beautiful. He did not then know what he was eating. He was the only one not gorgeously attired. Indeed, those people did not even notice him. “Why, it seems to me that I have seen these people as buffaloes,”
that old man thought in his heart. When they were told to eat they ate. He, too, ate. After they had eaten, his son said to him, "Sit down here. They are to sing the dancing songs. If you care to dance you may dance," he was told. That old man danced. He danced where his son was dancing. Then, it is said, that old man became unable to dance. It is said that he did not know how to dance when leading. After they sat down they all sat down. As for him, he did exactly as his son did. Now it is said that as soon as the sacred pack was wrapped up, he was driven away.

When he stepped out he could not now see his son. The latter had turned into a buffalo. As for himself, he was followed by an old man. When he looked back, lo! here was a large dangerous-looking bull. The man did not even know what he was doing as he fled. That bull simply gazed steadily at him. The man then looked at the buffaloes as they grazed about.

Then suddenly one buffalo began to wallow in the dust. After that one bellowed four times the young went to their mothers. Suddenly one came running toward the man. It was a young bull. He looked very crossly. Indeed it ran to him. He felt lost in his heart when it was indeed running close to him. "Hey! hey! hey!" he said to it as he waved his arms. The man was agitated. When the other ran upon him he flung himself on the ground. "Oh my!" he said and laughed. The man was laughed at. "What was the matter with you?" the man was asked. "It may be that I have frightened you." "Indeed you frightened me," the man replied. They departed. "What was it that we ate," he said to his son. "They were snapping turtles," he said to him. "Those are the ones they offer in their gens festivals. Also badgers, and turkeys, and prairie chickens, and ground hogs. That is all they offer in their gens festivals. And also maple sugar and mulberries," he said to his father. "Oh, that's the way," he was told. Then he said to his father, "Now, father, you have seen these buffaloes. You have also seen what I am. Indeed it seemed as if I were a buffalo. It was not so. I have been only blessed by the buffaloes. As for me, I can turn into a buffalo. I consider them in my heart as a people. You, too, have now seen them. It is very likely that you too will cease eating them. You may indeed do as you wish. Indeed if you say, 'oh, I am going to eat them,' you may eat them. It is most probable that you will cease eating them," he said to his father. Then he said to him, "I shall tell you again what I know about you. I had told you not to tell this to any one, father. Still, you have told your friend what you were to do. You told him, 'I am going to the manitou.' These also, too, knew about you. That is why they said of you, 'he may be invited; he might lie to his friend.' As for myself, I shouldn't have invited you. Those who were giving the gens festival
told me that. That was why no one would speak to you. They were afraid that you might tell something," the man was told by his son. "Indeed, it is likely that you would have been blessed in some way if you hadn't talked too much. Now indeed it is just as it was. You will not again see how the buffaloes enjoy themselves. Those buffaloes have better and more amusements with each other. You now know what I do around here. I like it better there when it is like that. Here we do not have ceremonies in the right way," he said to his father.

Then the boy would indeed always be going off here and there. Indeed he ceased making acquaintances with boys of his own generation. And he indeed ceased to pay any attention to those ornaments which were made for him. He only arrayed himself in a little finery, and that was sufficient. The only thing he cared for, indeed, was the middle feather of an eagle's tail; and also the plumes of the eagle. He was pleased when given these. It is said that he was told by the buffaloes to fetch these to them. He also took Indian tobacco to them; nothing else but Indian tobacco. Always indeed he then would be summoned to the manitous' land. Whenever a manitous wished to do anything he would be summoned.

Then his mother made him a beaver-skin bag for his pipe. "It will be called a tobacco bag," he was told. They decorated it with feathers. Eagle plumes hung from it, and also the middle feather of an eagle's tail. It is said that every one of the manitous admired it. Whenever the manitous desired tobacco it was taken out from there. The smoke smelled rather well as those who were given tobacco smoked it.

It is said that finally the boy indeed grew up. After he indeed was a young man they again besought him. It was something like the other time, only this time they were pursued by people. It is said that many of them pursued them. Indeed there were many who spoke different languages. They, the Meskwakies, were being constantly killed. They were driven against a large river. They knew that they all would be slain. It was then that they remembered that young man. They had indeed been headed off. Also they were cut off from where they came. Indeed then there was no place of safety toward which they might run. Then the young man said to them, "Indeed you must do the way you did before. Do not go anywhere. At midnight you must sleep. Yet you must not visit each other. Again, do not build fires. You must remain indeed in the dark. Still, let no one sleep before midnight. But you must indeed all sleep at that time, midnight. The one whom you have told to come is the one to come. At midnight he will hoot as an owl. Then you may lie down." "All right," the people said. It is said that at midnight the one who hooted like an owl
said, "Ko ko ko o, ko ko ko o wa." Indeed he called out the same way twice. The people then lay down, and thus fell fast asleep. Then those who were pursuing them awoke at midnight. Others went to sleep. Indeed they were guarded closely. Then suddenly there came darkness. It was cloudy. The Thunderers' mouths sent out fire. After it darkened they ceased sending out fire. Then, it is said, those dwellings moved across the river, indeed every one of them. Then the young man said, "Let there be land. When they have come to the middle of the stream there will be water. They shall all drown." The next day early in the morning he said to the one whom he employed, "All right. Awaken them." He awoke. "You must say to them, 'wake up; we are to see the people,'" he said. Then the latter called out, "All right; wake up; we are to see the people." He said the same thing twice. Every one awoke. They marched out. Lo! there was not any water. "'Do not run off in flight,' you must say to them. 'They will drown,' you must say to them," the crier was told. He said to them, "All right; do not run off in flight. It is said that they will drown," he said to them. The foe suddenly then appeared. "At last," the Meskwakies said. The leaders of the foe, four in number, came on. Indeed, every one of them were coming. They waved their hands at them in derision. When they came to the middle there was water. The Meskwakies gave a whoop for them. Indeed they all suddenly disappeared. They were all drowned. The dwellings stood just where they were. Moreover, some Meskwakies were smoking as before. "That's the way," they said as they moved off. Indeed they moved off to where they did not know.

Then that young man had grown to be quite a young man. He was told to say which way they were to move. "That is impossible. I did not think in my heart that I was to lead the camp," he said to the people. "Indeed you can mention some one among you who is to lead us," he said to them. "Why, I have taken you through hardship. It seems as if I had made you well. Again, I have drowned for you all those who were pursuing us," he said to them. "Indeed that is the service I have been to you. As for this, there is no fear at all here. We could simply go around and have abundance of meat food. All you have to think about is game. Indeed that is all. You do not have to be afraid of any one. That's the way it is," he said to the people.

They felt proud. The talk gladden them in their hearts. Then the one who was to lead the camp was named. "All right," he said. He led the camp in moving. After he had led them for four days, he said, "Now we will wait and have some game to eat. The men are to eat. They are to kill much game separately for our friend so that they may eat turkeys and badgers." The men hunted.
Then they surely killed many deer. The young man was fetched many turkeys and badgers. "He (the one appointed) surely is right, mother," he said to his mother. "Is it not possible that he is only fooling?" she said. He again said that to his father. "Is it not possible that he is only fooling? When you say something it is so. That is the way you have been thought of. That is what he does. That is what he knows too," he was told by his father.

They indeed cooked two turkeys at a time for him. He continually ate them up. And he also would eat two badgers at a time. It is said that he was by no means a large man. He was slim but still he would eat much. And his mother said to him, "Now my son, I do not know why, but I am always worried over you because you eat too much. 'Sometime my son's intestines will be broken,' I always think in my heart. That is what I think about you, my son," he was told by his mother. "Why that is my favorite food. Nothing will happen to me. I always feel all right after eating much. Nothing will happen to me," he said to his mother. Then he said to her, "Do you see what I am?" That young man then turned into a buffalo inside the dwelling. She feared him. He then changed into an Indian. After he changed into an Indian he was told, "That's it."

He then said to his mother, "You must make me a bag; make a pretty one for me. Make it of any size," he said to his mother. "Very well," she replied. "However, you must make it for me outside. Indeed you must always keep it outside," the woman was told. "After you have made it then you may tell me, only then," he said to his mother. "You must indeed make it slowly. Do not think in your heart of making it in a hurry. At any time will do. If you make it far off it would be very clean," he said to his mother. "Indeed I shall do exactly so," he was told by his mother. She then went far off where it was quiet to make it. She made it slowly. Later she finished it. It is said that she kept it in the hollow of a tree. After she had made it it is said that she placed the bag there. She then told her son. "Well, I have made what you told me to make," she said. "To the east here is a hollow elm tree; there is where I placed it," she said to him. "To be exact, the tree leans toward the east; there is where I placed the bag." "Oh, now you have made a very nice one for me, mother," the man said. He then went for it. Lo! here it was. When he brought it he burned a disinfectant. He smoked that bag. After he had wrapped it thickly he put it away. He hung it overhead in his dwelling.

While they were yet living there he suddenly went off. He brought a buffalo skull. It looked ancient. He then put it away and placed that bag inside it. He now went after a flute. He went off somewhere far off to get that flute. When he brought it he placed it with the skull and bag. Then he also got a gourd. He also placed that
with the other articles. He then brought two tails. He also placed these with the above. Then he brought four seeds. "These indeed are the same," he was told. Rattles of gourds were meant. After he had gathered all of these he had made a sacred pack. "I wonder what he is going to do with that buffalo skull?" was said of him. His father said that of him. He spoke harshly to him. "Why, it must be that you know nothing at all," he said to his father. "What do you know anyway? That is a sacred pack. It is going to be a sacred pack. That is what the people who are to come will call it. This will carry them onward. That is the end of my talk to you. Never again think anything about it in your heart. Is it anything to you? It is going to be my sacred pack," he said to his father. "Why, my son, I have spoken no evil against it. If I had spoken something evil against it then indeed I should have angered you justly. As it is now, I have only said a little. That is all," he said to him. His son walked off.

That sacred pack was hanging up there. It even hung up there for many days. They then went out to seek him. Again, any one who thought, "I am of sufficient age," looked for him, for they did not know what had become of that young man. It came to be winter. Then the parents began to fast. Virgins alone lived with that sacred pack. They loved it. They, too, fasted. Indeed they longed for their brother. It is said that they finally fasted for four years. At the end of four years one woman had a vision of her brother. "Your brother is worried over you alone," she was told in her dream. Then again, another one had a vision of him. "Why, he is travelling across the great sea," she was told in her dream. Now as for the parents, his mother dreamed that she was told, "When I speak to you, I speak rightly, mother." The man could not have any vision of him at all. And the one who first had a vision of him again had a vision of him. "Your brother will come this time; you will see him," she dreamed she was told. "It will be early in the summer. You must plant pumpkins. You will plant them for him. He is indeed hungry for them. Just as soon as he comes you will cook them for him. I shall tell you when he is about to come," she was told in her dream. "Yet you must forbid the people to fast. You must say to them, 'it is said that you must cease to fast,'" she was told in her dream. She told her parents. She told them exactly what she had been told to tell them. They were glad of it. When early summer had come, suddenly she was told in a dream, "tomorrow he will come at noon." She gave the information. "It is said that he will come tomorrow at noon," she said to them. Then the young woman herself began to cut up pumpkins. Exactly at noon she had completed cooking them. After they had cooled off properly her brother walked in. Then she said to him, "I have cooked
some pumpkins." His heart was gladdened. "Indeed I shall be the first to eat them. After I have eaten them then all of you may eat them," he said to her. He indeed ate them first. His sisters were proud and also his parents.

"Now then, the one who serves as a ceremonial attendant to the Feathered gens may come here," the young man said. He summoned him and said to him, "Now the members of my gens must hunt right away," he said to him. "Indeed they must gather the food in here tomorrow evening. We do not desire buffalo meat. Deer meat is proper, and any other kind of meat," he said to them. Then he told them about it. The one who was to go about as a ceremonial attendant went about saying, "Now you are to hunt all day today. If you obtain anything you may take in one half day after tomorrow. You may take it yonder," the people were told. "Very well," they said. "Very likely the one who went to unknown regions is going to hold some sort of a ceremony," some said.

Then the next day they brought together many things to eat, consisting of various meats. "Tomorrow morning early you may all come back here," he said to them. "Moreover, you are to tell those whom this ceremonial attendant did not tell when you see them. You should tell them to come early," he said to them. Then the next day they had all come. Indeed they, the members of the gens, had all gathered early. Then he said to them, "Now, men, I shall talk a little while before our ceremonial attendants come." "Very well," his friends said to him. "Some time ago I merely entered the homes of the manitous. I acted as a little boy. Children are always told to fast. Anywhere they are not told to eat even once, that is, the children of the manitous. Indeed they are always told 'blacken your face.' It is because they are manitous. I then would go out and visit another manitou. Why, I would be told the same thing by any one of the manitous. They indeed make each other fast. The children are never told to eat. Indeed it is so everywhere. I walked around because I wished to know how they treated their children. This fasting is what the manitous mentioned to each of them. Then I went to seek from where fasting came. I had to go where the Great Manitou is. That is where I traced this fasting. That is from where I return. After coming here I went to visit all of the manitous across the sea. They say this to each other, 'fast.' That indeed is what a child is told. That is what I have to tell you," he said to them.

Then his ceremonial attendant came. The ceremonial attendants began to come. They started to put in the kettles what they were to offer for the gens festival. Then after the ceremonial attendants had everything boiling he began to make a speech. "You must listen closely to me, men," he said to them. "It will not be that I
am merely fooling. That is the wish of the manitous themselves. It is not my wish—that is, what I am to say when I cast tobacco. You must listen carefully to me," he said to them as he sat down by the fire. "Now, our grandfather, Spirit of Fire, and you who dwell on high, this, so be it, tobacco, so be it, I first give you to smoke; so be it, so that you will carefully tell, so be it, our grandfathers, so be it, our wishes. You, so be it, have been named, so be it, to remain here and interpret, so be it, anything, so be it, we have thought about them, so be it. To-day, so be it, we have thought about, so be it, the manitou, so be it, who watches, so be it, this, so be it, earth, so be it, as long as it exists, so be it, who is under the earth, so be it, toward the east, so be it. He is the one, so be it, whom we mention first, so be it, as we hand this food, so be it, and, so be it, tobacco to them. When he, so be it, puffs it, he will think in his heart, so be it, of prayer to him. That, so be it, is what he shall think of our tobacco. Life, so be it, is what we chiefly ask of him, so be it. Then, so be it, again, the manitou who is in the south, yonder at the end of this earth, so be it, he also is one whom we worship, so be it. That is what he is to think of this our tobacco, so be it. Life in our being is what we ask of him. Again, so be it, we hand to him our cooked food, so be it. He will think, so be it, the same, so be it, of it for our sake. Again, so be it, the one who is yonder in the west at the end of the earth, also, so be it, is one whom we worship as we first hand our tobacco to him and also our cooked food. Still, in return he will bless us with life. That is how we worship him. Again, so be it, the one who is yonder toward the north at the end of the earth is also one whom we worship. He verily will think that because of our tobacco and cooked food. Indeed he will bless us the same because of it, so be it. That is what we say to them, so be it. They, so be it, have already been told what to do by their fellow-manitou, so be it, who is above, so be it. We desire, so be it, from them that which they were told, so be it, when they were first placed there, when they were told, 'this, so be it, is where, so be it, you are to maintain this earth, so be it, for our grandchildren, so be it, so they may walk upon it, so be it,' when they were told that by the Great Manitou, so be it. 'But, so be it, you will bless them in whatever way you wish to bless them, so be it,' it seems they were told by the Great Manitou. 'And, so be it, I did not even, so be it, save for myself one pipeful of tobacco. They, so be it, will raise that, so be it, for themselves. That is, so be it, one thing which you all will desire chiefly from them.' That, it seems, is what they were told by the Great Manitou, as they were seated in order by their fellow-manitou. And they have placed this last as their blessing—one slice. That is what we desire from them as a last blessing. So they will bless us with one slice, and give us that in return so that
if the Manitou, so be it, starts war on his earth, so be it, we shall be mentioned with great pride, so be it. So we ask those manitous whom we worship to bless us because of our cooked food, so be it. They, so be it, shall be made mindful of what they have been told. That is what you must tell them for us, so be it, our grandfather, Spirit of Fire. You, so be it, have been told, so be it, that you would be the first, so be it, to enjoy this tobacco. Again, so be it, you have been told that you would be the first to have our cooked food in your mouth. That is what you have been told, our grandfather. You, too, then must chew up our enemies in war, so be it. You have been told that, so be it, by the great manitous. Again, so be it, The One Who Is Up Above here, has been told the same thing, so be it, by his fellow-manitous. 'You must go, so be it, yonder, so be it, and watch ceaselessly, so be it, our grandchildren,' is what your fellow-manitous were told, so be it. 'He, so be it, has been told to know, so be it, the inner thoughts of the heart.' The One Who Is Up Above, so be it, here, so be it, has been told, 'you, too, must go yonder and watch over whatever our grandchildren desire regarding their lives, so be it.' We then, so be it, depend upon you, so be it, in this way, so be it, to truthfully tell our desires for us, so be it. That is why, so be it, we tell you, so be it, as we hand you this, so be it, our offering, so be it. Then again, so be it, we also, so be it, mention, so be it, the buffaloes whose straight paths, so be it, run upon this earth, so be it. You must also speak to them for us, so be it. We also ask them to bless us with old age because of our tobacco and cooked food. That is what we ask of them. We ask, so be it, from, so be it, those whose paths run straight upon this earth, life, so be it, which is, so be it, only right, so be it. Then again, so be it, those whose trails are placed here, so be it, we also mention, so be it. As we have handled them, so be it, also our tobacco and our cooked food, they too may enjoy it with the others, so be it. Still, so be it, this, so be it, buffalo skull which is here will be the first, so be it, to be pleased, so be it. The one to whom this skull belongs will be pleased first of all. It is for no one else, so be it, but the one, so be it, to whom this skull belongs, that we first, so be it, burn our tobacco, so be it. That, so be it, is what you are to tell them, our grandfather, so be it, Spirit of Fire, so be it. These are the same whom we worship, so be it. Indeed, so be it, we ask, so be it, the same, so be it, from them, so be it. That, so be it, is what you must say to them, so be it, our grandfather, so be it. That is what these men, so be it, will say in their hearts, so be it, to-day, so be it. Again, so be it, the manitous whom we worship will bless, so be it, our ceremonial attendants, so be it, with life, so be it. Again, so be it, we ask, so be it, life, so be it, for our chief, so be it, as he spreads us out (in a village), so be it. Again, so be it, we
ask, that no one from without,¹ so be it, may ever have his heart's desire with respect to our chief, so be it. If he does not cease to think evil against our chief, so be it, you will instead dissolve him in your mouth, so be it, for us, so be it. That also is how we beseech you. You will softly chew whosoever from without ¹ quarrels with our chief; that is, if we are given a kettelful in return, grandfather. Again, so be it, if disease stands about, may it not strike our chief's village. That is the way we ask the manitous whom we have mentioned and whom we worshipped to bless us, so be it. For they are manitous. That is why we continue to ask (blessings) of them, our grandfather. You must, so be it, indeed, so be it, tell this carefully for us, so be it. Again, so be it, he also, so be it, shall bless, so be it, with life, so be it, who carefully eats the food which we offer. That, so be it, is how we are heard to plead with our own voice, so be it. Collectively as a people, so be it, we ask it from the manitou, so be it. Verily they, the manitous, will bless us that way, so be it. Our grandfathers, so be it, will mercifully bless us that way, so be it. That verily is what, so be it, these our grandfathers who watch us on both sides will plead with them. He, the Spirit of Fire, so be it, and also, so be it, He Who Is Said To Be Above here, so be it, have been named, so be it, as they who will not, so be it, in any way, so be it, misutter, so be it, their words to their fellow manitous. It must be, so be it, long ago, so be it, when they began to tell their fellow manitous. That, so be it, is how we order them to carefully tell our desires, so be it.”

He started to get up. Then he went and sat down. Then, it is said, he looked attentively. “Why, the drum will have to be tied for us,” he said to them. “Well, go and borrow one from those who beat drums. We shall use their drum,” he said to them. “You must also borrow rattles,” he said to them. He handed tobacco to the one who was to borrow these things. He then departed. He ran as fast as he could. He went to borrow these things. They loaned them to him. Four men began to tie the drum. After it was tied some one was told, “Go after those things which are to be worn on the head,” he said to a ceremonial attendant. Indeed the ceremonial attendant ran after it. After they had been gathered for him, he began to talk a little while to those with whom he sat. “Now these songs are few, yet you must remember them. Indeed I mean this for every one of you,” he said to them.

He started to sing. They shook the rattles.

Where I waited for him;
(Repeat ten times.)

¹ The corresponding word with little change is rendered by Fox interpreters as “across the sea,” “across the battle field.”
Here indeed the little buffaloes do not know how to step around; They deceived you;  
(Repeat eight times.) 
The buffalo's body;  
(Repeat eight times.) 
In the afternoons they graze;  
(Repeat twice.) 

I mean, the buffaloes here. 
In the afternoons they graze;  
(Repeat.) 
They, the buffaloes;  
(Repeat three times.) 

These are the songs when they danced: 

He has used what I went after;  
(Repeat three times.) 
Why, he is a buffalo;  
(Repeat.) 
This one, who walks the earth  
Why he is,  
Why he is a buffalo;  
(Repeat.) 
The feathered buffalo;  
(Repeat.) 
He, the feathered buffalo;  
The feathered buffalo, he;  
The feathered buffalo;  
(Repeat three times.) 
My horns are of an extreme size;  
(Repeat.) 
My horns are of an extreme size on my left;  
My horns are of an extreme size;  
(Repeat.) 
The deceptive (?) buffalo;  
(Repeat three times.) 
Here on this earth;  
The deceptive (?) one;  
The deceptive (?) buffalo;  
(Repeat twice.) 

They had danced. A man was the leader. Indeed his legs were bare. A woman danced behind him. She followed the man who was barelegged. When they had danced they then began to eat maple sugar cakes, also the maple sugar and the remaining sweet foods. Yet they only gave invitations when they were told to do so. The first man who was told to give invitations was the one who had bare legs. Then a woman who was also told to give invitations was the one who followed him. Then indeed merely anybody was told to give invitations. The ceremonial attendants were also told to invite the people. And whenever they were told to issue invitations they would be questioned.
"Oh, we are now the right number," is what those who gave invita-
tions continued to say.

It is said that the man began to speak at length. This is what he said: "Oh, we have already told this one, so be it, our grandfather, so be it, the Spirit of Fire, so be it, to whom we offer this, so be it, our gens festival, so be it. We have first, so be it, handed him, so be it, our tobacco, so be it. He has probably told our wishes, so be it, long ago, so be it. We hand him, so be it, this, so be it, maple sugar, so be it, for the buffaloes, so be it. We have made it to look all, so be it, possible ways for those whom we worship. It is, so be it, for this reason that you may now eat, so be it, women and men."

That is how the speaker spoke.

Then after they had eaten this is what he said to them: "You may go and sit where you were seated, women and men." That is what he said to them. Indeed every one of them said, "Very well."

Then indeed the one celebrating the gens festival again said, "You may now serve the pumpkins. But you must have four bowls," he said to his ceremonial attendants. They began to fill up the bowls. And after they had been filled he said, "You must put much in each bowl." They indeed served much. They had now served all the food. They then put these bowls aside. One member of a gens was told to invite people for one bowl. That one gens ate only from one bowl. They would invite the fellow members of the gens. Then after all had come, he said, "Those are what we hand the manitous who are seated about us. The one who is in the east, so be it, at the end of the earth, so be it, is the one to whom we first hand these foods, so be it. Life, so be it, is what we collectively desire of him, so be it. Then again, so be it, the one who is yonder, so be it, at the end of the earth, so be it, toward the south, so be it, is also one whom we worship, so be it. We, so be it, also, so be it, ask, so be it, life, so be it, from him, so be it. Then again, so be it, the one who is yonder, so be it, toward the west, so be it, at the end of the earth, so be it, is also one whom we worship, so be it. We, so be it, also, so be it, ask, so be it, life from him, so be it. Then again, so be it, that is why we collectively worship, so be it, the one who is in the north, so be it, so that he will bless us the same way. That, so be it, is what we ask of him, so be it. For this reason, so be it, you may eat, so be it, women, and also men. Eat!" They said, "Very well," and began to eat.

He began to give them instructions: "Now indeed any of you may try to observe what is expected of us who belong to one gens. Now the manitous bless us so that we shall not think foolishly of anything in our hearts. That is one thing. Again, that you may not refuse whenever you are invited. Hence our fellow people will not be unwilling whenever we give gens festivals. Again, this: Should you be told, 'you will be my ceremonial attendant,' you must indeed say, 'Very well.' Indeed you must be willing. If you should say, 'I am
unwilling,' when some one asks you to do something, very likely you will be refused when you ask him to do something for you. That is the reason I tell you this when I say, 'always be willing,'” he said to them.

Those who were eating the pumpkins had now finished eating. “Well, you may at least move and go and sit where you have been sitting,” they were told. “All right,” every one of them said to him as they started to rise. “Now, men, we are to sing again,” he said to them.

I shall make him stand;
(Repeat six times.)
This buffalo who is here
I shall make him stand;
(Repeat four times.)
For what am I thankful?
(Repeat twice.)
I am thankful for this tobacco;
Hand me that for which I am thankful.
For what am I thankful.

Wherever you may go;
(Repeat.)
Where you may go I shall go;
Wherever you may go;
(Repeat three times.)
Wherever you may go upon this earth;
What is it?

When they danced again they used these songs:

A clean buffalo spoke to me;
(Repeat.)
A clean buffalo spoke to me, spoke to me;
A clean buffalo spoke to me;
(Repeat twice.)
The southern buffalo spoke to you;
(Repeat six times.)
The southern buffalo spoke to you, spoke to you.
They have left me standing there;
Wherever you may go;
(Repeat three times.)
What is it?
(Repeat seven times.)
This buffalo who stands upon this earth;
What is it?
(Repeat five times.)
They have left me standing there;
(Repeat six times.)
Why, he, that buffalo, is my friend, my friend;
(Repeat.)
Here upon this earth; my friend; my friend; my friend;
Why, he is my friend;
Why, he is my friend, my friend.
They had now danced.

"It is now nearly noon. We are to make them dance twice before it is noon. Indeed you must always do this. You will not make them dance three times in one half the day. It is now going to be noon. Then in the afternoon we are going to make them dance twice again. And indeed you should always try hard to remember this. You should always have them start early. If you should start late then you would put one of these reminders by itself. If you do it twice, then there are two reminders. That is the reason why you should be anxious not to make them dance three times in one half the day. It would not make any difference should you dance earlier than the forenoon. It is possible that you could then sit there. You could talk to each other. If you are slow these songs will get ahead of you. Nevertheless there are not very many of them. Yet they will suddenly get ahead of us. You must keep that carefully in mind."

Then he said to the ceremonial attendants: "Now then, ceremonial attendants, take down the kettle that hangs on the southeast side. You may serve its contents. You may serve the dancers. Indeed you may only serve the dancers. In fact, you may indeed serve to those who are seated inside here." They then began to serve the food. "You may indeed serve it slowly," he said to them. "Very well," they said to him. Then, it is said, he remained seated. When they had served everyone he was told, "We have now served every one." "Very well," he replied.

He then was to speak: "So be it, we have, so be it, clearly, so be it, told, so be it, this, so be it, Spirit of Fire, how we shall hand, so be it, our cooked food, so be it. We, so be it, shall only, so be it, depend upon, so be it, him that way, so be it. Life, so be it, is what we shall first ask, so be it, of the manitou, so be it. The one who owns this, so be it, head, is the one to whom we hand, so be it, this, so be it, food, so be it. And, so be it, we first hand him, so be it, tobacco, so be it. Our grandfather, so be it, you shall thereby remember in your heart, so be it, what has been told you, so be it, by your fellow manitou, so be it, when he seated you, so be it. That, so be it, is what we say to him, so be it. The entire village, so be it, of our chief, so be it, asks, so be it, this life, so be it, from him, so be it. That, so be it, is the extent, so be it, of our asking him, so be it. Again, so be it, whosoever shall think evilly of our chief from without, so be it, shall cease thinking so prematurely. Again, so be it, they have placed last for us one slice, so be it. That is, so be it, with which we desire them to bless us, so be it, for the sake of our cooked

2 I. e., a dance.
food, so be it. May we not stand around with shamed faces, so be it, if he plans any war for this, so be it, his earth. That is what we desire of him, so be it. That is what we implore him, so be it. This, so be it, our grandfather, so be it, the Spirit of Fire, so be it, we have, so be it, all told, so be it. Long ago, so be it, he probably has told, so be it, all which we ask of the manitous, so be it. For this reason, so be it, you will be able to sit down to this, so be it, which we have handed them, so be it. Men, eat, and you women, eat," is what he said to them.

"Very well," they said to him.

"Indeed you must remember this that way. It is now noon, and the food that is cooked first is now to be eaten. It must not be eaten before; it must be exactly at noon. We have now given our gens festival in plenty of time. Still, sometime indeed we shall have to be hastened. Far ahead in the future they will start in the afternoons. That truly is what they will do later. And when they have finished eating we shall not say anything to them. They must merely eat the food. Why, they will eat where they are seated. This is the reason why we shall not say anything to them. If, however, they invite each other we could call them away after eating. Again, if we are giving a private gens festival we could also call them away. You also would feed them about this time. That is what you will do if you happen to live on. This is one thing which you must not forget.

"We shall indeed now have to sit here a long time. If we had not done as we have done we should have begun to sing early. As it is now, we shall not begin to sing for some time. After a suitable time has passed we may then begin to sing. We shall sing the dancing songs twice again this afternoon. That is, we sing the dancing songs twice in each half day. After we have made them dance this time they will then eat abundantly. Every one of the people will eat. And after they have eaten we shall make every one dance. We shall do that for a short time," he said to those with whom he sat.

Then he said, "It is the custom that they eat everything up. We must not expect them to leave anything. These ceremonial attendants will work hard. They must go about serving the food to them in small amounts. It is necessary that they must eat it up before we have the dance. You should remember this that way. In your gens festivals you should offer just enough so that they may eat it up in a little while. You should not offer much in your gens festival. It indeed should be just the right quantity,
that is, enough so that those who are to eat it may eat it in a little while. If you were to offer much in your gens festival you would treat them rather meanly. As long as I live it shall be a small quantity. I shall never make the people too full. It is not right to eat too much. No one feels well when he eats too much. It is correct to eat the right amount. There is nothing wrong with that. Indeed, one feels well. That is the way it is. Those whom we worship like it that way. That is why I say that. That is what I know about these manitous. Indeed, when they give a gens festival they offer just a little. Much food is not cooked. Indeed that is what the people who will live in the future must do. They, the manitous, will not think anything of it, if they are unable to consume it. Very likely they will say, 'go and pour it out.' Now if they do that, they will make their lives weak. They will swell something which is left over. The left-over food will ruin them. Yet I do not know in what way they will be ruined. It may be that their lives will be weak, that is the lives of all the Foxes. It may be that only the members of this gens will be affected if they leave anything. Indeed they will always leave food uneaten as soon as there are many who do not think anything of this. Then indeed you will be frightened. Indeed in a little while afterwards they surely will have diseases should they leave food uneaten that way several times. So you must try hard to follow this rule. You must say that they must eat it all up for your sake," he said to them.

It is said that then those who were eating had now finished eating. Then they said among themselves, "It is likely that they now have finished eating."

Then he said to them, "This one thing you must do. You must never go outside during our gens festival. As it is now, not one of us has yet gone outside. Should every one of you do the same we shall do well. And this, if sone one go out before the gens festival is ended, it does not seem as if he will live long. You must remember that to be so," he said to them. "I have now talked to you. I have told you a little. If I were to take time to talk to you I should tell you a great deal," he said to them. "I do not speak to you men only. I speak to our women as well, and also these our children who can understand. As long as I have been talking that is what I have to tell you. When you are holding your gens festival slowly like this, this is the way you should talk to each other. As it is now, we are holding our gens festival slowly," he said to them. "We shall now again begin to sing," he said to them. "It is now afternoon," he said to them.
“Very well,” they said to him. “You must be willing to remember the songs,” he said to them.

This buffalo gave me my arrows;
This buffalo gave me my arrows;
This buffalo gave me those only;
This buffalo gave me my arrows;
This buffalo gave me my arrows only.

This earth;
(Repeat five times.)
This buffalo’s friend;
(Repeat.)

This earth;
(Repeat three times.)
The buffalo’s teeth;
(Repeat seven times.)
The buffalo’s arrows a little while ago;
The buffalo’s teeth;
(Repeat three times.)
It is well that I have told you;
(Repeat eight times.)
All the villages of the foe;
It is well that I have told you;³
(Repeat six times.)

Then they were to dance. These songs are those which were used:

The deceptive (buffaloes);³
(Repeat seventeen times.)
The rains which come from the south;
(Repeat five times.)
The buffaloes who were going to deceive me;
The rains which come from the south;³
(Repeat four times.)
When I give a dance;
(Repeat.)
Yō I;
When I give a dance;
(Repeat four times.)
If I always tell him the truth plainly;
If I always tell him the truth plainly, yō;
If I always tell him the truth plainly;
If I always tell him the truth plainly;
If I always tell him the truth plainly, yō;
If I always tell him the truth plainly;
If I always tell him the truth plainly, yō;
If I always tell him the truth plainly;
If I always tell him the truth plainly.

³ The translation is based on the informant’s paraphrase.
"We are now to eat," he said to them as soon as they stopped dancing. The ceremonial attendants pulled off the kettles. "You must serve the food everywhere. You must serve every one of them. Then, if there is any food left you may go outside and give invitations. You may then invite any one. If they leave anything uneaten then you must walk around and invite the people who are camped about. That is what you are to do, ceremonial attendants," the ceremonial attendants were told. They then began to serve those who were seated inside. After those who were seated inside had been served, the man began to talk. This is what he said in his speech: "Now we have told this, so be it, Spirit of Fire, so be it, how we have handed in order our tobacco. Those whom we worship are not hereabouts. One, so be it, whom we worship, is, so be it, yonder, so be it, toward the east, so be it. And, so be it, there is another who is, so be it, yonder toward the south. And, so be it, a third one is in the west, so be it. Then, so be it, also, so be it, there is one who is in the north, so be it. Then again, so be it, there is one, so be it, to whom this head belongs, so be it. Again, those who have placed their tails here, so be it. These, too, are those whom we worship, so be it. We not only worship them. We ask life from them that this one gens reach its full length of time. Again, so be it, we ask that evil disease, so be it, may never enter our chief's village, if disease stand about. That we be not stricken with disease, so be it, is what, so be it, we ask, so be it, of them, so be it. Then again, if any one from without, so be it, feels evilly toward (our chief), we ask that that one shall cease, so be it, to think so in his heart. Then again, so be it, since (those who we worship) are manitous, so be it, they change the appearance of their earth, so be it, and we wish to live to see its changes. That, so be it, is what we ask them, so be it. We ask that we live along with the rest, and that we may continue to associate with those with whom we associate. Again, so be it, we ask that they bless us in mercy, so be it. That also, so be it, is what we ask of them, so be it. Again, if, so be it, the manitous places war upon his earth, if we chance to be there, so be it, may we thereby be mentioned with pride, so be it. That, so be it, is what, so be it, we chiefly ask of him. Then again, so be it, if he has placed last that which he, the manitous, calls one slice, we indeed ask from him that which is the richest, so be it. They, the manitous, must, so be it, thus, so be it, replace our kettle in a quiet way. They, so be it, themselves think, so be it, highly of tobacco, so be it. They probably, so be it, will be reminded of this by this tobacco which we have handed them, so be it. Those whom we worship will not disbelieve us, so be it. This Spirit of Fire, so be it, has, so be it, no doubt told this, so be it, this long ago, so be it. And he was told by his fellow manitous, so be it, when he was placed here, so be it, 'you will chew up their enemies
for them there.’ That is the reason, so be it, we ask that of him, so be it. So he must chew up our enemies accordingly. That, so be it, is what we say to him. Collectively we ask the same thing, so be it, of our grandfathers. Then again, so be it, you must carefully eat, so be it, that which we have handed them, so be it. They, so be it, will also, so be it, bless you with life, so be it. They will not, so be it, bless, so be it, us alone, so be it, with that, so be it. They, so be it, will bless, so be it, every one of us alike, so be it. They must think the same, so be it, of our lives, so be it. That, so be it, is how we beseech them, so be it. Indeed they must think that of us. Also, so be it, they must think the same of our cooked food. For this reason you will now eat. Eat, women, and also you men,” he said to them.

“Very well,” they said to the man that had been talking.

When they were finished eating, he said, “Why should we not let others eat in turn?” It is said that there still remained much food. Then some went outside. Again, others came in, sat down and ate. Then he said to them, “Now, men.” As soon as they had barely eaten some started to go out. Those who did so were scolded. “We are not eating in a common way,” he said to them. “You are merely to sit here,” he said to those who were acting wickedly. Then he said to his friends, “We are now to begin singing.” “Very well,” they said. This is how they sang:

I have my paths around everywhere;
(Repeat four times.)
I have my paths around everywhere, have I;
I have my paths around everywhere;
I have my paths around everywhere, have I;
I have my paths around everywhere;
(Repeat.)

My paths are rough;
(Repeat seven times.)
I have made my path through to across the great sea;
My paths are rough;
(Repeat five times.)
I have painted you;
(Repeat three times.)
With my earth I have painted you;
I have painted you;
(Repeat three times.)
That is I;
Why, that is I;
(Repeat.)
That is I;
Why, that is I;
(Repeat.)
That is I;
Why, that is I;
(Repeat.)
That is I;
Why, that is I;
(Repeat four times.)
“Now you are to dance for the last time,” he said to those who were to dance. “This woman of ours will now lead,” the man was told.

(Syllables which have the appearance of distorted words.)

How I appear;
(Repeat.)
How I appear, how;
How I appear;
(Repeat twice.)
How I appear, how;
How I appear;
(Repeat.)
How I appear, how;
How I appear;
How I appear, how.
How I sing separately;
(Repeat three times.)
Yo, this earth, I;
I go about—(?);
How I sing separately.
(Repeat.)
It is from the power of the manitous;
(Repeat five times.)

(Syllables which seem distorted words.)

I go out speaking;
(Repeat four times.)
I go out speaking, I.

“That is all,” he said after the people had danced out. Then it is said that they wrapped up that head. They wrapped a covering over it. After it was covered the man said, “Now you men and you women, you have done well in eating all that we have handed to the manitous.” It is said that was what the man said. “You may now leave,” he said to them. “Very well,” they said to him. They departed for their homes.

As for himself, he lay down. After he had lain there for a while his sister said, “This is what I have cooked for you, roasted pumpkins.” That man’s heart was glad. When he thus tasted them, my! they tasted well. Indeed he liked them very much. He did not have enough. “Why have you not cooked more of these?” he said to his sisters. They fed him. Indeed, he then had all he wanted. “Oh my! it is strange how I like to eat these for you,” he said to them. “Now you may come over here for a while. You may go outside,” he said to his parents. He spoke to one of his sisters. This is what he said, “Now it is my heart’s desire that you might marry a young man who is under the earth. It is my wish that I may have a manitou for my brother-in-law. Indeed you will live well. That young man is loved by every one. If you say,

---

* The translation is based on the informant’s paraphrase.
‘very well,’ to me, I shall indeed take you down there. Again, if you do not consent, it shall not be. And this one may stay right here. The one whom she shall have for her husband will only be a great hunter. That is the one with whom she will live. Indeed I shall have full control as to who are going to be my brothers-in-law. That is what brothers do. They let their sisters marry whomever the brothers want. That is the reason I am merely telling you this. I shall not insist upon it,” he said to his sisters. “Oh, I shall do what you have just said; I shall not disobey you,” the woman said to her brother. “I also,” said the one who was told to marry a manitou. “That is the way to speak to gladden my heart,” he said to them. “Very well, then, we shall now depart,” he said to them. “All right,” they said. They went out. They went over yonder. In a little while they had come to the spot. “Why, you shall live forever. That is the reason I desired this one to stay with you who now stays here.” It is said that they entered the dwelling. Lo, a man sat there. “Hello!” they were told. “Well, there is plenty of room,” they were told. The woman went and sat down where he was sitting. They sat beside each other. Both alike admired each other. “Now my friend, this is my sister. I have brought her to be your wife,” he was told. “Very well,” he said to him. “We are now brothers-in-law,” he was told. “Yes. Oh, I shall stay with her,” he said.

It is said that the man now went out and departed for their dwelling. “Where have you and your sister been?” he was asked. “Oh! I have taken her yonder. She has a husband,” he said. “She has a manitou for a husband; he is under the earth,” they were told. The old woman wept.

Then the sister who remained there married one who was a great hunter. Indeed, surely the man’s brother-in-law was always hunting. The man’s parents always loved him. Suddenly he became sick. He was very ill. Suddenly he became much worse. Then, it is said, his brother-in-law who was a manitou came to him; and his sister also. “You have been taken ill?” they said to him. “Yes; possibly I am now going to die,” he said to them. They laughed at him. “No,” they said. “The reason why we have come is because we heard that you were going to succumb. That is the reason we have come,” they said. “We have brought you this medicine to be your own medicine. You will own it. You know where it grows. Again, you will know for what it is used. That is what we bring you. What you have said shall not be. You will be well immediately,” he was told. True enough he was indeed made well. Surely after drinking it that man started to arise. “How we came to hear about you is that this earring came and told us about you. Then indeed we came at full speed. This one, your sister, did not
even bring what she had put down to bring. That is what happened to us. We nearly wept. Indeed they said of you, 'he is about to succumb.' I felt in my heart the same as your sister felt in her heart. We were handling medicine. We were tying it up in bundles. Very likely it is lying just as we left it where we live. Indeed we did not close our dwelling very well.” They stayed there quite a while. Then the married couple departed.

He then had that medicine as his own. It is said that when any one was very sick they would beseech him. Indeed he never would refuse. He would always say, “Very well.” Again, he always held gens festivals. He always would sing the dancing songs twice before noon. And in the afternoon he also sang them twice.

It is said after he had become an old man his friends came to a sense of realization. Indeed they now at last began to know the songs and the ceremonies. It is said that he now was proud. Indeed after they knew them so well, he said, “Now this is the extent of time the Manitou wishes me to live, indeed to old age. That is the extent of time he wished me to live when he blessed me. Again, this is how far he wishes this sacred pack to last. When the earth is old is the time when this will go and lie about (without care). Indeed, the one who thinks steadfastly of it will be the one who will be carried onward with it. He will take care of himself if he worships this sacred pack of ours steadfastly. Indeed every one of us own this our sacred pack. There is no one indeed that does not own it. Indeed every one of you should continue to talk to each other this way, from one generation to another. Do not think in your hearts to withhold what you ought to tell each other. Indeed you must tell it to any one, even a child who belongs to your gens. And you must do this. I take care of the sacred pack. Whenever you give a dance you must feed me. And after I am dead you must always say, ‘it has been said ‘Whenever the one who has taken care of the sacred pack dies you may also feed him.’’ Indeed you may feed each other that way from one generation to another. You must mention old age to each other, which is yonder, far off. Also, you must ask life of us. That is what you must do. Yet the ceremonial attendants will be those to eat first that which you feed us. That is all I have to tell you. The Manitou has wished me to sympathize with you in my heart in return for your offerings. Very likely my face will be visible also where you are seated.” It is said that is what he told them. “Indeed that is one thing you must always do. You must offer food to those who have carried this onward until the earth is old. You must also feed those who seem to carry over these songs. You must not forget the offering to the dead. That is one thing.”

Then it is said that he began to tell them about other things. His parents lived on till they were feeble with old age. And after
they both died he lived alone. It seems as though his life was lonely. He said to the members of his gens, "Now as I am living alone it seems as though I were living a lonely life. I now wish in my heart that you will always take care of our house, and that it may have grass growing around it. That is all. I am lonesome for our sacred pack, and that makes my heart lonely. I feel lonely when I think about myself. That indeed is what I have to tell you," he said to them. Then it is said that a young married couple came to live with him. The woman worked very cleverly. He then instructed that woman with respect to his medicine. Indeed, she was only a girl. As for himself, he now was an old man. It seemed as though he considered that girl who had a husband as his daughter. Soon he lay down just as he did when he went to sleep. Indeed he had lived to be a very old man. It is said that they took care of that sacred pack, that is, the young married pair. That man acted as though he was a great man. The end.
SUMMARY OF RITUALISTIC ORIGIN MYTH OF THE BUFFALO-HEAD DANCE, BY A. KIYANA

SECOND VERSION

The myth follows the approved lines of Fox ritualistic origin myths. A boy fasts and is blessed by a buffalo who eventually takes him in turn to the four manitous located at the four cardinal points, and to the manitou above. He sees a gens festival which he is to duplicate. He returns home and fasts more. He goes east in his dream, guided by the buffalo, and hears certain songs appropriate for crossing the sea, etc. Returning home he is blessed by a rock spirit (A'senapänenîwa; see Bull. 85, Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 123), especially to be a doctor. He returns home and narrates his experiences. He keeps clean, does not court women, and does not eat buffalo nor elks, and doctors the people. Told by the buffalo, he plans to give a gens festival. In a dream he receives a sacred pack. He then gives a gens festival which is carried out in the customary style (including songs, speeches, etc.).

I append the songs (in English version; I follow Horace Poweshiek for the most part) in the second account of Kiyana:

1

Across the great sea I have been speaking, I;
I have been speaking;
I have been speaking, I;
I have been speaking;
I have been speaking, I;
I have been speaking;
I have been speaking, I;

Across the great sea I have been speaking, I;
I have been speaking;
I have been speaking, I;
I have been speaking;
I have been speaking;
I have been speaking, I;

---

1 The songs are given in the order they occur in the text, save where otherwise specified. Almost all the songs are repeated in the account of the gens festival. It may be noted that the dancing songs and other songs are kept apart consistently in this repetition (see below). The songs 10–11 and 19–24 on pp. 88–89 and 90–91, inclusive, are dancing songs. These are arranged in the original so as to give four sets of dancing songs in the gens festival, which is in accordance with the Fox scheme of things. Naturally some are repeated. The songs 2–6 and 15–18 on pp. 87–88 and 90, inclusive, are the nondancing songs of the gens festival. Repetition, of course, is necessary, each set occurring twice. A similar principle governs the use of the dancing songs; yet it is not absolutely the same; the last song in the nature of things would not be repeated and would only occur at the close; and the song "I plan for you, etc." (p. 89) occurs twice in the last set of dancing songs.
I have been speaking;
I have been speaking, I.²

2
Have mercy upon my children;
(Repeat five times.)

How my children stand;
Yo; in the middle of the fire; my children;
Have mercy upon my children;³
(Repeat four times.)

3
From whence we came; from whence we came;
(Repeat three times.)

From whence we came;
I have spoken to the yellow claw;¹
From whence we came; from whence we came;⁴
(Repeat three times.)

4
Here I come, my body, mine; here I come, my body, mine;
(Repeat.)
Some of it, your body, mine;
Here I come, my body, mine; here I come, my body, mine;
(Repeat.)
Here I come, my body, mine.⁵

5
What is it that I am good for, am I?
(Repeat three times.)
Some of you, what are you good for, am I?
What is it that I am good for, am I?⁶
(Repeat four times.)

¹ This song occurs in the body of the text, not in the portion dealing with the gens festival. In spite of the strongly divergent rendition one line at least of the original of this song exists in the original of the song "My paths are rough," etc. (p. 81), namely, A do wi ke tti ka mi we ne da lwi ka na we (in the current syllabary; similarly elsewhere). The differences in translation is due to the fact that per se this line may be B'owi ke'te'gamiiwe ne'c'aw'k'ana'we or B'owi ke'te'gamiiwe ne'c'aw'k'ana'we. In so far as in the song "My paths are rough," etc., ka na we occurs several times with the value -'k'ana'we, I incline to the opinion that the rendition of Tom Brown is correct; and I wonder if Kliyana may not have mixed the original of the present song (which then would be the same as that of the song "My paths are rough," etc.) with that of the present song and that of "I go about talking," etc., given below, p. 90 (cf. also p. 81). Certainly the syllabic texts of both the present song and that of "I go about talking," etc., have much in common, e.g., the line A do wi ke tti ka mi we ne ki wi ka na we ni l na, and the line ne ka ki wi ka na wi, which occurs repeatedly. For a discussion of a similar point of phonetic restoration see page 90.

² This song is sung before the drum is beaten; it is the opening song in the gens festival. In spite of the differences in the translation this song is a variant, at least as far as the words are concerned, of the song (p. 19) "Wretched is my child," etc. For A ta ma ki da ki is a rhetorical variant of ke te ma ki; it has become sacrosanct and has the meaning of "mercifully" rather than "wretched." The song also occurs in the body of the story. Challenged by H. Lincoln once.

³ This song also occurs in the body of the story and is repeated later on in the gens festival. Despite the wide difference in translation the Indian original (wa wo tii lya A ki, etc.) clearly is a variant of the song "There is where I wait for him," etc., p. 23 (Wa wo tii lya A ki, etc., p. 22); and also the song "Where I waited for him," etc., p. 72 (original wa wo tii lya A ki, etc., with an initial variation). As is well known, words are distorted, grammar is defied in Fox songs; and paddling with mere syllables occurs abundantly. Hence it is that many variations in the translations occur. Both Tom Brown and Harry Lincoln connect lya in lya A ki with A-pwi- or P-wi- (both mean "wait for"), or rather imply this by their translations, while Horace Poweshiek obviously implies connection with py$a-, py$a- "come." The grammatical termination offers no serious difficulty in either case. This song was challenged twice by Harry Lincoln but the variants in other versions support it.

⁴ Repeated later on in the gens festival. Challenged by Harry Lincoln in the second occurrence.

⁵ In spite of the wide difference in translation and some variations, the wording of this song clearly belongs with that of the original of the song on p. 75, "For what am I thankful!". For we ka no ni yi ne to si ya ni runs as refrain through both. Personally, I prefer the rendition on p. 75; but every one who has had much to do with Algonquian songs will know that frequently the choice in their renditions is entirely subjective. The song is repeated later on.
6
I speak well to you, I tell you, when I myself speak to you;  
(Repeat twice.)
Yo, quietly in a dream, when I speak to you myself;  
I speak well to you, I tell you, when I myself speak to you;  
(Repeat four times.)

7
I give you your weapon;  
(Repeat four times.)
One who has a horn, the weapon;  
His power, the weapon;  
I surely give you your weapon;  
I give you your weapon;  
(Repeat four times.)
Finally it will come true; finally it will come true;  
(Repeat.)
Finally it will come true; yo, myself;  
Finally it will come true; finally it will come true;  
Finally it will come true, myself; finally it will come true;  
Finally it will come true; finally it will come true;  
Yo, this earth—I speak of it wherever I go;  
Yo, myself, finally it will come true;  
(Repeat twice.)

8
To wherever I go; to wherever I go;  
To wherever I go; to wherever I go;  
This earth; wherever I go;  
It blows about;  
Wherever I go.

9
I make you look ugly; I make you look ugly;  
(Repeat eight times.)

---

1 The song, which is repeated later, is challenged by Harry Lincoln the first time, but not the second.  
2 The song is repeated later. In spite of the strongly divergent translation, it is obvious that the wording of this song and that at p. 31 (under 45) "I give you," etc., is generically related. Note the refrain of the Indian original of each, respectively: Ke mi ne ne e i yo la ni ni na, ke mi no ne i yo la ni na; and note also Ne ko ti wi na ta i yo la ni ni na in the first and ne ko ti wi na ta i yo la ni ni na in the second. The line O la li yo ne mi i yo la ni ni na corresponds to O la li yo ne mi i yo la ni ni na (p. 32). It may be noted that i yo la ni occurs in some other songs as mere padding, which supports the rendition of Harry Lincoln. The phrase "wi na ta" could occur at the end of a compound and mean "one who has a horn" if it stands for -wínáta (a participial termination for third person singular animate, intransitive; -wíná-"horn" which before the said termination would appear as -wíná). On the other hand, wi na might be taken as wina "to be sure," in which case ta would be mere padding. This song was challenged by Harry Lincoln, surely wrongly.  
3 Repeated later.
4 This song is repeated later. In spite of the divergent rendition it is clear that the wording of the original song, "Wherever you may go," etc. (p. 75), generically belongs with that of this song. The difference of "I" and "you" is caused by the fact that -ya ni ni may be taken as -yáñiní or -yáñini; both would be written alike in the current syllabary.  
5 The song is repeated later. It is barely possible that the song "How I appear," etc. (p. 82), is a "second half" to the present song, to judge from the wording of the originals.
He is my friend, my friend, my friend, mine;  
He is my friend, my friend, my friend;  
He is my friend, my friend, mine;  
In the past, at the middle of winter my friend entered my dwelling;  
He is my friend, my friend; he is my friend, my friend;  
He is my friend, my friend, my friend, mine.  

I plan for you, I plan for you, I plan for you;  
(Repeat.)  
I plan for you, your nephew, the brave one, I plan for you;  
I plan for you, I plan for you, I, I plan for you;  
I plan for you, I plan for you, I plan for you, I;  
(Repeat.)  
I come walking with my mouth filled;  
(Repeat twice.)  
I come walking with my mouth filled, I;  
I come walking with my mouth filled;  
I come walking with my mouth filled, I;  
I come walking with my mouth filled;  
I come walking with my mouth filled, I;  
I come walking with my mouth filled;  
I come walking with my mouth filled, I;  
I come walking with my mouth filled, I;  
(Repeat.)  
I come walking with my mouth filled;  
I come walking with my mouth filled, I;  
I come walking with my mouth filled;  
I come walking with my mouth filled;  
I come walking with my mouth filled, I;  
I come walking with my mouth filled;  
I come walking with my mouth filled, I;  
I come walking with my mouth filled, I.  

What was that with which I painted you?  
(Repeat six times.)  
This your body; I paint you;  
It sets quietly; with which I painted you;  
What was that with which I painted you?  
(Repeat four times.)

11 This song occurs once in the body of the story and twice in the part dealing with the gens festival. The first rendition is rather different in some respects from the other renditions (which agree). The difficulty is that owing to distortion of Fox words in songs the words for "my friend" and "leader" [more strictly, "ahead"], which are normally ní'kána and ní'gául respectively, since k and g are not distinguished in the current syllabary, approximate each other.

12 The song occurs twice more. In spite of the difference in rendition it is possible that there is a connection in the wordings of this song and the song, "It is from the power of the manitou," p. 82; but it is also possible that the resemblance of the host song may be entirely fortuitous. The grammar and words of the present song are normal, while those of the other song are not.

13 The song is repeated later. I have ventured to alter Horace Poweshiek's rendition. I connect we we dl of the syllabic text with wí'c̣ “paint.” Horace Poweshiek evidently takes we we dl ns standing for wí'c̣ “has a skull, head” which has “change” (cf. uwí’c̣ “his skull, head”). It is possible the song (or wording of it) "I have painted you," etc., at p. 81 is connected with the present song.
Here indeed the little buffaloes do not know how to step around;
Their eyes deceive you; they deceive you;
Their eyes deceive you; they deceive you; they deceive you;
(Repeat.)

They deceive you.  
I know about your, I know about your,
(Repeat.)
Your nephew.
That which I know, warfare, that which I know;
That is what I know, that is what I know, that is what I know;  
(Repeat.)

I go about talking, I go about talking, I;
(Repeat three times.)
Across the great sea, I go about talking, I;
I go about talking, I go about talking, I;  
(Repeat twice.)

The buffalo says, "I have come;"
The buffalo says, "I have come, I;"
The buffalo says, "I have come;"
The buffalo says, "I have come, I;"
The buffalo says, "I have come;"
The buffalo, the red pipestone one, has come;
The buffalo says, "I have come, I;"  
(Repeat three times.)

He hides it from them, the buffaloes, he hides from them;
The buffaloes, he hides it from them; the buffaloes, he hides from them;
(Repeat twice.)
The buffaloes, he hides it from them, the buffaloes.

If I always relate about them plainly;
(Repeat three times.)
The buffaloes;
If I always relate about them plainly;  
(Repeat six times.)

The song also occurs again. I have followed Horace Poweshiek in the metrical structure of this song. Yet there is not the slightest doubt that this song and the song "Here indeed the little buffaloes do not know how to step around," etc. (p. 73), are the same song, as is shown by an examination of the syllabic texts of both.  
The song is repeated later.
The song is repeated later.  
The song is repeated later.  
The song is repeated later.

The song also occurs again. I have followed Horace Poweshiek in the metrical structure of this song. Yet there is not the slightest doubt that this song and the song "Here indeed the little buffaloes do not know how to step around," etc. (p. 73), are the same song, as is shown by an examination of the syllabic texts of both.  
The song is repeated later.
The song is repeated later.  
The song is repeated later.  
The song is repeated later.

The song also occurs again. I have followed Horace Poweshiek in the metrical structure of this song. Yet there is not the slightest doubt that this song and the song "Here indeed the little buffaloes do not know how to step around," etc. (p. 73), are the same song, as is shown by an examination of the syllabic texts of both.  
The song is repeated later.
21

He instructs me, he instructs me, he instructs me, he instructs me,
(Repeat.)
He instructs me, he instructs me;
Yo, your nephew,
He instructs me;
Ye, warfare,
He instructs me, he instructs me, he instructs me, he instructs me;
(Repeat.)

22

I give you a feast, I give you a feast, I give you a feast,
(Repeat three times.)
I give you a feast; yo, warfare; I give you a feast,
I give you a feast, I give you a feast, I give you a feast,
(Repeat three times.)
I give you a feast, I give you a feast.  

23

She, the buffalo-woman, who stands here,
For a change she stands here;
She, the buffalo-woman, who stands here,
For a change she stands here;
She, the buffalo-woman, who stands here,
For a change she stands here;
She, the buffalo-woman, who stands here,
For a change she stands here. 

24

I dance out, ha, ha; I dance out, ha, ha; 
(Repeat eight times.)

19 The song is repeated later. The word ke dl wa ne as which is here translated by Horace Poweshiek by “your nephew” is doubtless a sacrosanct word whose true meaning is now unknown; the same word is rendered “a fierce one” by Harry Lincoln on p. 23.

20 The song is repeated later. It is possible that the song is connected with the song “He feeds me,” etc., pp. 23, 25; especially if it is a “second half.”

21 The song is repeated later.

22 This translation is based entirely on that of Horace Poweshiek. Obviously he takes ne no wi ka wi A A as standing for nenowga “I dance out.” Yet there can be no doubt that the song is a variant of the song “I make them move along” on p. 32, the syllable text of which is ne le mi ka wi A A, etc., in which le mi is taken correctly as peml-“along,” and ka wi as -gawi-“motion.” Owing to the known corruption of, or rather disregard for, grammar, as well as the known distortion of words in Fox songs, and padding by mere syllables, it is impossible to be certain of which version of ka wi is nearer the truth, though the second probably is. It may be noted that the song seems to be a compromise between Ne le mi ka wi A A, etc, “I make them move along,” etc. (see p. 32), and Ne no wi ka na wi “I go out speaking” (see p. 82). At the same time there can be no doubt that the wording of the syllabic text of the song on p. 114 of the Fortieth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology (ne no wi ka wi A wa ki) is close to that of the present song, only the objects grammatically are plural.
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| FIRE, SPIRIT OF. See SPIRIT OF FIRE. | |
| FLUTE, ceremonial blowing of | 15, 23 |
| FOOD TABOOS | 58, 64 |
| FOODS, used in mythic gens festival | 64 |
| FOUR, the ceremonial number | 5-6, 13, 15, 21, 43, 47, 49, 55, 62, 63, 66, 68, 72 |
| FUMIGATION, ceremonial | 13 |
| GENS FESTIVALS—brief description of | 47-49 |
| general pattern of | 1 |
| manner of conducting | 19-35 |
| mythic | 49-55, 69-82 |
| similarities of | 1, 5-6 |
| unlawful view of | 35 |
| GREAT MANITOU, referred to | 69, 70 |
| HARTLAND, MR., reference to | 1 |
| HUMMERS—list of | 2 |
| localization of | 19-21 |
| HYPOCORISTIC NAMES, occurrence of | 1, 3 |
| K'OKSO, white paint used by | 21 |
| KIYANA—information furnished by | 2, 3 |
| myths related by | 7, 57 |
| LINCOLN, HARRY—acknowledgment to | 3 |
| mention of | 6, 7, 8 |
| LINGUISTIC NOTES— | 36-41, 56 |
| MANitous—blessings asked of | 5 |
| location of | 15 |
| See GREAT MANITOU. | |
| MEMBERS OF ORGANIZATION—list of | 2 |
| RUIN, | 3 |
| MENOMINEE INDIANS, mention of dances of | 6 |
| MUDDY BODY (supernatural buffalo), referred to | 45 |
| MYTHS—related by Kiyana | 7, 57 |
| unorthodox | 7 |
| See ORIGIN MYTH. | |
| ORGANIZATION, vacancies in | 3 |
| ORIENTATION—Fox | 15 |
| of slain puppies | 11 |
| ORIGIN MYTH, RITUALISTIC—abstract of | 86 |
| of Buffalo-head Dance | 43-55, 57-85, 86-91 |
| secondary character of | 7 |
| OTTAWA, reference to | 6 |
| PACK, SACRED. See SACRED PACK. | |
| PEEPING-THROUGH-THE-SMOKE-HOLE, reference to | 5, 29, 51 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Peppy'me'cewi'a, custodian of sacred pack...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Peters, Sam—mention of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>text written by...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Potawatomi songs, mention of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Poweshiek, Horace, paraphrase written by...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Puppies, ceremonial killing of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Pyatwaya'a—custodian of buffalo-head...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>custodian of sacred pack...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-15</td>
<td>Regulator, admonitions of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Religion Dance, mention of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7, 53</td>
<td>Ringed Perch gens, mention of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sacred pack—custodianship of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>used in ceremony...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21, 33</td>
<td>Singers, list of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Smokers, localization of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5, 29, 61</td>
<td>Society of Those Named After the Buffalo—not owned by single gens...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>sit as smokers...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Songs—explanation of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>gens festival, similarity of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>in mythic gens festival...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-91</td>
<td>in ritualistic origin myth...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-25, 31-33</td>
<td>of gens festival...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>orthodox interpretation of, secondary...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19, 29-31, 35</td>
<td>Speeches—in gens festival...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53-55, 70-72, 76-78, 80-81</td>
<td>in mythic gens festival...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Spirit of Fire—addressed in ceremony...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>mentioned...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29, 47, 70, 71, 72, 76, 89</td>
<td>prayer to, in mythic gens festival...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Spotted Face Society—not owned by single gens...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>sit as smokers...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Stone (supernatural buffalo), referred to...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Sugar, ceremonial eating of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Taboo, See Food Taboos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tete'pa'ca—pack kept at dwelling of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>referred to...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5, 29, 61</td>
<td>The - One - Said - To - Be - In - The - Smoke - Hole, mentioned...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Those Who Are Named After the Thunderers. See Thunder gens; Feathered gens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Thunder gens—other names for...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>See Feathered gens; Thunderers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Thunderers—referred to...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5, 11, 29, 47, 71</td>
<td>See Thunder gens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Tobacco, ceremonial use of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Tô'kan's, black paint used by...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Wapanowtweni, feathers used in...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>War Chiefs gens—dog's head given to...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>mention of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>War gens, inclusion of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Winnebago, mention of ceremony of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Wolf gens—dog's head given to...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>mention of...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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